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Abstract  

 

The internet has developed rapidly since it entered China in the late 1980s. With the 

assistance of major online news portals, more and more Chinese people can join 

online discussions on public affairs. Existing research focuses on the media 

propaganda conducted by the state, the potential of media digitalization to challenge 

the authoritarian rule in China, the government censorship to online information and 

the online public sphere development. However, very few scholars aim at solving the 

puzzle that whether online public opinion, represented by online news comments, has 

value for public policy reference in the Chinese domestic environmental disaster case. 

Are online news comments relevant to public issues representative of the Chinese 

population and consistent? Are online discussions related to public affairs valid in 

articulating public demands? What is the gatekeeping criteria and procedure of online 

news comments from the internet companies if there is any? Can potential grass-root 

online opinion leaders attract and influence online discussions on public issues from 

the perspective of attitude? With a case study focusing on online news discussions of 

Sina and Sohu during the Tianjin explosion case in 2015, I endeavour to answer these 

questions by conducting content analysis and textual analysis to the online news 

discussion data combined with in-depth semi-structured interviews with editors of 

online news companies. I argue that there is a tendency of being generic and 

standardized when discussing public affairs in online news comment during the 

Tianjin Case. Not enough evidences can be found to demonstrate the consistency and 

representativeness of online news comments in articulating public demands. Staff at 
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the News Interactive Centre of online news companies play a significant role of 

implementing the censorship of political sensitive online news comments. Under the 

model of “governance based on location”, it is very difficult for local governments 

located outside of Beijing to intervene into the gatekeeping of online opinions. 

Moreover, online public topics are hard to influence topics of the government as most 

of the online public concerns and the prioritized topics by the Chinese government 

officials do not share the similar priorities. Although evidence showing that potential 

grass-root online opinion leaders have attracted attentions on public issues discussion, 

they have not really influenced online opinions on public affairs from the perspective 

of attitude. 
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Lay Summary  

 

The thesis focuses on analyzing the effectiveness and validity of Chinese online 

public opinion, which is represented by online news comments, in articulating 

demands on public affairs during the 2015 Tianjin Explosion Case. In the first chapter 

of introduction, I firstly introduce the context of the Tianjin Case and relevant 

literature of the internet’s impact on public affairs in China. Then, I explain the 

research questions and methods applied to answer them. In Chapter Two on the 

background of the topic, I introduce the internet development and relevant 

regulations, Chinese online public opinion, censorship, manipulation and the 

possibilities of public expressions in the digital age. In Chapter Three, I focus on the 

characteristics of online news comments. I aim at answering research questions 

include: what expression characteristics do netizens show in their policy relevant 

discussions on the online news comments platform? What features do Chinese 

netizens show in terms of time, location and attitudes in their postings? How did 

Chinese netizens interact with each other in terms of scale, how strong is the tendency 

of discussing policy? For Chapter Four, the process of gatekeeping the final outcome 

of online public opinion from the Chinese online news companies lacks relevant 

research outputs. If there is an editing process of online news, are there any editing 

and gatekeeping procedure of online news comments? How do online news comments 

editors decide which pieces of online comments to show in the final outcome? What 

factors are influencing their selection decisions? In Chapter Five, I focus on 

comparing the concerns of government officials and the online public. I ask: did 
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Chinese government officials and netizens share the similar priorities in assessing 

which public affairs are most important? Do Chinese government officials effectively 

address public concerns reflected in the questions and answers session in the press 

conferences being held after the disaster? Did the content of online news articles on 

the disaster influence the debates in news comments in terms of content and priorities 

of concerns? I compare which topics are primarily discussed by online news 

comments, online news and during government press conferences to illustrate the 

mismatch of concerns between the different actors involved. In Chapter Six, I 

examine how potential online opinion leaders, which include conversation initiators 

and popular contributors receiving many “likes” may shape the online discussion 

landscape. I address the following questions: can online conversation initiators and 

popular contributors be classified as opinion leaders? Can these potential online 

opinion leaders really influence or even change the attitude of others? If so, how do 

they exert the influence? Do the initiators of discussions have any influence on their 

peers or on other opinion leaders, and if so, how?  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

  

Context  

 

It would be quite surprising to learn that there were 165 deaths including some 

firefighters, 8 people missing and 798 incurred injuries (Xinhua, 2016) in one disaster 

in China. But these are the true figures of the case in the Binhai District of Tianjin, 

China in 2015. On August 12th, 2015, several explosions occurred in the warehouse of 

the Ruihai International Logistics Centre in the Tianjin Port. These explosions caused 

huge damage to the surrounding environment, to the health of residents and to 

property. This destruction brought by the case of the Tianjin explosion attracted 

attentions from Chinese government officials, as well as from online news media. The 

Chinese government had rarely before held as many as 14 press conferences to 

respond to public concern. The first press conference was held on August 13th, 2015, 

which was just one day after the accident happened (Liu, 2015). Press conferences are 

also great opportunities for the public to check the accountability of government 

officials. The Tianjin Mayor Huang Xingguo claims to take “unshirkable 

responsibility” for the accident during the tenth press conference on August 19th, 2015 

(The Chinese News Net, 2015). Feature reports flooded into Chinese popular online 

news portals with around 730 news articles on the Sina platform and 1,990 news 

reports on the Sohu platform. 
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Sina and Sohu are both regarded as popular Chinese online news websites, which 

provide themed online news and other services for Chinese readers. Established in 

1998, Sina is currently the largest Chinese website around the world (Sina, 2004). 

Parallel with the Military Channel, the Picture Channel and the News Interactive 

Centre, the News Centre is an important sector under the News Media Department at 

Sina. It has both webpage and mobile application products. During the Tianjin Case, 

it publishes themed online news on this disaster. Also established in 1998 (Baidu, 

2020), Sohu is another popular Chinese news website. It is ranked as No. 7 among the 

list of “Top 100 Chinese Internet Companies” in 2017 (Xinhua, 2017). “Sohu News” 

is the specialized news channel on this website, which publishes themed online news 

on the Tianjin disaster in 2015. 

The large number of media reports have triggered heated discussion about public 

affairs in the online news comments section of major online news portals including 

Sina and Sohu. After reading online news articles, news readers can comment on the 

following online comment section of each news article. Chinese netizens, shocked to 

the core by this explosion, showed their sympathy and involvement by joining the 

online discussions. The Tianjin case offered an important opportunity to attract public 

comment online in a concentrated time period with a one-theme focus. It brought the 

possibility of viewing the articulation of public demands closely related to public 

interest through the feelings expressed online. The large amount of online news 

reports from Sina and Sohu triggered many online news comments. After 

consolidation, there remained around 120,000 comment items from Sina and 65,000 

comment items from Sohu following the reports on this case. As this case includes the 

government press conference responses and netizens online comment reactions, it 
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provides a good chance to examine both the characteristics of the expression used and 

the evolution of Chinese online public opinion.  

The Tianjin Case has attracted high-level Chinese government officials’ attention. 

After the Tianjin Explosion had happened, Chairman Xi Jinping advocated holding a 

national scale inspection of chemical materials. The safety situation of the work place 

was required to be reviewed. On August 16th, 2015, Premier Li Keqiang went to the 

site of the explosion accident in the Tianjin Port to express sympathy to the 

firefighters, rescue soldiers and the wounded. He also made arrangements for the next 

rescue, after-treatment and safe production work (Jia, 2015). On August 18th, 2015, 

the State Council established the Tianjin Port Explosion Investigation Team to 

thoroughly investigate the cause of the accident. Yang Huanning, the executive vice 

minister of the Ministry of Public Security, works as the team leader (CCTV, 2015). 

On August 19th, 2015, the first plenary meeting of the State Council investigation 

team of the Tianjin Port explosion was held in Tianjin. Yang Huanning, the leader of 

the investigation team and the executive vice minister of the Ministry of Public 

Security, emphasized that the cause of the accident must be thoroughly investigated in 

accordance with laws and regulations and the nature and responsibility of the accident 

must be carefully investigated (China.com.cn, 2015). Serious punishments were 

meted out to relevant government officials with involvement or responsibility in this 

case; for example, the vice mayor of Tianjin was dismissed for severely breaking the 

law and not upholding discipline (Stockmann and Luo, 2017, p. 189).  

Without support of the internet, it would be difficult to access a large number of 

opinions expressed on a specific case relevant to public interest. Scholars have 

already found that before the advent of the internet, public discussions did not happen 

on the traditional Chinese media platform (Jensen and Weston, 2007, p. 136). In the 
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traditional media era, journalists used to be the only group of people to explore 

Chinese society (de Burgh, 2003, p. 89). In addition, “letters to editors (duzhe laixin)” 

are a typical channel for traditional media to reflect public opinion. However, 

opinions conveyed through this platform have rarely contained readers’ political 

opinions (Stockmann and Luo, 2017, p.189) and are subject to the gatekeeping of 

editors.  

Researchers have developed diversified definition of public opinion. Public opinion is 

regarded as a collective view on an issue which influences many (Hoffman et al., 

2007, p. 289). Pool raised three criteria to define if opinions are qualified to be public 

opinion. The criteria include “opinions referred to are publicly expressed”, “about 

public affairs” and “held by the general public instead of by some small group” (Pool, 

1973, p. 780). Moreover, Price also tried to define public opinion. In his eyes, the 

concept of connecting “public” and “opinion” means uniting “one” and “many”. The 

phrase stresses on “coordinated, collective action out of disparate individual choices 

(Price, 1992, p. 339).” However, these definitions are mainly based on the U.S. 

political context. Public opinion has a different connotation in the Chinese political 

system. 

Chinese political leader’s speeches demonstrate that the Chinese government laid 

emphasis on public opinion. Evidence can be traced back to the former political 

leader Mao Zedong’s speech, in which he stressed the importance of public opinion to 

ensure the good performance of government officials. In July 1945, he said, “the 

government does not dare to slack off only if the people supervise the government 

(zhiyou rang renmin jiandu zhengfu, zhengfu cai bugan songxie)” (Zhou, 2013).  

Apart from the leader’s emphasis, the party slogans and instructions also consistently 

reiterated the necessity and the importance of knowing Chinese public concerns. The 
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Chinese Communist Party advocates leadership to flow “from the mass to the mass 

(cong qunzhong zhong lai, dao qunzhong zhong qu)” and constantly directs their 

agencies to act on behalf of the people (Jensen and Weston, 2007, p. 206). The 

Chinese Communist Party regards “being closely connected to the public (miqie lianxi 

qunzhong)” as their appropriate style (youliang zuofeng) (Wang, 2005, p. 36). 

Representing “the fundamental interests of the overwhelming majority” is part of the 

“three representatives (sange daibiao)” thought together with the representation of 

“the advanced productive forces” and “the progressive course of China’s advanced 

culture”.  

Contrary to political speeches and slogans, the Chinese political system lacks a 

systematic channel through which public opinion can be consolidated and the public 

can join discussions on public affairs (Jensen and Weston, 2007, p. 140). 

Traditionally, public opinion is not easily accessed in China. Chinese people have 

their own ways of discussing public affairs with the preference given to personal 

conversations with friends and confidants (Esarey and Xiao, 2008, p. 752). It is not 

common, or even rare, for Chinese people to discuss public affairs with strangers. 

Neither do they normally raise topics on public affairs in public places.  

With the trend towards media digitalization in China, there is a widening of range of 

voices contributing public discussion through the easily accessible online platforms. 

Internet facilitates people to express their observations of society and their opinions 

on public policies. Ordinary people, assisted by the internet technology, can share 

their observations and comments with a much wider audience than before. As 

described by a Chinese journalist: “we are seeing the transition from a closed public 

opinion environment to an open public opinion environment, from a closed world 

with a single voice to another world with multiple voices” (Chan, 2007, p. 552). 
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In this thesis, online public opinion is defined as the online expressions posted by 

Chinese netizens on public affairs. This study exclusively focuses on online news 

comments platform of Sina and Sohu during the Tianjin Case in 2015. From its early 

days in the 2000s, the internet in China has worked as an important tool for the 

Chinese public to express themselves. By providing accessible channels for online 

expression, the internet further extends the possibility of “public opinion supervision 

(yulun jiandu)”. This concept was raised in the Thirteenth Chinese Communist Party 

Congress in 1987 (Li, 1990, p. 42). With the popularization of the internet, new space 

online for public opinion supervision has been created since the late 1990s (Perry and 

Goldman, 2007, p. 321). In the digital communication context, ordinary people can 

potentially use the internet to comment on the conduct of government officials. The 

internet has shown its potential for supervising Chinese politics (Yang, 2003b, p. 

453). Especially for Chinese social media, such as Sina Weibo, research shows its 

function of reporting Chinese government officials abusing their power (Negro, 2017, 

p. 128).  

In addition to facilitating online expression, the platforms designed for online 

expression have the advantage of attracting horizontal communications from ordinary 

people. On the online news platform, netizens can easily engage in horizontal 

communications by replying to other people’s comments, which brings opportunities 

for the emergence of grass-root online opinion leaders. Moreover, the online news 

comments platform is also a good platform on which to show the structure of how 

online public opinion has been compiled, which was not the case in the traditional 

media era.  

It is not unprecedented to expect the Chinese online platforms to reflect discussions 

on public affairs and further modify public policies in China. Some typical cases have 
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already verified the public policy changes, which are caused by online expression of 

thought about public affair. In the early 2000s, the Sun Zhigang case and the Panyu 

Rubbish Burning Station case were two typical cases to illustrate this function of 

online expression on public affairs. In both cases, the online discussions indirectly 

pushed the government to modify, change or even cancel the relevant public policy.  

The 2003 Sun Zhigang Case was firstly disclosed on the BBS Xisi Hutong (Chen, 

2005, p. 28). Combined with further reports from newspapers, especially Southern 

Metropolis Daily (nanfang dushi bao), discussions on both digital and traditional 

media pressurised the government to abolish the Custody and Repatriation System 

(shourong qiansong zhidu) (Sautedé, 2013, p. 330). It was rare to see such a quick 

response from the Chinese government in abolishing a long-term existing policy. 

From the initial media report urging abolition of the old policy, it only took the 

Chinese government three months to do so (Wang, 2008, p. 80). This case triggered 

the expectation of the political impact from online public opinion. In some other cases 

which concerned people’s interest in 2003, the government formed good interaction 

with the masses. This is why the year 2003 is regarded as “the grand banquet time of 

Chinese internet public opinion” (Yang et al., 2004). Inspired by the impact on public 

policies, Zheng and Wu argue that the internet in China is probably the most 

important tool for people to criticize policies and to express their political demands 

(Zheng and Wu, 2005, p. 533). 

In addition to the abolishing a long-term existing system, online expression can also 

pressurise the local Chinese government to change its original decision making. 

During the 2009 Panyu Anti-incinerator Power Plant Case, the internet facilitated the 

provision of information, forming discussion fora and organizing offline collective 

actions. The BBS Jiang Wai Jiang and social media, especially Sina Weibo, assisted 
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local residents to organize collective action. The offline protests following online 

discussions eventually pressurised the government to alter their initial policy 

decisions of establishing the rubbish burning station in the Panyu District (Shao et al., 

2012, p. 76). Some scholars regard this case as “the local practice of deliberative 

democracy” in China (Huang and Yang, 2013, p. 43, Huang and Yip, 2012, p. 201). 

These two typical cases show the potential of online public opinion to influence 

public policies in China. 

 

Literature Review 

 

The traditional discussions on Chinese public opinion normally follow a similar 

model: the emergence of a problem – the social discussion – the formation of strong 

public opinion – the application of public opinion to facilitate social reform and 

democratization (Chen, 1999). However, this model has rarely considered whether 

public opinion can effectively articulate public demands or not. The connection 

between public opinion and real public needs and demands have rarely attracted 

scholars’ attention. In the Chinese online public opinion context, there is also a 

research gap in this link.  

Scholars discussing Chinese online public opinion usually start out from the 

assumption of an inherent state-society conflict, which prompts society to use the 

internet mainly to challenge the authoritarian regime (King et al., 2013, Drezner, 

2010, Zheng and Wu, 2005). Very few studies have examined the content of online 

comments and the gatekeeping procedures of online public opinion. Neither has any 

study compared the priorities of concerns the online public and the government 

officials, whether they overlap or where they defer. Moreover, scholars rarely 
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examine whether online anonymous public affairs discussions can really empower 

certain netizens to become grass-root opinion leaders to influence other netizens’ 

opinions.  

In the current scholarship, the Chinese online sphere is commonly approached from 

perspectives of propaganda, censorship and control and research questions relate to 

conflicts between the state and netizens (King et al., 2013, p. 326  Drezner, 2010, p. 

31). The internet is even regarded as a battlefield for the state and the society to fight 

for each side’s interest (Zheng and Wu, 2005, p. 532). In addition to referring to this 

battlefield metaphor, the internet also tends to be portrayed as a facilitator for the 

public to express and challenge government control. In this perspective, scholars 

constantly refer to the zero-sum game assumption to explain the online relationship 

between state and society. In the digital communication context, this means that if one 

part in relationship increases its power, scholars normally assume that the other side’s 

strength will be reduced.  

Impact is another dimension through which scholars approach the political 

implications of China’s internet (Hassid, 2012, Svensson, 2016, Yang, 2009, Zheng, 

2008). However, there is no consensus about how much impact digital media have on 

public policy making. Generally speaking, there are three major streams of 

arguments: the internet is threatening the authoritarian state of China, it is 

strengthening the authoritarian rule, or scholars rebalance over-expectations of its 

potential impact.   

A typical understanding on the internet’s impact on Chinese politics is that it 

potentially threatens the authoritarian regime in China (Zheng and Wu, 2005, Zheng, 

2008). In this view, the internet facilitates public expression, and is thus resisting the 

authoritarian control. This approach is restricted by reducing Chinese politics to an 
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authoritarian regime attempting to exert control only. On the practical level, very few 

studies consider the potential of online public opinion to reflect constructive 

suggestions of policy making to the government in China (DeLisle et al, 2016, Tang, 

2005, Wang, 2008).  

Another line of reasoning is that the internet strengthened the authoritarian rule in 

China (Stockmann and Gallagher, 2011, p. 436, Morozov, 2011, p. 268). This 

argument has been popular in recent academic works. However, these works place too 

much emphasis on censorship, propaganda and how the state effectively influences 

and leverages online communication in the digital media context, while they neglect 

the efforts of the internet public in circulating information, articulating demands and 

communicating horizontally. This stream of opinion views the problem from another 

extreme, but with less effort to provide balancing evidences from different 

perspectives.  

A third approach discusses the limitations of the internet’s influence and emphasises 

that its impact should not be overstated. Yang argues that prevalent expectations of 

the internet’s political power in China in terms of its ability to aid democratization are 

unrealistic even though it exerts some supervisory function (Yang, 2003b, p. 475). 

However, this line of argument has its limitations, too, as it cannot explain practices 

of online expression as, for example, in the Panyu Case. Here, people were forming 

horizontal communication channels between netizens, facilitating offline protests, 

which eventually pressurised the local government to modify its initial policy, as I 

will discuss further below. Such new practices of online communication challenged 

the assumptions of very limited impact of online discussion.  

In addition to the three major groups of understandings, many studies on the internet 

and politics in China are very broad and lack of specific focus, particularly in regard 
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to studies on the democratization effect of the internet (Qiu and Bu, 2013). This 

prohibits scholars from generating specific insights into the potential political 

implications and how online public opinion can potentially exert impact on the 

policy-making side in practice. 

There are also limitations in the range of topics addressed. For example topics related 

to foreign affairs have been studied frequently (Shirk, 2007, p. 225), showing that the 

online public opinion of nationalism bring high pressures for foreign policy officials 

in China (ibid, p. 230). Also in this context the internet engenders offline activities in 

foreign affairs, as for example, in 2005, when it was crucial in organizing the anti-

Japanese protests (Jensen and Weston, 2007, p. 140). Yet internal cases, such as 

domestic disasters and the following government officials’ reactions to online public 

opinion have been neglected.  

Moreover, within current scholarship focusing on limits and lee-ways of online 

expression, few studies systematically collect and analyze online public opinion data 

sets to inquire about time, location, date and potentially affiliated attributes of online 

users. These are important aspects to assess whether public opinion can be really 

effective in articulating the public demands in public affairs. Instead they mainly refer 

to representative cases and to interpret the potential link between online expression 

and its impact on real world policy change. Also, very few studies choose to examine 

the online public expression in an empirical way by systematically collecting, 

consolidating and analyzing online public opinion text data. As Sullivan highlighted, 

while people may have different expectations, there is still a lack of empirical 

evidence that media technology can cause political change in China (Sullivan, 2014, 

p. 32). 

In the traditional media era, due to the limited space of a newspaper page, the quantity 
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and relevant influence of “letters to the editor (duzhe laixin)” are very limited. With 

the lack of sufficient data about affiliated attributes as mentioned, it is difficult to 

analyze the characteristics of Chinese public opinion in the context of how account 

names, location and discussion date and time might influence the way Chinese people 

talk about public affairs.  

Two typical cases of online discussion studies before are the Sun Zhigang Case and 

the Panyu Case, when the internet facilitated the public articulation of demands and to 

further push the policy change. Both shared similar features of online discussions-

offline activities-policy modifications: online discussion was followed by collective 

offline activities, to which then the government adjusted its initial policy. Offline 

collective activities functioned as a mediator between online discussion and 

subsequent real world policy change. However, the relevant literature rarely explores 

the potential direct impact of online comments and its value for policy change. This 

thesis addresses this question whether the Chinese government would react upon 

online discussion without offline collective activities.  

To address this question corresponds with more recent attempts by the Chinese 

government to address online activity. On March 10th, 2012, the former Shanghai 

Mayor Han Zheng commented on the importance of online public opinion that: “we 

should pay attention to online public opinion, but we should not be controlled by it 

(wangluo yuqing yiding yao guanzhu, dan buyao bei zuoyou)” (Zhang, 2013). The 

emphasis on online public opinion has also appeared in Chinese diplomatic topics. As 

the former Chinese diplomat Li Zhaoxing admitted, he had read the online comments 

that “our diplomacy is sometimes too soft (ruan) or too hard (ying)” and took the 

message seriously (Reilly, 2012, p. 36). Among the studies on online public opinion’s 

foreign policy implications, Susan Shirk used “the echo chamber of nationalism” to 
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describe the online discussion sphere (Shirk, 2007, p. 79). This is closely related to 

my finding that there is a repetition of supporting the government in the online news 

comments data sets, which will be elaborated in Chapter Four.  

In this dissertation, I raised the hypothesis of the constructive role of Chinese online 

public opinion for public policies. The study has its significance in generating insights 

on Chinese online public opinion’s value for policy making and challenges the 

commonly made state and public conflict assumption in the field. It can generate in-

depth understanding of online public opinion focusing on online news comments in 

the disaster case from the policy perspective. 

This study chooses the online news comments as the research focus. The reason to 

choose this platform is that it is a very popular channel for the public to express 

themselves in China. Online news platform provides a relatively low threshold for the 

public to read news and post their comments in the following comment section. 

Scholars found that spending time reading online news is the most popular online 

activity for the Chinese public (Shirk, 2007, p. 188). Based on a report published by 

the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences in 2005, 65.9% of Chinese people “often” or 

“always” read online news (Guo, 2005, p. 6). Among different platforms on the 

Chinese internet, online news has been regarded as one of the popular functions 

offered by the internet to the Chinese public. Online news has constantly been ranked 

as a popular function of the Chinese internet since 2000 and reading online news was 

the second most popular activity of Chinese netizens in 2017 (Negro, 2017, p. 99). 

More importantly for this thesis, Chinese people have turned to the internet as source 

of information particularly for disaster cases, as evidenced for the outbreak of SARS, 

for example. 57.8% of the Chinese public acquired news about SARS through reading 

online information (Kivlehan - Wise et al., 2010, p. 92). It has been demonstrated that 
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Chinese people regarded the internet as a very important channel for obtaining 

information during emergencies.  

Interest in reading online news has increased in recent years. Based on the Statistical 

Reports on Internet Development in China from 2013-2018 published by the China 

Internet Network Information Centre (CNNIC), the chart below shows that from June, 

2013 to December 2017, there was a constant increase in the number of people using 

online news. The percentage of the total population to read online news also shows an 

overall increasing trend, and the few fluctuations shown in the graph will probably 

have been due to special events, but this is not the focus of this thesis.  

 

Figure 1:  

 

Data Source: CNNIC Statistical Report on Internet Development in China 2013-2018 
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This study focuses on Sina and Sohu online news portals as they are among the most 

popular and influential commercial news websites in China, and the major internet 

news websites providing online news (Shirk, 2007, p. 82, Jensen and Weston, 2007, 

p. 130). The users of Sina and Sohu account for 70 % of total web media users in 

2010 (Kivlehan - Wise et al., 2010, p. 84). The amount of online news comments on 

these two platforms following each article vary from zero to several thousands.  

Facilitating public expression through the digital media is also beneficial to the 

Chinese government. Officially, the Chinese Communist Party has consistently 

advocated their members to work “from the masses, to the masses (cong qunzhong 

zhong lai, dao qunzhong zhong qu)” since its initial statements about its propaganda 

work. In the age of the internet, retrieving the opinions “from the masses” and 

communicating them back cannot be easily and effectively achieved due to the 

limited scale and function of Chinese government websites. The lack of transparency 

how these communications take place pose another question how these comment 

interactions can be a useful site, where the public can efficiently express their 

demands and interact with the government.  

The current social and political stability challenges have already been realized by 

Chinese political leaders (2001). O’Donnell and Schmitter argue that it is necessary 

for the authoritarian state to open up space for political liberalization. Discussing 

public affairs freely is one important part of political liberalization as the Chinese 

government can access public opinion information without fundamentally changing 

the political structure (O'Donnell, 1986, p. 9). By allowing public expressions on 

critical issues, social pressure can be relieved.  
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Public opinion has its potential to exert political impact. As Neuman has stated in 

1986 already, the power of public opinion can be a “sleeping giant” and when awaked 

can have instant and important influence on policy making (Neumann, 1986, p. 7). In 

the Chinese context, the rapid development of the online expression platforms may 

facilitate the awakening of the “sleeping giant” in China. The metaphor applied to 

China makes sense in view of the fact that by December 2017, the number of Chinese 

netizens had increased to 772 million, accounting for 55.8% of the Chinese 

population (CNNIC, 2018). In the Tianjin Explosion Case, the “sleeping giant” in 

China has revealed its strong power by showing a large number of comments on the 

online news comments platforms. There are 121,088 pieces of comments on the Sina 

online news comments platform and almost 97,470 items of discussions on the Sohu 

platform. It has already been found, albeit in different contexts, that aggregated 

opinion is more consistent and easier to be interpreted than separate and individual 

opinions (Smith, 1994, p. 200). Digital platforms facilitate public expressions by 

attracting aggregated comments online.  

From forum to blog (Xu and Zhao, 2010, p. 51) and then to new media (DeLisle et al., 

2016, p. 1), the research into Chinese online expressions has experienced different 

focuses at different stages. The initial form used by Chinese netizens to interact 

online, the online forums or the electronic bulletin board systems (BBS), have 

attracted wide academic discussion on its potential to reflect Chinese netizens’ 

comments on public affairs (Shi and Yang, 2016, p. 80). A typical example is the 

Strong Nation Forum (qiangguo luntan) under the People’s Net (renmin wang) 

(Zheng and Wu, 2005, p. 523). It has been argued that the Chinese netizens’ online 

behaviour with apolitical purposes may bring political implications in the context of 

authoritarian rule (Han, 2018, p. xii). However, different voices have been raised that 
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the Chinese online forums are full of self-expression and soliloquy, but lack evidence 

of listening, response and dialogue (Hu, 2008).  

Apart from BBS, blogs have been attracting scholarly interest. According to Hassid, 

Chinese blogs can have different functions on political life ranging from that of a 

“safety valve”, which releases the social pressure, to “pressure cooker”, which 

enhances the pressure for public policies (Hassid, 2012, p. 225). In more recent, 

scholars have found functions of Sina Weibo to engage Chinese netizens and facilitate 

public expression (Svensson, 2016, p. 168) and report corruption of government 

officials in China (Negro, 2017, p. 128).  

Precedent cases have revealed and exemplified the impact of online public discussion 

on public affairs in China. One of the typical incidences is that the 2012 U.S 

Embassy’s Twitter Feed published the air-quality data of Beijing (Bradsher, 2012). 

This triggered a chain effect with the reposting by some bloggers and discussion 

following on Sina Weibo. The case finally pressured the Chinese government officials 

to publish air-quality data with greater transparency. In addition to this case, the role 

of Chinese netizens in initiating news and facilitating fund-raising in disaster cases, 

such as the Wenchuan Earthquake, has already been highlighted and discussed by 

scholars (DeLisle et al., 2016, p. 13). 

 

Research Questions 

 

The central research questions in this dissertation are: can public opinion articulated 

in online news comments on particular disaster events have an impact on specific 

policy making? Can this be established with evidence by using a case study of the 

Tianjin Explosion?  
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The sub-questions include:  

1. How do individuals act or react within this framework of internet communication?  

What factors are at play to enable the discussion? What happened within discussion of 

Sina and Sohu as a case study for Tianjin? 

2. What is the infrastructural and political environment to enable or restrain online 

communication between public users and government through gatekeeping on official 

side? 

3. How do individual responses relate to government interactions? How do 

government and users interact? What are the similarities or disparities in priorities?  

4. How can we situate individual comments in a broader framework of the role of 

opinion leaders?  

I have designed four major dimensions of investigation including the characteristics 

of online expression, the gatekeeping procedure of online news comments, the 

comparison of topic priorities of online public opinion and government officials, and 

the influence of opinion leaders on online political discussions. 

In Chapter Three, I introduce the background of public opinion and policy in China. I 

discuss the mainstream ideas about public opinion in China at the beginning. Then, I 

elaborate on the official narrative of Chinese media reflected public opinion. 

Following that, I review the development of internet in China, its impact on opinion 

expression, censorship and opinion manipulation. At last, I finish by explaining the 

new possibility of public expression through digital platforms.  

In Chapter Four, I focus on the characteristics of online news comments. Specific 

research questions include: what expression characteristics do netizens show in their 

policy relevant discussions on the online news comments platform? What features do 

Chinese netizens show in terms of time, location and attitudes in their postings? How 
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did Chinese netizens interact with each other in terms of scale, how strong is the 

tendency of discussing policy?  

For Chapter Five, the process of gatekeeping the final outcome of online public 

opinion also lacks relevant research outputs. If there is an editing process of online 

news, are there any editing and gatekeeping procedure of online news comments? 

How do online news comments editors decide which pieces of online comments to 

show in the final outcome? What factors are influencing their selection decisions?  

In Chapter Six, I focus on comparing the concerns of government officials and the 

online public. I ask: did Chinese government officials and netizens share the similar 

priorities in assessing which public affairs are most important? Do Chinese 

government officials effectively address public concerns reflected in the questions 

and answers session in the press conferences being held after the disaster? Did the 

content of online news articles on the disaster influence the debates in news 

comments in terms of content and priorities of concerns? I compare which topics are 

primarily discussed by online news comments, online news and during government 

press conferences to illustrate the mismatch of concerns between the different actors 

involved.  

In Chapter Seven, I examine how potential online opinion leaders, which include 

conversation initiators and popular contributors (i.e. those receiving many ‘likes”) 

may shape the online discussion landscape. As argued by Lazarsfeld, opinion leaders 

work as mediators to receive information from media and pass the information to 

other parts of the population (Lazarsfeld, 1968, p. 151). They have the potential to 

influence other netizens for their discussion on politics. I plan to address the 

following questions: can online conversation initiators and popular contributors be 

classified as opinion leaders? Can these potential online opinion leaders really 
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influence or even change the attitude of others? If so, how do they exert the 

influence? Do the initiators of discussions have any influence on their peers or on 

other opinion leaders, and if so, how?  
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Chapter 2: Methodology  

 

 

I used research methods including content analysis, interview and textual analysis to 

answer the research questions of this thesis. The reason for choosing content analysis 

is that it can help me to answer the sub-question: what are the concentrations of 

netizens’ expressions in public affairs topics? Specifically, I use this method to code 

and analyze the content of online expressions for their attitudes towards the 

government. Moreover, through the political expression data coding and the 

distribution of the patterns in online conversations, content analysis can situate 

individual comments in the framework of opinion leaders, which is shown in Chapter 

Seven (see appendix 15, appendix 16 and appendix 17). Interviewing senior editors of 

online comments helps to explain the infrastructural and political environment of 

enabling and restraining online communication through gatekeeping on the official 

side. I interviewed two senior editors of online news comments at Sina, one being 

from the News Interactive Center and the other one working at the Department of 

Information Operations. They explained the gatekeeping criteria and procedure of 

online news comments and elaborated the interactions between online message 

editors at Sina and government officials. I conducted textual analysis to explore the 

diversity of expressions on public affairs, which is an important indicator in 

examining if online expressions qualify as being expressions of civic engagement. In 

addition, the textual analysis focuses specifically on online discussions on 

government and political leaders to investigate their political attitude (see appendix 

18). In the following sections, I will elaborate for each method the purpose of the 
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research method choice, the definition and inspiration in the literature, how I use it in 

the thesis and the limitations of different methods.  

The purpose of using content analysis is to produce a quantitative assessment of the 

attitude distribution of online expressions when netizens touch on topics relevant to 

policy in Chapter Four (see appendix 2). In Chapter Six, the aim of using content 

analysis is to measure and compare the prioritized public affairs topics of the 

government officials, the online news and the online news comments (see appendix 

14). I also used this method to identify and analyze discussions relevant to public 

issues in conversations and comments receiving “likes” in Chapter Seven (see 

appendix 15). As raised by Wimmer and Dominick, there are five major purposes of 

conducting content analysis which are: describing patterns or trends in media 

portrayals, testing hypotheses about the policies or aims of media producers, 

comparing media content with the real world, assessing the representation of 

particular groups in society, and drawing inferences about media effects (Wimmer 

and Dominick, 2006, p. 136). I mainly used content analysis for the third purpose of 

comparing the political attitude distribution of online news comments across different 

platforms including Sina and Sohu. In order to conduct content analysis, I generated 

random samples (see appendix 5) and identified key words relevant to public affairs 

(see appendix 6 and appendix 8).   

There are a variety of definitions of content analysis in the literature. Walizer and 

Wienir define content analysis as measuring the information content by using a 

systematic approach (Walizer and Wienir, 1978, p. 343). This definition emphasizes 

the two dimensions of measurement and systematic analysis. Inspired by this 

definition, I have designed a systematic framework of netizens’ attitudes towards the 

government and have coded their expressions into each category of attitude with the 
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final number of the coding showing the measurable strength of attitude. Apart from 

measurable and systematic analysis, content analysis should also be repeatable and 

reliable. According to Krippendorf, content analysis serves to link data to their 

context by repeatable and reliable referencing (Krippendorff, 2019, p. 24). This 

definition stresses the scientific attributes of this method focusing on reproductive and 

accountable analysis. To ensure the reproductivity and accountability of the 

comments data analysis, I have listed the criteria of conducting coding of the online 

expression content and typical examples in each category (see appendix 11). In 

addition, another characteristic of content analysis is objectiveness. Similar to the 

definition of Walizer and Wienir, Kerlinger puts emphasis on the systematic 

dimension but uniquely and equally stresses objectiveness. He argues that content 

analysis is used to measure variables in communication objectively and systematically 

(Kerlinger, 1986, p. 477). The coding of the online expressions follows systematic 

rules by setting clear categories of public affairs (see appendix 10 and appendix 11).  

There are certain limitations of content analysis as it may not be suitable to answer 

certain types of questions, whence comes the necessity of combining content analysis 

with other research methods. Two dimensions of objectivity concerns of content 

analysis have been questioned by Merten. The first is on the effectiveness of content 

analysis to measure and investigate the reality of a situation. Secondly, the influence 

of “reactivity” is considered to harm the validity. Albeit acknowledging these 

limitations and concerns, he claimed that this method can to the greatest extent 

eliminate the interference of subjective judgement (Merten, 1996, p. 67). Another 

limitation is that this method can only generate the meaning of online public opinion 

by analyzing the content of the text, which is only one perspective of the reality. The 

process to produce the text and the criteria of gatekeeping the potentially sensitive 
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online public opinion cannot be explored and explained solely by content analysis. 

This is the reason I conducted interviews for the chapter on gatekeeping criteria and 

on the procedures of online messages.  

Apart from content analysis, textual analysis is another method which I used to 

analyze the meaning of the online expression text presented at the front screen (see 

appendix 12). If the writing of online expression text can be regarded as encoding and 

the reading of it can be perceived as decoding, text analysis can “present a distinctive 

discursive moment between encoding and decoding” (Fürsich, 2009, p. 238). 

Differently from content analysis which codes texts into measurable units, textual 

analysis can reveal the qualitative meaning behind the text presented. It can reveal 

deep meaning from the text to “elucidate the narrative structure, symbolic 

arrangements and the ideological potential of media content.” (Fürsich, 2009, p. 239).  

I mainly used textual analysis to analyze two groups of texts including government 

officials’ responses to journalists’ questions in press conferences and the expressions 

of the Chinese online public on the topic “government work and voices” in Chapter 

Six. The purpose in analyzing the text of government officials’ response to 

journalists’ questions is to explore whether the questions raised by journalists, which 

represent the concerns of the public, have been effectively addressed. The textual 

analysis of the Chinese online expressions on the topic “government work and 

voices” aims at investigating how the Chinese online public discuss a typical public 

affairs topic by referring to the texts which they have typed online.  

While textual analysis reveals deep meaning from the text, this method only focuses 

on text, which ignores the influence of text production and the reaction of readers. 

Text, production and reaction should be considered as an integrated system without 

the isolation of each section (Philo, 2007, p. 184). It is criticized that textual analysis 
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generates meanings from the final products but fails to consider the perspective of 

audience consumption (Phillipov, 2013, p. 212). This method focuses too much on the 

understanding of the researcher of the text, but the perception of the audience to the 

text cannot remain unexplained. As claimed by Phillipov, instead of reflecting the 

assumptions and values of the audience, the text analysis method may only reflect 

those of the researcher (Phillipov, 2013, p. 212). 

In addition to content analysis and textual analysis, interview is another method which 

I used as it can provide materials to analyze another dimension of online public 

opinion: the gatekeeping criteria and the procedures in the online news company (see 

appendix 13). Researchers have discussed the benefit of using interviews to uncover 

deep information as it is regarded as “the favored digging tool” for social researchers 

(Benney and Hughes, 1956, p. 137, Kvale, 1996, p. 3). By conducting interviews, 

researchers can investigate the reality of the world through the format of asking 

questions and providing answers in verbal communication (Gunter, 2000, p. 58). 

Researchers can obtain information which has already been observed by interviewees 

but is not easily be accessed by others. It is necessary to spend time with interviewees 

in this format as they know the event or activity first-hand, as that is what attracts the 

interest of the researcher. Thus, they have already worked as participatory observers 

of the research although they have not officially been given that title. As explained by 

Taylor, Bogdan and Devault, “the people being interviewed are informants in the 

truest sense of the word. They act as observers - eyes and ears in the field - for the 

researcher (Taylor et al., 2015, p. 103).” 

Interview is not only one-way information passing from interviewees to interviewer, 

but also a process of verbal construction of meanings and knowledge. Both the 

interviewer and interviewees jointly construct knowledge and social meanings 
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through the interview process (Holstein and Gubrium, 1995, p. 103). In other words, 

it is a “search procedure” for interviewer and interviewees to jointly reveal the 

experience of informants, which attracts the researcher’s passion (Paget, 1983, p. 78). 

I used the in-depth interview as my research method due to the requirement of the 

research question, the focus on activities in the past and the theory checking in a 

different context. The nature of the research question on investigating the gatekeeping 

criteria and procedure, which cannot be easily accessed by the outsider, determines 

the suitability of in-depth interviews. Moreover, in-depth interviewing is the 

appropriate research method as the study in Chapter Five aims to explore the 

gatekeeping activities in the past and to check the gatekeeper theory in the context of 

Chinese internet where it has not originally been generated.  

The nature of the research question determines whether the in-depth interview should 

be chosen (Gubrium and Holstein, 2001, p. 105). As I am interested in deeply 

understanding the gatekeeping procedure of online public opinion from the side of 

online news companies, it is necessary to conduct in-depth interviews with insiders of 

the companies, especially senior editors who are responsible for processing online 

comments. As its name implies, the in-depth interview aims to explore deeper 

knowledge and information compared with other methods, for example surveys, 

informal interview, or focus groups (Gubrium and Holstein, 2001, p. 104). As 

expressed by Goffman, the in-depth interview allows “subjecting yourself … and 

your own social situation, to the set of contingencies that play upon a set of 

individuals, so that you can physically and ecologically penetrate their circle of 

response to their social situation, their work situation, or their ethnic situation 

(Goffman, 1989, p. 125)”. It is appropriate to use the in-depth interview in the chapter 
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on the gatekeeping of online public opinion as it aims to explore activities which 

cannot be informed directly (Taylor et al., 2015, p. 103). 

Another perspective of understanding the necessity of conducting in-depth interviews 

is the requirement of the research to investigate the activities in the past, which cannot 

be easily accessed by a researcher. As noted, the in-depth interview is required for 

research focusing on what happened in the past, but it is hard for the researcher to 

access the specific setting (Taylor et al., 2015, p. 104). Senior editors of online public 

opinion have the experience of conducting gatekeeping following the requirement of 

government officials and the official regulations, therefore their experience and the 

meaning they make of the experience are valuable for researchers with interest in their 

activities and the logic behind them. As Seidman argues, “at the root of in-depth 

interviewing is an interest in understanding the lived experience of other people and 

the meaning they make of that experience” (Seidman, 2013, p. 7). 

From another view, the chapter on gatekeeping explores a classical theory of 

“gatekeeper” on the Chinese internet which is different from the context of its origin. 

To check whether this concept is still suitable and if it generates specific variations in 

the environment of Chinese online political communication, it is necessary to use the 

in-depth interview method. As claimed by Gubrium and Holstein, the in-depth 

interview facilitates the check on the appropriateness of certain theories which are 

formulated in another context (Gubrium and Holstein, 2001, p. 107).  

Through the introduction of Prof. Zhang Lifen of Fudan University, I have gained 

access to the Vice Chief Editor of the News Interactive Centre and the Director of 

Information Operations of Sina. The reason to choose them is that they are familiar 

with the specific gatekeeping criteria and procedure of online news comments as the 

requirements of their jobs are closely related to these tasks. Furthermore, they are 
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both at managerial level in their specific departments at Sina, therefore they can offer 

a high-level perspective on the rationale of the gatekeeping actions, and on the 

connection and interaction between the online news company and the government, 

which may explain the logic of gatekeeping online public opinion. I conducted in-

depth interviews with them face-to-face in a discussion room of Sina Beijing 

Headquarters in Xibeiwang. Three rounds of interviews were set up due to the 

requirement of obtaining detailed information and the necessity of asking further 

questions based on their replies (see the appendix 1). By conducting in-depth 

interviews, researchers can gain benefits from four major perspectives including 

generating the deep understandings of participants in real life and the meaning of their 

actions, going beyond the understandings based on commonsense, revealing our 

assumptions, activities and thinking based on commonsense, and producing diverse 

views of the research objects (Gubrium and Holstein, 2001, p. 107). 

The information provided by interviewees is used as part of the referenced materials 

together with other relevant literatures and official regulations to examine the 

gatekeeping criteria and procedures of online comments at online news companies. It 

is treated critically as the comparison between the interviewees’ information and 

knowledge from other sources including government documents and academic 

publications shows discrepancies on the understanding of key departments. In Chapter 

5, I questioned the accuracy of some parts of the interviewees’ messages, especially 

on the functions of the Internet Information Office (wang xin ban).  

Despite the fact that the interview method can bring benefits to the research, we 

cannot ignore the limitations of this method. The reliability of the interview can be a 

concern of ensuring the quality of the research. As the interview is conducted in a 

specific context, the interviewer cannot guarantee the interviewees will give exactly 
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the same answers in other situations (Taylor et al., 2015, p. 105). It is also part of a 

dynamic in which the knowledge is built in a process with potential variation in the 

future as knowledge is actually knowledge-in-the making (Holstein and Gubrium, 

1995, p. 53). What the interviewer obtains from the interviewees could be their 

temporary belief or understanding, but may not represent the long-term, unchanged 

reality of the world. This is the reason why this thesis requires public opinion data 

analysis apart from in-depth interviews to work as evidence from another perspective.  
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Chapter 3: Background  

 

 

After reviewing the literature of relevant debates, we move on to the background of 

public opinion and policy in China. This chapter will consolidate typical examples of 

mainstream ideas about public opinion at the beginning followed by the elaboration 

on media reflected public opinion in the official documents of Chinese government. 

After that, I will review the internet development in China and relevant regulations. 

Then, I will discuss the impact of the internet on channels of opinion expression 

followed by the discussion on censorship and public opinion manipulation. At last, I 

will finish by explaining the new possibility of public expression in the digital age.  

 

The concept of public opinion has already been discussed in the traditional Chinese 

classics. According to Chen, the earliest appearance of public opinion (yulun) in 

Chinese classics can be traced back to <Sanguo Zhi> and <Liang Shu> with the 

meaning of the views of the public (zhongren de kanfa), which is different from the 

modern definition (Chen, 1999). We can find the foundation of stressing public 

opinion as deriving from traditional Chinese philosophical thoughts. The significance 

of public opinion for governance is emphasized in <Xun Zi>: “the water that bears the 

boat is the same as that which swallows it up (shui neng zaizhou, yi neng fuzhou)” 

(Xunzi, 1979, p. 500). With the metaphor of the water representing the public and the 

boat being the government, it vividly describes the significance of public opinion to 

the state. In the paper “The Mother of Public Opinion and the Servant of Public 

Opinion (yulun zhimu yu yulun zhipu)”, In the late Qing period, Liang Qichao defines 
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public opinion (yulun) as “what ordinary people see and understand (xunchangren suo 

jianji zhe ye)” (Shi, 1994, p. 43). The study of media reflected public opinion in China 

can be traced back to “the letter to editors (du zhe lai xin)” on newspapers in the late 

Qing period. This is the traditional platform of readers’ feedbacks to newspapers’ 

articles. Natascha Gentz studied the letters to editors in that period with the finding 

that although it may be suspicious of the validity, it is hard for them to be manipulated 

by newspaper editors (Gentz, 2015, 907). Around the period of Xinhai Revolution, 

the Chinese expression of public opinion started to change from “yulun” to “minyi” by 

politicians and writers (Shao, 2009, p. 2). During the ruling of Kuomintang, the policy 

of guiding public opinion is the “uniformize speeches (yanlun yilv)”, which is 

featured by culture despotism (Shao, 2009, p. 76). In the socialism revolution, Mao 

Zedong emphasized on the public opinion guidance by news and the most significant 

and critical part is to “strengthen the party spirit and respond to the mass (shizhi 

zengqiang dangxing yu fanying qunzhong)” (Mao, 1951). During the early period of 

opening up and reform, Hu Yaobang cited “Zichan does not destroy the village school 

(zichan buhui xiangxiao)” from <Zuo Zhuan> to advocate respecting public opinion. 

The village school is the place where villagers get together to discuss public affairs. In 

<Zuo Zhuan>, Ranming advocated the destruction of the village school, but Zichan 

did not agree. This saying supports the idea that we can find the tradition of valuing 

public opinion emanating from the Chinese classics.  

The Chinese Communist Party has from its inception used mass media for the purpose 

of propaganda (Jensen and Weston, 2007, p. 208, Brady, 2008, p. 9), with mass 

media’s main function being “the mouthpiece of the party (dangde houshe)”. The 

origin of this concept can be traced back to the period of the Anti-Japanese War from 

1937 to 1945 (Qian, 2008). Under this definition, the relationship between the party 
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and the media is defined as the party manages the media (dangguan meiti) (Zhao, 

2008, p. 24). Newspapers in China are not designed to reflect and communicate 

public opinion to political leaders, but their main purpose is to conduct propaganda. 

Hence, people’s demands concerning public affairs have little chance of being 

articulated through official newspapers. 

Another function of the party newspaper is to assist the upper levels of the party in 

supervising the lower level party officials in their work. Hence, the role of the 

newspaper is to facilitate the party’s work (Wang, 2005, p. 37). However, this 

function has not included the supervision role of public opinion reflected by media. 

With functions of top-down propaganda and supervision, public opinion does not 

have a prominent and institutionalized position in the traditional work of the Chinese 

media.  

The Chinese media propaganda method encountered a period of crisis in the mid-

1980s in its effectiveness in influencing public opinion. The official rhetoric has been 

modified into a new concept of “public opinion guidance (yulun yindao)”, which was 

raised in a policy document of the Chinese Communist Party in 1992 (Chan, 2007, p. 

548). The concept of “the public opinion guidance” aims at creating similar opinions 

among the people on media instead of conducting direct propaganda. Chinese media’s 

prioritized responsibility shifted towards unifying public opinion (Jernow, 1994, p. 

17). However, critical and independent thinking on the part of the public was still not 

encouraged from the official side. In the official discourse, the purpose of this 

suppression is to ensure that there is “no muddled thinking” (Li, 1990, p. 112). 

Also in 2004, <The Decision of the Chinese Communist Party Central Committee on 

the Enhancement of the Party’s Governance Capability>, which was passed at the 
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Fourth Plenum of the Sixteenth Party Congress in September of that year, explicitly 

stated the need to “strengthen the abilities to guide public opinion and assume 

preemptive power (xianfa zhiren) in public opinion work” (Zhao, 2008, p. 25). This 

document illustrates that guiding public opinion to enhance the party’s governance 

capability was still a central concern.  

In addition to the function of serving the Chinese Communist Party, the role of media 

to articulate the public interest and supervise the government has been gradually 

realized by the leading journalists and the government. The concept of “the 

mouthpiece of the public (qunzhong houshe)” to describe the media was raised by the 

well-known journalist Liu Binyan (Qian, 2008). After the establishment of the 

People’s Republic of China, official newspapers in China showed their interest of 

reflecting public opinion by opening up special sections to present readers’ opinions. 

<People’s Daily (ren min ri bao)> and different levels of party committees 

newspapers have their special columns to present readers’ opinions (Wang, 2005).  

One important perspective of the public opinion supervision aims at improving 

government officials’ performance. Specifically, this means conducting public 

opinion supervision can help to examine how the ruling party is constructed, to 

criticize the internal shortages or mistakes made by the party so as to keep the 

leadership of the party (Wang, 2005, p. 37). This function of newspapers became 

critical after the establishment of the People’s Republic of China. In 1950, the central 

committee of the Chinese Communist Party issued a document entitled <The 

Decision on Conducting Criticism and Self-criticism in Newspaper Publications>, 

which lead to a phenomenal increase in criticism reports in <The People’s Daily> 

(ibid, 2005, p. 37). 
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The concept of “public opinion supervision” appeared in the official discourse of the 

Chinese Communist Party in the Thirteenth Chinese Communist Party Congress in 

1987. In the report of Zhao Ziyang, it was stated that the press should exercise 

oversight on the work and conduct of public officials (Li, 1990, p. 42). Specifically, it 

mentioned that it should “let people know the major situation, let people discuss the 

major issues (zhongda qingkuang rang renmin zhidao, zhongda wenti jing renmin 

taolun)”, which showed the respect for the people’s right to know and their right of 

political discussions (Wang, 2005, p. 40).  

Public opinion supervision continues its political significance. “The mouthpiece of the 

public” was reused by the former Premier of China Zhu Rongji as part of the 

inscription to the famous TV programme “the Focus Interview (jiaodian fangtan)” in 

October 1998 (Kivlehan - Wise et al., 2010, p. 55). This concept reflects the 

traditional media’s function of supervision of the government by working as a 

watchdog. The popularity of this concept verified that the political leader in China 

realized the significance of the traditional media’s function of reflecting public 

opinion.  

Although the “policy stand” of public opinion has attracted scholars’ research 

attention (Lane, 1964, p. 14), media has not demonstrated its capability of reflecting a 

deep-thinking, representative and independent public opinion. In the Chinese context, 

the depth of public opinion supervision is quite limited. Most public opinion 

supervisions in China are constrained to “the surface-level happenings” (Hearns-

Branaman, 2016, p. 62). It also has the limitation of representativeness: Chinese 

media may only reflect public opinion belonging to certain social stratum. There is a 

socio-economic skew of internet users towards the city residents with relatively high 

income rather than the general public (Zhao and Schiller, 2001, p. 144). Furthermore, 
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scholars found that the supervisory function is also constrained to being exerted by 

certain organizations including the discipline inspection commissions and the party-

controlled media (Li, 2008, p. 28). Public opinion supervision also has the limitation 

from the perspective of independence. Existing research shows that the party-state 

regards the public opinion supervision only as an internal affair of the party, which 

must be conducted “under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party” (Sun, 

2015, p. 44).  

In addition to these shortages, there are both government level constraints and 

geographic limitations for the public opinion supervision. Scholars found that public 

opinion could not supervise the central government and the local government where 

the media organization was located (Sun, 2015, p. 52, Hearns-Branaman, 2016, p. 

60). Even the most famous TV programme exerting the supervisory power - the Focus 

Interview (jiaodian fangtan) - rarely criticized central level Chinese government 

officials. The famous newspaper Southern Weekend (nanfang zhoumo) could only 

conduct “remote supervision (yidi jiandu)” by disclosing scandals from outside of 

Guangdong province where it was located (Zhao, 2008, p. 44).  

With more and more unofficial newspapers flourishing in China, the trend of 

reflecting public opinion expanded alongside. Along with the blooming of unofficial 

newspapers in the 1980s in China, public opinion became more and more independent 

than had been the case in the era of party newspapers (Chan, 2007, p. 554). Public 

opinion became less influenced by the Chinese Communist Party and the government 

in the flourishing context of unofficial newspapers. An example is a special column 

on the Southern Weekend “The People’s Notes (renmin jishi)”, which presents 

readers’ stories and opinions (Wang, 2005, p. 64). With fewer political constraints, 

public opinion raised social topics for discussion in unofficial newspapers, which are 
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regarded as “hot spots (redian)” (Chan, 2007, p. 554). 

 

Internet Development and Regulations  

 

It is necessary to know some milestones in the early stage of internet development in 

China before we discuss its function of reflecting public opinion. The internet 

originated during the Cold War period from military projects supported by the U.S. 

government (Zhou, 2006, p. 135). It was introduced to China for academic purposes. 

In September 14th, 1987, a Chinese scholar sent the first email to a foreign country 

(Hu, 2008). In the early stages, only very limited professions, mainly including 

university researchers, had priority to use the internet (Zhou, 2006, p. 136). The 

function of the internet was also limited to academic research in the early period of its 

development in China (Hartford, 2000, p. 256). During the 1990s, the internet 

experienced fast development in China and gradually entered the life of ordinary 

Chinese people. In 1994, a milestone of the internet development in China is the 

connection to the World Wide Web (Jiang, 2016, p. 29). In November 1996, the first 

internet café in China started to operate in Beijing (Zhou, 2006, p. 139). Benefiting 

from this burgeoning growth of internet cafés, more and more ordinary Chinese 

people could access the internet.  

The rapid development of the Chinese internet has triggered a large number of 

internet users. 12% of Chinese people within the age range of 18 upward used the 

internet by 2004 based on a Gallup survey (Shirk, 2007, p. 81). The popularity of the 

internet kept increasing in China in the early 2000s. The number of Chinese internet 

users has continued to increase for 10 years from 2006 to 2016 (CNNIC, 2017). 

However, the internet’s potential for political engagement has not yet been much 
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exploited compared to its commercial function. The Chinese government initially did 

not predict that the internet would attract political participation, only having 

expectation that it would be conducive to develop the Chinese economy (Yang, 2009, 

p. 54). 

In the early stages of internet development in China, the Chinese government realized 

the importance of proper management of the digital sphere by frequently issuing 

regulations. In 1994, the Chinese government issued “the Safety and Protection 

Regulations for Computer Information Systems” (Zhou, 2006, p. 141). In February, 

1996, the Chinese government promulgated “the Interim Regulations on the 

Management of International Network of Computer Information Networks” 

(Kivlehan - Wise et al., 2010, p. 84). Since 1996, different government departments 

have issued more than 12 sets of regulations related to the Chinese internet 

management (Yang, 2003b, p. 458). 

In addition to regulations, the Chinese government has initiated organizational 

innovations to manage the internet. Specifically, the government internet management 

structure has been modified and new government affiliated groups have been 

established. In February, 2014, Xi Jinping started to work as chair of the newly 

established Central Leading Group for Cybersecurity and Informatization which 

includes members from 22 departments covering departments related to media, 

economy, politics and so on (Creemers, 2015, p. 7).  

Albeit regulations and innovations have been initiated, there are some limitations of 

the current digital governance, which are typically shown in the degree of overlap and 

duplication in the departments tasked with managing the internet in China. Many 

Chinese government departments have overlapping responsibilities in the supervision 

of the internet sector. At least nine separate organizations and departments affiliated 
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with the Chinese Communist Party or with the Chinese Government have the internet 

as their responsibility for regulation (Kalathil, 2003, p. 22). In specific, the Ministry 

of Information Industries (MII) is the major authority and is responsible for managing 

international interconnection of the internet (Franda, 2002, p. 190). Online content is 

managed by both the State Administration of Radio, Film and Television (SARFT) 

and the State Council Information Office (SCIO) (Hartford, 2000, p. 256). Other 

organizations, including the Cyberspace Administration of China and the Internet 

Information Management Bureau also have similar functions in managing the 

internet. This overlap of the responsibilities of the internet regulation leads to the 

diversification of authorities, which can issue governance instructions to online public 

opinion. In the gatekeeping chapter, I will further explain and analyze how the 

governance instructions are passed to the online news companies for censoring online 

public opinion.  

 

Online Public Opinion  

 

The trend towards media digitalization now has influence in the traditional public 

affairs participation system. Incorporating the public affairs function into the internet 

is regarded as one of the central aspects of the information revolution in China 

(DeLisle et al., 2016, p. 4). In the Chinese Tenth Five-Year Plan, the government 

stressed the significance of the digitalization of public service and government 

administration (Zhu, 2001). The traditional public affairs participation mechanism in 

China is represented by the Visit and Petition Bureau (xinfangju). Benefiting from 

digital technology, now the State Bureau for Letters and Calls has its online channel 

to accept complaints and for the public to express their concerns (Gobel, 2015, p. 9). 
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On its website, there is a tab providing the function of letters and calls online. If 

netizens want to complain online, after brief registration, they can express their 

concerns to the State Bureau for Letters and Calls. However, the online channel does 

not publicize the number of people expressing concerns, the specific content of their 

postings, nor the official response to their concerns. Relevant public opinion data is 

not transparent and available although the official platform has been digitalized. 

The importance of the internet is stressed by the national development plan. Both the 

National Strategic Plan of General Development of Science and Technology of 1983 

and the 863 High Technology Plan of 1986 listed information technology as the 

development priority. The Tenth Five-Year Plan gives priority to the Informatization 

of the National Economy (INE) program (Zheng, 2008, p. 27). The National 

Informatization Plan (NIP) 2006-2020 is the first official document to reveal the 

Chinese leaders’ vision of the informatization society. In this plan, both the promotion 

of the information society and the implementation of e-government are among top 

priorities.  

There is also evidence shown that high-level Chinese government officials hold 

positive attitude towards the internet. The former General Secretary, Jiang Zemin, 

reiterated the vision of constructing a world-class information society at least three 

times at high-level meetings and conferences in 2000. During the 4th Plenum of the 

16th Communist Party of China Central Committee in 2004, the Party were at pains to 

emphasize the internet’s impact on the social opinion (Xinhua, 2004). Moreover, Xi 

Jinping stressed the importance of informatization as a requirement for modernization 

in 2014. He expressed the idea of achieving moderate informatization by 2021 which 

will mark the 100th anniversary of Chinese Communist Party and full informatization 

by 2049 which is the 100th anniversary of the People’s Republic of China. (Austin, 
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2014, p. 174).  

Apart from the perspective of the country’s development, the Chinese government 

also encourages officials to increase their digital skills. They have realized that in 

order to effectively guide public opinion, government officials should respond to it 

(Chan, 2007, p. 547). To respond appropriately to online public opinion, the Chinese 

government encourages officials to learn internet relevant skills, which are closely 

related to their capability to lead (Zhu et al., 2016).  

In addition to the national development plan and the speeches of political leaders, the 

Chinese government has made clear its emphasis on the internet infrastructure 

development from the financial perspective. From the 1990s to the early 2000s, the 

Chinese government has invested much more money in internet development than in 

internet censorship. In the 1990s, the Chinese government spent more than 50 billion 

US dollars on infrastructure construction of the network. For underdeveloped regions, 

the government announced a plan in 2001 to invest 14 billion US dollars to develop 

the internet infrastructure. Compared to the generous financial support for the relevant 

infrastructure, surveillance and censorship work had only cost the Chinese 

government 70 million US dollars by 2002 (Kluver, 2005, p. 84).  

At the implementation level, the Chinese government is an active facilitator for 

internet development. This is represented by the initiatives taken by state-owned 

companies. Chinese state-owned telecommunication companies promoted the 

development of the internet in China by providing an easy access service. China 

Telecom provided easy internet access which is called “just dial 163”. Chinese people 

can connect to the internet by simply using 163 as login and password (Zhou, 2006, p. 

138). 

In its mission to improve the standard of governance, the Chinese government has 
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worked through different stages of utilizing the internet. Started from the late 1980s 

and lasted until the 1990s, the first stage focused on bureaucratic-administrative 

operations. Instead of facilitating the public to join discussions on public affairs, the 

digital platform was used by the Chinese government to improve the efficiency of 

public administration (Hartford, 2005, p. 218, Noesselt, 2014b, p. 455). Major goals 

set for this period included: automization of office work, linking government bodies, 

and facilitating government and business communication (Zheng, 2008, p. 37). 

Examples include evidence that some Chinese government departments started 

computer-facilitated processing of documents from the mid-1980s (Noesselt, 2014a, 

p. 454). Substantial progresses have been made in the transparency of administration 

since the late 1990s even though the pace is relatively slow (Lieberthal, 1988). 

Typical examples include a series of golden projects, such as the Golden Tax Project 

(jinshui jihua) and the Golden Gate Project (jinguan jihua), which initiated by the 

Chinese government in 1990s (Zheng, 2008, p. 37). The second stage focuses on 

state-society relations, which started with the initiation of the Government Online 

Project (GOP) in January 1998 and continued in the early 2000s (Noesselt, 2014b, p. 

454). The reform mainly concentrates on using the internet to improve government 

service. However, reflecting public opinion through the internet to facilitate the 

articulation of people’s interest has not received much emphasis from the 

government.  

It is necessary for the Chinese government to improve communication with the public 

as this helps to avoid image crises, to maintain stability and to satisfy the demands of 

the public. Avoiding periods of image crisis is regarded as one of the major reasons 

for the government to listen to online public opinion (Noesselt, 2014a, p. 456). Reilly 

argues that the internet works as an important tool for achieving scientific 
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governance, its role being to create a direct channel of communication between the 

party and the people (Reilly, 2012, p. 129). It is also necessary to consider the 

stability of the society as a potential consequence of improving communication with 

the public. A good system to facilitate public opinion expression is beneficial to the 

stability of the society (Gobel, 2015, p. 21). The demand of the public also needs to 

be satisfied by the government. The public interest expression and the communication 

between the government and the public are significant in meeting that demand.  

The Chinese government shows its proactive attitude towards interaction with citizens 

through digital platforms. Both the central level and the provincial level governments 

have expressed their intention to improve communication with citizens within their 

judicial districts. The former Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao emphasized the necessity 

for the Chinese government to listen to and reflect online public opinion at the 

National People’s Congress in 2006 (Zhu et al., 2016). In addition to the advocacy of 

Wen Jiabao, there have been real-world initiatives taken by the Chinese central 

government. One of the new trends in initiatives is that the central government has 

endeavoured to use microblogs to communicate with their citizens (Noesselt, 2014a, 

p. 449).  

The Chinese government has taken actions to learn online public opinion. It has 

devoted staff to specialize in the work of collecting online public opinion (Kivlehan - 

Wise et al., 2010, p. 56). Evidence related to public opinion collection ranges from 

post-Mao, post-Deng and from more recent periods. Scholars found that political 

leaders in the post-Mao and post-Deng period conducted systematic collections of 

public opinion through different levels of government policy research offices (Tang, 

2005, p. 24). In more recent, government officials from the State Council Information 

Office, the Information Department of the Foreign Ministry and the personal 
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secretaries of foreign policy officials summarize the online news and comments 

regularly (Shirk, 2007, p. 100). 

Although there is evidence demonstrating the emphasis, which Chinese political 

leaders put on online public opinion, the current scholarship has not explored which 

channels and specific online content entered the view of Chinese political leaders. 

There is evidence showing that Chinese political leaders paid attention to online 

public opinion in emergency cases, such as outbreak of the Severe Acute Respiratory 

Syndrome (SARS). The Southern Weekend reported that the former Chairman Hu 

Jintao told a doctor that he has already read suggestions made online by a doctor 

during this period (Lin, 2006, Kivlehan - Wise et al., 2010, p. 56). The Chinese 

Premier Wen Jiabao also mentioned that he used the internet to know netizens’ 

comments during the outbreak of SARS (Shirk, 2007, p. 100). However, there is not 

enough evidence showing from which internet platform these two leaders observed 

online public opinion, nor was information revealed related to which and how public 

opinion came to the attention of the leaders. 

Also local governments aim at improving communications with local people both 

through official documents and real-world measures. Some have designed an online 

public opinion chapter in their annual reports (People’s Daily, 2010). New 

experiments to improve communication with citizens have been implemented by local 

governments who have launched different innovative programmes to improve the 

effectiveness of communication. Among many cities in China, Nanjing and Hangzhou 

remain in the forefront for their innovative interactions with local citizens by 

launching new communication channels. In 1986, Nanjing had already started to 

introduce the government website, which worked as a bridge to communicate with 

local citizens (Hartford, 2005, p. 221) and was regarded as an “excellent government 
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website” by the state committee (Lagerkvist, 2005, p. 199). Another typical example 

is the 96666 complaint hotline which was opened up by the Hangzhou municipal 

government in July 2002 (Hartford, 2005, p. 228). Through this hotline, the public 

can express their complaints about public affairs to local government officials. 

However, if their complaints or expressions have received effective responses has not 

been thoroughly investigated.  

The popularization of online public opinion has triggered the fast development of the 

relevant industry research and publications. Under the advocacy of political leaders, 

specialized public opinion analysis companies emerged in China. They helped 

Chinese government officials to read and understand online expression. One online 

public opinion analyst has pointed out that the monitoring process of online public 

opinion does not only focus on negative comments: constructive and positive 

comments are also important content (Zhang, 2013). In the channel of online public 

opinion on the People’s Net (renmin wang), there are more than 100 online public 

opinion analysts. They have published the internal work of reference <Online Public 

Opinion (wangluo yuqing)> regularly with each issue having more than 10,000 

copies. A special slogan has been designed for it: “helping leaders to read the internet 

(bang lingdao ganbu duwang)” (Zhang, 2013). However, the distribution of online 

public opinion on different relevant categories of public affairs, people’s attitudes and 

the prioritization of topics have not attracted extensive research. 

Although there are innovative initiatives in digital communication channels, both 

vertical central-local barriers and geographic imbalances exist in utilizing the digital 

channel to improve governance. Vertically, the initiative of the central government in 

establishing effective communication channels and the resistance to implementing 

this initiative from local governments coexist. From the local government perspective, 
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unemployment is a big concern in the development of e-government (Zhang, 2002, p. 

166). A popular saying: “government steps online, cadres step down (zhengfu 

shangwang, ganbu xiagang)” describes the fears of government officials to the 

internet (Lagerkvist, 2005, p. 205). As the promotion of the internet in government 

can increase the working efficiency and potentially reduce the demand for the number 

of the government employees, cadres are afraid of losing their jobs. Horizontally, 

there are imbalances in digital governance development across eastern and western 

China: the eastern coastal areas are more developed compared to the interior and 

western parts in developing digital governance channels (Lagerkvist, 2005, p. 199). It 

is also worthwhile to note that these two cases of Nanjing and Hangzhou, which 

implemented innovative initiatives for the local governments to communicate directly 

with citizens, are both large cities on the east coast.  

 

Censorship and Public Opinion Manipulation 

 

Public expression in China should normally pass through the procedures of state 

approval (Esarey and Qiang, 2008, p. 752). The sphere of the Chinese internet is not 

an exception. According to the Open Net Initiative, the system of internet filtering in 

China is the most complicated system in the world (Zheng, 2008, p. 9).  

The censorship comes not only from the government, but also from internet 

companies. American internet companies including Cisco, Yahoo, Microsoft and 

Google have reached agreements with the Chinese government to censor searches in 

order to make profit in the Chinese market (Shirk, 2007, p. 85). Specialized staff are 

employed by the internet companies to monitor the online content. The Chinese 

government requires both the internet Service Providers (ISPs) and internet Content 
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Providers (ICPs) in China to have specialized staff to monitor online information and 

delete sensitive content (Jensen and Weston, 2007, p. 131). Internet companies can 

intentionally delete some online content based on their commercial interest. However, 

the specific procedures and the criteria for filtering online content from the internet 

company side have not been systematically revealed and analyzed by scholars. In 

Chapter Five, I will explore the gatekeeping practice of online public opinion 

conducted by online news companies based on my interview materials.  

There are other methods used by the Chinese government to control and influence the 

online public opinion environment. The training of cyber police is one of them. 

Supervised by the internet Affairs Bureau of the State Council Information Office, 

recruitment and training have been conducted for tens of thousands of cyber police 

(Li, 2008, p. 161). Different campaigns were also conducted by the Chinese 

government to reduce the possibility of circulating rumours in the online 

environment. The measures include the real name registration policy and the anti-

rumour campaign. Weibo operators in China were required to register their users with 

their real names by March 16, 2012 (Jiang, 2016, p. 41). One of the purposes of doing 

so was and still is to control the potential of communicating rumours online. To 

monitor negative opinions towards the Chinese government, in October 2013, internet 

opinion analysts were hired by the Chinese government to monitor negative 

information online about the government (Yang, 2014, p. 112).  

Apart from censorship and online public opinion monitory, the Chinese government 

has taken the initiative to construct positive online public opinion: a typical example 

was the introduction of the “internet commentators (wangluo pinglunyuan)” or “fifty-

cents party (wumaodang)” to guide online public opinion in 2004 (Han, 2015, p. 

1007). In early 2005, the government hired one thousand specialized workers to 
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influence public opinion on Bulletin Board Systems (BBS) (Zhao, 2008, p. 40). 

Moreover, tens of thousands of internet police have also been hired to check the 

content of online comments which could damage social stability (Esarey and Qiang, 

2008, p. 755). The purpose of influencing online public opinion is normally 

understood as maintaining the stability of the society (Zhao, 2008, Han, 2015).  

Together with the manipulation of online public opinion, the Chinese government 

leaders have shown the ambivalent attitude towards the internet. Xi Jinping has 

advocated that government officials should take the mass line through the internet to 

learn online public opinion and respond to public concerns (Xi, 2016). Contrary to 

this, he has also called to “unsheathe the sword (liangjian)” in the online public 

opinion struggle (Creemers, 2015, p. 9). It seems to advocate government officials to 

be vigilant and prepared to contest certain opinions.  

In addition to the central government initiatives, there is evidence to show that 

Chinese local governments also intentionally influence online public opinion. The 

Xiamen PX incident is a typical example to illustrate this point. After deciding to 

move the PX facilities from Xiamen to Zhangzhou, the Zhangzhou municipal 

government realized the necessity to respond to online public opinion proactively. 

The local government employed over 120 experts to work as internet monitors and 

commentators to provide responses to the complaints reflected through the internet in 

order to endorse the government decision (Perry, 2013, p. 29). In this case, the local 

government endeavoured to influence the online public opinion proactively to defend 

specific policy decisions. 

The recent effort made by the Chinese government in shaping the online environment 

focuses on opinion leaders, with the expectation for them to circulate valid 

information online. The Chinese government has emphasized the potential impact of 
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online opinion leaders on society. The chief of the State Internet Information Office 

advocated in a forum in August, 2013 that it is the responsibility of influential opinion 

leaders on microblog to circulate valid information, to defend the country’s interest 

and to maintain social stability (The Economist, 2013). The Chinese Supreme 

People’s Court and Supreme People’s Procuratorate interpreted that people will be 

sentenced for up to three years in prison if they post false information on the internet 

and the information is viewed 5,000 times or reposted 500 times (Yang, 2014, p. 111).  

Apart from the ambivalent attitude of the Chinese government towards online public 

opinion, there is inconsistency of its attitude in term of the space allowed for news 

reporting, which has changed through time since the traditional media era. Even 

though there have been some periods of tight control, scholars found that the 

newspaper reporting space allowed by the Chinese government is not totally fixed but 

rather quite elastic, which is described as “the delicate balance” (Stockmann, 201, p. 

259). The similar flexibility appeared in government’s attitude towards public opinion 

reflected through media as well as in news reports. Reilly argues that the Chinese 

government’s tolerance towards public opinion and popular protests is selective 

(Reilly, 2012, p. 41).  

Similar behaviour by the government of not behaving consistently also appeared in 

Chinese online expressions. Certain issues online are treated more flexibly by the 

Chinese government in terms of the discussion space and extension. In the case of the 

online anti-Japan protests in 2005, the Chinese government allowed space for online 

discussions to express dissent. Certain domestic issues also enjoy the privilege of 

relatively large space of reporting. Scholars found that compared to other topics, 

environmental problems and other issues related to the common interest of the society 

are given more reporting space by Chinese authorities (Shirk, 2011, p. 124). It seems 
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that the Chinese government prioritizes the stability of society rather than the interest 

of society when deciding on the reporting and discussion space online.  

A potential explanation of this inconsistent attitude towards online public opinion can 

be traced back to two contradictory goals set by the Chinese government in the 

internet policy. The first goal is to facilitate the circulation of information and the 

other one is to set limitations for information exchange (Kivlehan - Wise et al., 2010, 

p. 85). The conflict of these two goals leads to the ambivalent attitude showed by the 

Chinese government. As argued by Zheng and Wu, the two goals of facilitating the 

information flow and achieving control of online information control are difficult for 

the Chinese government to achieve simultaneously (Zheng and Wu, 2005, p. 519).  

 

Public Expressions in the Digital Age 

 

The current scholarship has already revealed the function of the internet to facilitate 

the expression of public opinion in foreign affairs, especially towards the U.S. and 

Japan. The Bulletin Boards System (BBS) and chatrooms are typical examples. The 

internet bulletin boards and chatrooms were used by Chinese netizens to voice their 

anti-America sentiment after a U.S. plane bombed the Chinese embassy in Belgrade 

(Li, 2008, p. 172). The internet also works as an important channel to organize anti-

foreign campaigns and protests. This is typical in the anti-Japanese protests due to 

historical reasons (Reilly, 2012). A specific case is the previously mentioned air 

attack on the Chinese embassy in Belgrade in 1999, following which the Propaganda 

Department officials were instructed by Chinese government leaders to calm the 

public opinion reflected in the media in order to maintain the relationship with the 

U.S. (Shirk, 2007, p. 85). 
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In addition to the significant role in articulating people’s attitudes towards foreign 

affairs, current scholarship shows that on the new media Chinese public opinion 

displays its positive role in facilitating the relief work of disaster cases in China 

(Repnikova, 2017, p. 716). The characteristics of easy participation and interaction 

have facilitated Chinese people in joining the disaster relief work through a form of 

horizontal communication. Especially in the case of the Wenchuan earthquake, the 

new media has been an excellent channel through which citizens can express their 

awareness and show their participation in the earthquake relief work (Shi and Yang, 

2016, p. 71).  

Some Chinese have shown their strong willingness to reflect local public affairs 

through official channels. The 2005 Shanghai Soliciting Public Opinion Campaign, 

which was initiated by the Shanghai Education Committee, has attracted more than 

5,000 responses (Jiang and Xu, 2009, p. 186). The introduction of digital channels has 

made it more accessible for the public to express their opinions. After the political 

leader of the Tianhe District in Guangzhou City opened up a digital mailbox, local 

residents showed their strong willingness to participate in public affair discussions by 

sending around 500 emails to this mailbox within six months (Lagerkvist, 2005, p. 

202). After the opening of the Shanghai Municipal Government microblog, around 

30,000 netizens followed it within five hours of its launching (Noesselt, 2014b, p. 

457). These facts reflect the willingness of Chinese people to communicate with local 

government through digital channels. 

Even though the government endeavours to use digital channels to communicate with 

citizens, there are some problems emerging in the process of adopting digital 

technology with the contradiction between the enthusiasm of participation and the low 

level of popularity of government websites. The e-government website has not 
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demonstrated its effectiveness in attracting a large number of visitors. Based on a 

research report published in 2005, the percentage of people who are very familiar 

with e-government is extremely low with 1.9% internet users and 0.1% internet non-

users being very familiar (Guo, 2005, p. 9). In 2007, only 7.7% of Chinese citizens 

frequently visited Chinese government websites for information (Jiang and Xu, 2009, 

p. 177). 

The opening up of accessible communication channels between the government and 

the public may face risks of the government image as negative comments may be 

revealed from the channel. A typical example is the termination of a survey initiated 

by the Beijing Municipal Government due to a large number of negative comments. 

In 2003, an online survey was initiated by the Supervision and Evaluation Office of 

the Beijing Municipal Government with the purpose of evaluating the performance of 

different agencies in the capital including the Communication Commission and the 

Urban Planning Commission. However, the dominating negative comments revealed 

pressurised the local government to terminate the online survey only after three weeks 

from the start (Jensen and Weston, 2007, p. 201). 

From the perspective of Chinese society, a dilemma of the state-society relationship 

has emerged. The Chinese government has legitimacy in that it receives higher levels 

of public support than the democratic country Japan in Asia (Gilley, 2006, p. 63), but 

public dissent and social conflict are increasing in China. As noticed by scholars, the 

number of public protests in China has continued to increase from the late 1990s to 

the early 2000s (Jensen and Weston, 2007, p. 141). Protest has also continued to rise 

online, as evidenced from the number of large-scale internet protests from 2006 to 

2010 (Tong, 2014, p. 49). The current Chinese public management system lacks the 

ability to solve the protests in an effective way. Facing rising social protest, the initial 
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reaction from the Chinese government has been to increase public security spending 

to restrict collective activities. However, existing methods used by the Chinese 

government to maintain the stability of the society is not proving as effective as they 

had expected. Ironically, more instability has been caused by the system of “stability 

maintenance (weiwen)” (Feng, 2013, p. 12). Furthermore, the stability maintenance 

method is also not helpful to solve the roots of the social problems (Noesselt, 2014a, 

p. 452).  

Regarding the cause of social conflicts, as argued by Callahan and Pieke, the essential 

reason for social conflict in China is that the government reform lagged behind 

economic development (Callahan and Pieke, 2012, p. 157). The urgency for the 

Chinese government to take effective measures is also echoed in another scholarly 

work which questions the sufficiency of using developmentalism to solve the crisis of 

the political representativeness of the Chinese Communist Party (Meng, 2018, p. 

186). It is necessary for the Chinese government to find an effective measure to tackle 

these social conflicts and challenges. The internet brings hope for the public to have a 

digital channel through which to articulate their interest. It provides a digital platform 

for netizens to speak to each other, link with each other and to take action towards 

social injustice (Yang, 2009a, p. 7). However, whether this digital channel is an 

effective channel to articulate valid demands on public affairs has not been 

systematically researched and analyzed.  

With rising social conflict and the ineffectiveness of “stability maintenance 

(weiwen)”, learning of the public demands through online expression is an approach 

worthy of consideration by the Chinese government. In this way, social pressure can 

be relieved, the government can access relevant information and support without 

fundamentally changing the current political structure. The internet has become the 
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first approach for the Chinese public to articulate their interest in public affair. Both 

the Xiamen PX Incident in 2007 and the Panyu Rubbish Burning Station Case in 2019 

attracted online discussions first and then official media reports followed. In both 

cases, the combination of online public discussion and official media reports finally 

pressurised the local government to change its original policy decision (Shirk, 2011, 

p. 28). 

 

Conclusion  

 

From “public opinion guidance” to “public opinion supervision”, the official 

understanding of public opinion has been modified along with time. Although “public 

opinion supervision” is encouraged by the Chinese government, there are limitations 

of media’s capacity, the level of government which the public can supervise and the 

geography of possible supervision. In order to manage the internet, the Chinese 

government has issued specific regulations and initiated organizational innovations. 

With the digitalization trend, the Chinese government has encouraged the digital skill 

training of government officials, invested in the internet infrastructure, used the 

internet to improve the efficiency of public administration and the state-society 

relations. The Chinese government has shown its ambivalent attitude towards online 

public opinion with effort of collecting and analyzing online public opinion together 

with censorship and manipulation. Facilitated by the internet, the Chinese public is 

able to articulate their demands on foreign affairs, but scholars have rarely discussed 

the political implications and effectiveness of online public opinion in domestic 

disaster cases (Huang and Yang, 2013, Svensson, 2016, Wang, 2005).  
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Chapter 4: The Constrained Effectiveness of Articulating Public Demands: an 

analysis of online comments characteristics  

 

 

This chapter aims at exploring the characteristics of online expression on public 

affairs. Characteristics refer to the feature of online discussions on public affairs from 

perspectives of expression, distribution on timeline and location, attitude and 

interaction. The reason to choose characteristics as the focus is that it is an important 

dimension to discover if online public opinion is valuable for policy reference. This is 

to approach online public opinion from the perspective of the final features portrayed 

on the computer screen.  

The traditional methods of obtaining public opinion, which include survey, opinion 

pool and traditional media reflected public opinion, may not reflect accurate and 

complete public opinion. Previous scholarship has claimed that studies which 

examine public opinion through the traditional survey method are not well organized, 

consisting of disparate individual opinions which do not originate from public 

discussion (Bishop et al., 1980, p. 202, Zaller, 1992, p. 6). The traditional media, for 

example newspapers, can reflect some public opinions. However, Walter Lippmann 

has observed that the organization of public opinion in newspapers is to some extent 

defective. As he described, “the symbols of public opinion … come and go, coalesce 

and are forgotten, never organizing perfectly the emotion of the whole group” 

(Lippmann, 1922, p. 11).  

With the facilitation of digital technology, public opinion expressed online shows 

affiliated attributes including account name, date, time, location and so on, which can 
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facilitate the analysis the effectiveness of online public opinion to articulate public 

demands. In this chapter, I will approach the characteristics of online news comments 

on Sina and Sohu, which are typical popular online news portals in China, from 

perspectives of expressions, distributions and interactions of discussions relevant to 

public issues.  

I argue that the online news comments platform has not demonstrated the capacity of 

reflecting accurate, consistent and complete public opinion, which is useful and 

valuable for policy reference. The power of expression is concentrated in pockets 

rather than being equally distributed on perspectives of time, location and expression 

opportunities. The scale of online conversations is relatively small. Online 

conversations do not necessarily include a higher tendency of discussing policy topics 

compared to general discussions, but netizens show stronger interest of discussing 

environment related topics in online conversations than in general discussions. 

 

Standardized Expressions  

 

With the performance of Chinese government websites failing (Austin, 2014, p. 55), 

commercial websites provide a convenient alternative for people to express 

themselves and may facilitate articulating public demands. Scholars have revealed the 

stimulation of the amount of public discussion messages during the outbreak of SARS 

in China (Damm and Thomas, 2006, p. 44). In another disaster case, the Wenchuan 

earthquake, new media facilitates citizens in expressing their awareness and showing 

their participation in the relief work (DeLisle et al., 2016, p. 71). However, different 

voices have been raised that the political expectations are not verified in the minds of 

real world social media producers. It has been found that the initial purpose of 
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creating social media is not for politics (Stockmann and Luo, 2017, p. 191). This 

argument resonates with the finding in this study: people’s articulations on the online 

news comments platform have not yet reached sufficient effectiveness to provide 

policy reference.  

There are limitations of public opinion reflected in the media on the dimension of 

representativeness. As argued by Hoffman, public opinion on media may not really 

reflect the whole and complete public opinion as the media is regarded as an 

important filter (Hoffman et al., 2007, p. 287). Similarly, Allport warned that it would 

be naïve to regard the opinions shown in the press as the real public opinion as they 

are “journalistic fallacy” (Allport, 1937, p. 12). By saying so, the representativeness 

of media reflected public opinion has been questioned.  

Chinese netizens’ online comments tend to be generic and it is difficult to generate 

deep and specific policy insights. Closely reading of online news comments reveals 

that generic expressions are common on both Sina and Sohu. Typical comments like 

“believe the government (xiangxin zhengfu)”, “thoroughly investigate (yicha daodi)”, 

“absolutely not tolerate (juebu guxi)” commonly repeat themselves in the sample 

comments when netizens touch on public affairs. Disappointingly, they mainly 

include generic words with very few providing specific details which refer to certain 

policy, regulation, government department or offer concrete solution.  

The tendency for the discussion on public issues to be vague and standardized on Sina 

and Sohu is verified by content analysis conducted by using AntConc. On the Sina 

platform, the following phrases appeared more than 300 times: “support (zhichi)”, 

“believe the government (xiangxin zhengfu)”, “thoroughly investigate (yicha daodi)”, 

“wish the people who died rest in peace (yuan shizhe anxi)”, “believe the government 

can deal well with it (xian xin zhengfu neng tuoshan chuli)”, “absolutely not tolerate 
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(juebu guxi)”, “dead people rest in peace (shizhe anxi)” and so on. There is a similar 

situation of general expressions applying to the Sohu platform. On that platform, 

similar phrases appearing more than 60 times include “believe the government 

(xiangxin zhengfu)”, “farewell (yilu zouhao)”, “hope the people who died rest in 

peace (yuan shizhe anxi)”. They share similarities of standardization without detail 

and subtlety when they touched on public policy issues. With frequent appearance of 

similar expressions, the effectiveness of articulate public demands is highly 

questionable.  

McLuhan argues that “the medium is message” (McLuhan, 2001, p. 13) with the 

meaning that the characteristics of the medium shape the form of the information it 

conveys. The online news comments platform lowers the threshold of expressions 

with little constraints on the quality, accuracy, and depth of online expressions. 

However, this theory does not explain whether digital technology can facilitate or 

prohibit the expression on public issues. In McLuhan’s eyes, the medium determines 

the form of human beings’ organization and behaviour (McLuhan, 2001, p. 13). This 

explanation emphasizes the determination function of media, but it underestimates the 

proactive roles of users and producers in their impact on media content. In the next 

chapter on the gatekeeping procedures of online public opinion, I will further explore 

the role of people, especially online news comments editors, on filtering and 

censoring online public opinion.  

The expectation placed on online public opinion to reflect real public concerns may 

be illusive. The platform does not show a strong function of facilitating expressions 

on public issues. As mentioned, scholars have found that the Chinese state, to some 

extent, tolerated and even encouraged the discussion of public affairs online 

(Stockmann and Luo, 2017, p. 189). But the consideration of the internet as a place 
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where netizens can exert policy pressure on the Chinese government (Negro, 2017, p. 

63) may not apply to the online news comments platforms. As the data sets of Sina 

and Sohu show, the comments relevant to public policy do not form the majority. 

Only 28.67% of Sina data and 17.54% of Sohu data are relevant to public affairs. 

With the low portion, it would be unconvincing that this platform has taken the 

responsibility to facilitate public interest expressions.  

Although this platform may not be very effective in facilitating public affair 

discussions, Chinese netizens show a tendency to express more when touching on 

policy topics. The online debates on public issues do display distinctive features 

compared to the general discussions, with a higher proportion being relatively long. 

The visualization of online comments’ length shows that netizens tended to use more 

words when they touched on public issues, whereas most general comments are 

relatively short. Contrary to the sharp drop of the number of comments along the 

length axis in the general data, a larger portion of policy relevant data concentrates on 

a longer range between 13 to 37 characters. It is not common to see extremely long 

comments for both platforms. Among the length range from 0 to 200 characters, the 

number of comments equal to or less than 30 characters account for 72.07% for Sina 

and 77.99% for Sohu.  
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Figure 2: The Distribution of Comments Length-Sina Data
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I approach the effectiveness of articulation by focusing not only on the content related 

to public issues, but also on the expressions not related to policy or which even 

weaken the effectiveness of expressing public demands. I consolidated the major type 

of factors as “diluting factors”, which weaken the effectiveness of discussing public 

affairs. The reason is that the effectiveness of articulating public policy demands is 

“diluted” by factors including suspicious propaganda, irrational behaviour and 

entertainment. Constrained by these “diluting factors”, it is questionable if online 

public opinion can effectively articulate the public demands.  

The Chinese government sponsored online commentators may influence the 

effectiveness and validity of discussing public affairs online. The number of Chinese 

internet commentators or “the fifty-cents army (wumaodang)” hired by the 

government is around 2 million (Jiang, 2016, p. 39). There is large scale suspicious 

online propaganda existing in the online news comments. Some comments simply 

repeat similar expressions of supporting the government without considering the 

context of surrounding comments. Typical expressions include “believe the 

government (xiangxin zhengfu)”, “firmly believe the government can deal well with it 

(xiangxin zhengfu neng tuoshan chuli)” and so on.  

If we dig into the detailed portion of the data, the proportion trusting the government 

among all public policy relevant discussions for Sina sample is 17%, which is also the 

proportion trusting the government posts among Sohu data. When the netizens 

express their confidence in the government, very few of them provide concrete 

evidence with generic expressions including “trust the government (xiangxin 

zhengfu)” and “trust the government can deal well with it (xiangxin zhengfu neng 

tuoshan chuli)”. These expressions shrink the space available for netizens to post 
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valuable online expressions on public affairs. They work negatively to dilute the 

effectiveness of the really valuable opinions online for policy reference.  

Another part of the irrational behaviour is language violence. Contrary to the 

expectations of deliberate democracy to be prevalent in the online sphere, it is quite 

common to see Chinese netizens to lose reason and attack each other. The language 

violations typically appeared in online conversations compared to general posts. 

Typical expressions include “it would be a disaster for the pig-like officials to direct 

unprofessionally (jiupa zhu yiyang de guanyuan xiazhihui)”, “if we believe dog-like 

official media, we will have bad luck for the whole life (xiangxin gouguanmei, 

daomei yibeizi)” and so on. Netizens easily exerted the power of their dirty language 

towards others who have different opinions. The platform empowers the public to 

express themselves, but the nature of the crowd has not changed simply because they 

moved online. The characteristics of the crowd including impulsiveness, irritability, 

and incapacity of judgement (Le Bon, 1947, p. 35) can accurately explain the feature 

of some online expressions. It is difficult to classify the platform as a forum with 

rational debates on public issues. 

In the Tianjin Case, online discussions lack real meaning in informing policy making, 

which makes the online space a free for all kinds of expressions instead of generating 

peaceful, deliberate and rational debates of public affairs. This irrational, easily 

irritated and emotional way of behavior is exhibited by online anonymous accounts as 

they do not need to take responsibility for their behavior. As more and more netizens 

join the discussion, their behavior can become more extreme, which is described as 

“group polarization” (Sunstein, 2009, p. 60).  

The tendency of forming extreme opinions has already been analyzed by scholars 

researching the Chinese online sphere in foreign affairs. Susan Shirk has noticed that 
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the Chinese internet attracted people to post extreme opinions rather than attracting 

those with moderate views in foreign affairs (Shirk, 2007, p. 100). In this study, the 

extreme online comments are either harshly critical towards the government officials 

or insult other netizens. Typical examples include netizens’ extreme suggestions 

about the responsibility of officials. For example, netizens suggested several times 

“the responsible official should be shot (youguan zerenren dougai qiangbi)”. The 

online news comments platform may not offer a space of deliberative democracy as 

expected in the scholarship. 

In addition to propaganda and language violence, online entertainment is another 

facet which dilutes the effectiveness of public affairs expression online. This 

resonates another finding that entertainment is a popular function for most netizens 

(Inkster, 2010, p. 57). Quite a large proportion of online comments is related to 

entertainment. One of the typical categories is to use facial expressions, which is 

commonly used in online communication. It is surprising to notice that 54.74% of 

Sohu online news comments are without any words, which is shown by the length 

attribute of comment as zero. Based on the observation of original data, one of the 

major possibilities is that netizens are using emojis in their comments as emojis do 

not count for words after transforming to Excel. Without expressions in specific 

words, it is difficult for these netizens to express themselves clearly and understand 

each other precisely.  

 

Diminishing Distribution 

 

Online expressions relevant to Chinese policy show features of inconsistency and 

imbalance. The feature of inconsistency is demonstrated in the volume of public 
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policy relevant discussion along the timeline after the breakout of the event. In terms 

of distribution along the timeline, online news comments mainly concentrate on the 

early period after the start of the case. However, the online public opinions show a 

sharply decreasing trend after reaching peak volume. By showing this pattern of sharp 

decrease after reaching a peak, it is questionable that these opinions can consistently 

and effectively inform policy.  

 

 

 

Figure 6: The distribution of public policy relevant online news discussions on 

Sina platform 
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Figure 7: The distribution of public policy relevant online news discussions on 

Sohu platform 
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Diversified Attitude 

 

Netizens show strong interest of advising Chinese government within unevenly 

distributed attitudes towards policy relevant topics. It has been argued that the trend 

for the Chinese public opinion in the era of traditional media to be negative as it is 

mainly about defying the state policy instead of proposing a new one (Liu, 1996). 

However, the online public opinion data set reveals a different story. There is a 

relatively large proportion of netizens who actively provided suggestions to the 

Chinese government policy making. The opinions advising the government account 

for 29% in Sina sample data and 30% in Sohu sample data, which is much larger than 

the negative comments.  

 

Figure 8: Attitudes of public policy relevant discussions – Sina Data 
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Figure 9: Attitudes of public policy relevant discussions – Sohu Data 
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Geographic Asymmetry  

 

 

The online expressions show geographic imbalance for comments related to public 

affairs. As the following two graphs generated by the Geographic Information System 

(GIS) show, the policy relevant discussions mainly concentrate on the eastern part of 

China and the city areas (see appendix 4). Both the Sina and Sohu online news 

comments related to public affairs show a similar pattern of distribution. The eastern 

part of China, particularly the coastal area, attracted most policy relevant discussions. 

With this highly skewed geographic distribution, it is very difficult for online 

comments to portray a holistic, accurate and representative view of public opinion in 

China. In the digital era, the internet may refract a biased reality of public opinion to 

the government, instead of reflecting the real issues of disadvantaged people (He & 

Warren, 2011, p. 277). Apart from the area surrounding the city of Tianjin, the eastern 

part of China attracted the majority of policy relevant discussions.  

Assisted with the filter function of Excel, I made a ranking for the top 20 cities which 

attract most comments for the Sina whole data set, the Sina policy relevant data set, 

the Sohu whole data and the Sohu policy relevant data set. Among these four 

rankings, 10 cities appear in all of them. They are Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, 

Qingdao, Tianjin, Shijiazhuang, Zhengzhou, Cangzhou, Xi’an and Chengdu, which 

are mainly eastern coastal cities, big cities and the surrounding area of Tianjin apart 

from Xi’an and Chengdu. There is a geographic imbalance of expression online. 

Netizens from the eastern part of China and the area surrounding Tianjin City tend to 
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comment more on this case. Compared to them, people in western China are relatively 

less represented.  

 

Figure 10: The geographic distribution of public policy relevant online news 

discussions from Sina platform 

  

Figure 11: The geographic distribution of public policy relevant online news 

discussions from Sohu platform 
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Ineffective Interactions 

 

I approached the interaction dimension analysis through online news comments data 

from perspectives of the scale of online conversations, the proportion of discussions 

related to public affairs and the impact of the tendency to attract “likes” on policy 

relevant potential. These factors have rarely been systematically studied by scholars 

but can provide meaningful insight into the political potential of online public 

opinion. Contrary to some scholars’ expectations of the large scale conversations, 

netizens did not tend to form large scale discussions with each other on the online 

news comments platform. Although public policy relevant topics tend to attract more 

“likes”, online conversations on that platform do not necessarily trigger heated 

discussions about public affairs. They also lack mutual benefit and respect required to 

generate meaningful and rational debates of public issues.  

The internet is commonly understood as an effective tool for people to engage in 

online interaction. It is regarded as creating the “network effect”, which creates a 

feeling of obligation for people to be involved in online activities (Hassan, 2008, p. 

2). Affected by this effect, Chinese netizens are understood as having a strong 

impulse to be connected to the internet network by engaging with others’ online 

comments. Very few scholars really questioned the effectiveness of this “network 

effect” to attract and engage politically meaningful online interaction.   

There is a lack of rational engagement and serious discussion of public affairs in 

online conversations. Netizens rarely form large-scale dialogues in conversations to 

have rational discussions about public issues with each other. The scale of online 
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interaction and conversation shares similar patterns both in Sina and Sohu datasets of 

a long tail pattern with the majority concentrating on small scale conversations.  

Specifically, most of the conversations in online news comments platforms 

concentrate on conversations with two to three responses. In the Sina data, 60.47% of 

all replies concentrate in the first three replies to the original posts. For the Sohu data, 

comments in the first three replies dominate the major replies with 99.81% of 

conversations comments in them. The accumulated number of online talks decreases 

sharply after the third reply. Even though we see many online news comments, the 

comments formed conversations which may not reach a very large scale of responses. 

The expectation that the online environment can attract heated political debates with 

large numbers of participants is not upheld. 
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The current understanding of the online sphere may not accurately capture Chinese 

netizens’ behaviour. Scholars argue that empowered by technology, people stress on 

“individual introspection, reflection, autonomy and cooperation” (Shi and Yang, 

2016, p. 73). However, there is not much self-introspection among netizens in the data 

set. People seem to insist on their own opinions instead of seeking the opportunity to 

rethink their own stand point. The phenomenon resonates in the study of the Chinese 

online sphere that Chinese online expressions are full of soliloquy but lack rational 

discussions (Hu, 2008). This feature of media to rationalize and reinforce strong 

predispositions (Schramm, 1962) continues from traditional media to digital media. In 

the data set, netizens commonly blame each other for their opinions instead of 

listening and discussing in a rational way.   

The existing expectation of the internet to offer a place for deliberative democracy 

may offer expectations which are too high for the online expressions’ power in 
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articulating netizens’ political demands. Research has shown that online discussions 

are lack of “conversational reciprocity” (Schneider, 1997, p. 74). Other studies also 

found that it is rare to find rational discussion, the consideration of diverse opinions, 

and respectful behaviours among online discussions (Stockmann and Luo, 2017, p. 

191). Netizens do not provide useful information for each other, neither do they 

benefit from each other’s views. Thus, it would be difficult for them to generate 

valuable debates on public issues.  

It is still questionable whether the internet can provide a platform for people who 

have different views to discuss rationally with each other. Before the internet era, it 

has been found that people very strongly believe their own opinions but treat opinions 

of others in a very different way (Lane, 1964, p. 9). In the digital age, research shows 

that the internet provides a platform for netizens to find people with similar views 

(Sunstein, 2009, p. 53). People’s pre-beliefs could be so strong that they will go 

online with their assumptions and not easily change what they previously believe. It 

seems like they have entered an echo chamber where what they can hear are only their 

own voices. A large portion of online news comments lack a serious attitude when 

touching on public affairs. Chinese netizens commonly tease each other without too 

much consideration of serious policy topics.  

Even though there is a lack of opportunity for deliberative democracy and rational 

discussion online, the topic preference of online conversation is given to environment 

related topics (Regarding sampling key words relevant to environment, please see 

appendix 7 and appendix 9). Chinese netizens show their interest of being involved in 

conversations with each other once they started talking about topics related to the 

environment. However, conversations do not necessarily trigger a higher proportion 

of public policy relevant discussions. Even though the percentage of policy relevant 
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discussions in the Sohu data is slightly higher than that in the whole data set, the 

situation is quite different as the portion of policy relevant discussions in 

conversations is much lower than this portion in the general comments in the Sina 

data set.  

 

Table 1: The Proportion of Online Public Affair Discussion 

 Sina Online News 

Comments  

Sohu Online News 

Comments  

The proportion of comments related to 

public issues in the whole data set  

 

28.67% 

 

17.54% 

The proportion of comments related to 

public issues in online conversations 

 

17.59% 

 

23.61% 

 

 

Conclusion  

 

Contrary to initial expectations, public opinions reflected through Sina and Sohu 

online news comments platform show very limited effectiveness in articulating public 

interest. The online discussions have not demonstrated their capacity for reflecting 

accurate, consistent and complete public opinion, which is useful for political 

engagement and for policy reference. Online expression on public affairs tend to be 

generic and standardized. Their function of articulating public demand is questionable 

as they mainly include general words with very few providing specific details of 

policy concerns relevant to this case and making reference to specific departments of 

the Chinese government. Although Chinese netizens can comment more once they 
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have touched on topics relevant to public affairs compared to the general comments. 

There are also other factors diluting the effectiveness of discussing public affairs, 

which include suspicious propaganda, language violence and irrational discussions of 

public affairs.  

The power of expression is concentrated in pockets rather than being equally 

distributed on perspectives of time, location and expression opportunities. On the 

distribution perspective, it is difficult to conclude that the online public opinion 

represents consistent and complete public opinion. The distribution of Chinese 

netizens’ expressions along the dateline shows a sharply decreasing trend after the 

early peak of the Tianjin Case. There are also geographic asymmetries for expressions 

on public affairs. Instead of equal empowerment geographically, the online 

expressions are skewed to the eastern part of China and big cities.  

From the perspective of interactions, the scale of online conversations is relatively 

small. Online conversations do not necessarily include a higher portion of policy 

relevant discussions compared to general discussions, but there is a tendency for a 

higher proportion of environment related comments to appear in online conversations 

than in general discussions. It is disappointing to notice that online conversations lack 

rational political debates and tolerance of different opinions.  
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Chapter 5: Online Expressions Under the “Adjustment and Control (tiaokong)” Policy  

 

 

Although Chinese online public opinion has become much debated, the dynamic 

procedure of gatekeeping and processing Chinese online public opinion by internet 

companies and potentially the government has rarely been revealed and analyzed. 

Gatekeeping is initially defined as to process a large amount of information into a 

limited number of messages (Shoemaker and Vos, 2009). Current scholarship of 

gatekeeping online information in China focuses on the Chinese government 

censorship of online public opinion (King et al., 2013, p. 326) and the strategy applied 

to shape online content by making the behavior of netizens the responsibility of 

internet service and access providers (Xiao, 2011b, p. 50). In this political context, 

self-censorship, which means media or citizens conduct censorship to their own 

content before publication or expression, has attracted academic attention. It has been 

argued that self-censorship may facilitate the publication of news on sensitive topics 

through bypassing the political constraint (Tong, 2009, p. 593). From the perspective 

of citizens, based on a web-based survey in China, Robinson and Tannenberg argue 

that self-censorship is most apparent for wealthy, urban, female and young 

participants (Robinson and Tannenberg, 2019, p. 1). However, scholars have rarely 

analyzed the selection criteria, if there are any, of the Chinese online public opinion 

used by internet companies. Academic debates have rarely touched on what is the 

gatekeeping procedure, who conduct gatekeeping inside the internet companies and 

how it is implemented for Chinese online public opinion.  
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In the traditional media era, the manipulation of media content by privileged groups 

has attracted researchers’ attention in the U.S. context. Herman and Chomsky argue 

that under the propaganda model, the societal purpose of the media is to cultivate the 

ideology of the privileged group to the public and defend their agenda from social, 

political and economic perspectives (Herman and Chomsky, 1994, p. 298). But this 

model is mainly based on the American context without elaboration on the gaming 

and interaction between commercial interest groups and the government during the 

online content gatekeeping in authoritarian China. Not much literature published on 

the gatekeeping instructions from relevant departments of Chinese government and 

internet companies on online public opinion content (Zhang and Xu, 2018). Neither 

do they analyze the interaction and negotiation between government departments and 

the internet companies for online comments. In addition, the evolution of the Chinese 

internet governance method by individuals and its impact on Chinese online 

expression have not been extensively discussed in the relevant literature.  

This chapter is based on the review of government regulations on the online content 

and the semi-structured in-depth interviews conducted in the News Media Department 

of Sina headquarters located in Xi Bei Wang East Road, Haidian District of Beijing. I 

conducted in-depth semi-structured interviews with Mr. A, the Vice Chief Editor of 

the News Interactive Centre at Sina and Mr. B, the Director of Information Operation 

of Sina (See the Appendix 1). Based on their experience of working with Chinese 

online news comments, they elaborate their understanding of the gatekeeping of 

Chinese online public opinion from online news companies. This includes the 

development of Chinese online public opinion governance, the institutions involved in 

the gatekeeping practice, the strategies of the internet companies and the space of 

inquiry in the real-world operation. It should be noted that the interviews are mainly 
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based on their subjective experience without a solid second source of information for 

confirmation. Due to the sensitivity of the topic, they may not reveal all of the details. 

Even though the interview data is precious, it should be read with some caveats. 

As the largest internet portal in China (BBC, 2012), Sina has its local stations 

(difangzhan) in 23 provinces with both online content and business transactions. 

Currently, Sina has two sub-companies including the Sina Website and the Sina 

Microblog (weibo). In both of these companies, there are around 5,000 employees in 

the headquarters of Sina Beijing. According to Mr. B, for a normal day, the News 

Media Department of Sina publishes around 1,000 online news articles manually. 

They also have some articles processed and automatically reposted by computer. 

Altogether around 10,000 online articles are produced every day. In the interviews, 

the significance and the representativeness of the Tianjin Case in revealing and 

attracting Chinese online comments was confirmed by Mr. B as he described it as “a 

large-scale emergency”. The Sina website reported it by producing a large number of 

media outputs including 1,060 text news reports, 158 video clips and 120 albums. 

According to Mr. B, the number of online news articles in the year 2015 related to 

this case can be ranked as top-three most published online news articles on any theme.  

In this chapter, I argue that the systematic procedure of gatekeeping Chinese online 

public opinion by the online news companies prohibits large-scale specific, detailed 

and critical public voices to be expressed. Staff at the News Interactive Centre have 

already formed their standard of online content gatekeeping based on trainings and 

experience with occasional control instructions passed by the local Internet 

Information Office. Their relevant working experience and the systematic online 

public opinion examinations have ensured that most sensitive online comments were 

not revealed although there are some negative comments on the government have not 
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been removed. Furthermore, there are discrepancies of understanding the functions of 

the Internet Information Office between online comments editors and government 

regulations. The model of governance based on location consolidates the power of 

managing online public opinion. It is very difficult for local governments to intervene 

into the process of publishing online comments.  

 

The Evolution of Online Public Opinion Governance  

 

With the emphasis of managing online content and service, there is an increasing 

number of laws, administrative and departmental regulations, judicial interpretations 

and policy documents related to online content management issued by the Chinese 

government in the early 2000s. In September, 2000, the Chinese government 

promulgated the <The Management Rule of the Internet Information Service 

(hulianwang xinxi fuwu guanli banfa)> (The State Council of the People's Republic of 

China, 2000). At that time, the government did not establish the Internet Information 

Office (wangxinban), which later played an important role in the governance of online 

public opinion. Before the establishment of this office, the Fifth Bureau and the Ninth 

Bureau of the State Council Information Office were responsible for the regulation of 

online content and coordination with other departments for online information 

regulation. The online news comments content management is under the regulation of 

the Fifth Bureau as it is specifically responsible for online news websites (Du, 2019, 

p. 13). In the early years of 2000s, the Chinese internet offered only two platforms 

where netizens can comment online: BBS and the online news comments. Since the 

function is relatively simple, this rule can cover almost all of the areas without the 

necessity of promulgating new specialized regulations.  
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The strength of the online content governance and regulation in China becomes 

tighter now compared to the situation in the early 2000s. As confirmed by Mr. A: 

“When I started to work at Sina in 2001, the governance of the internet was not that 

strict.” There was not much large scale deletion or censorship of online content in the 

initial period of operation of the Internet Information Office. The governance method 

was also not complicated. The initial communication channel of the internet 

governance in the early 2000s was phone instead of internet. Government officials 

would phone staff of the News Interactive Centre for the actions to be taken. If the 

staff of the News Interactive Centre have inquiries, they could also communicate 

directly with the government department leader by phone. 

Gradually, the management of the internet became more specific and targeted 

together with separation of function and specification of the Chinese internet service. 

According to Mr. A, the turning point of governance of the Chinese internet appeared 

in around 2004 and 2005. In 2004, Chinese netizens discussed fiercely about the Su 

Xiuwen Case online. Originally from north eastern China, Su Xiuwen killed a person 

and injured several people by driving a BMW car in a rampant way in 2003 (Zhou, 

2004). Netizens discussed online for the possibility that she might be protected by 

local government officials to escape being punished by law.  

Based on the information provided by Mr. A, at the initial period of this case, the 

official news channel hid some information. The case started to ferment on the 

internet and netizens started to “human search (renrou)” Su Xiuwen: this meant 

exploring her personal information by typing her name into the online search engine. 

It was the starting point of the online popular phrase “human search”. Chinese 

netizens revealed that she had a relationship with a high level government official in 

north eastern China and they published her family information through the online 
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news comments function. Because of this case, a large number of government 

officials in north eastern China were dismissed and replaced. According to Mr. A., 

from that case on, the strength of the Internet Information Office in exerting 

governance on online public opinion started to become tighter. However, it is hard to 

find any other source to confirm that the Su Xiuwen case is really the turning point of 

the strength of online public opinion governance or just the personal understanding of 

Mr. A.   

The variation of the political climate can influence the level of tightness of 

gatekeeping online public opinion. According to Mr. A, from the years around the 

Beijing 2008 Olympics, government departments started to issue instructions on 

controlling online public opinion. Since around 2011, the Internet Information Office 

started to operate at different levels of government (Baidu, 2018). This office has 

become significant in the management of online public opinion after the reform of the 

State Council Information Office (Du, 2019, p. 13). From the level of municipalities 

directly under the central government (zhixiashi) to the city level, local governments 

are all affiliated with this office. For the purposes of governance, some government 

departments’ leaders can directly communicate with that office. It is authorized to 

pass the government instructions to local internet companies. Other research also 

reveals that since 2015, roughly around the similar time period, the Chinese 

government started to control online events and opinions more strictly (DeLisle et al., 

2016, p. 26). Although the political climate associated with certain events, for 

example the Olympics, may matter for the strength of gatekeeping online public 

opinion according to the interview with Mr. A, it may not be the only factor which 

can exert impact on gatekeeping. I will elaborate the potential factors which may 

influence the tightness of online gatekeeping later in this chapter.  
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There is a trend for the governance regulation of Chinese online public opinion to be 

more and more specific since 2010, which facilitated the accurate targeting of the 

online content gatekeeping. In 2012, the Chinese Government started to implement 

the real-name registration campaign, which has triggered controversial reactions from 

the society (DeLisle et al., 2016, p. 41). In 2017, the Chinese government 

promulgated <The Internet Comments Service Regulation Rule (hulianwang gentie 

pinglun fuwu guanli guiding)>, which is a specific regulation targeted at online news 

comments and BBS. The Chinese netizens who hope to make an online comment are 

required to follow the rule of “registering their real names on the back screen 

although use of names is voluntary on the front screen (houtai shiming, qiantai 

ziyuan)” (Cyberspace Administration of China, 2017). Only netizens registered their 

real identity information can enjoy the online comment service. Following that, in 

March, 2018, the Chinese government issued <The Regulation on the Microblog 

Information Service (weiboke de xinxi fuwu guanli guiding)> (Cyberspace 

Administration of China, 2018). The online information regulation targeted the most 

popular new media products.   

In order to operate online news related service, internet companies are subject to 

regular eligibility check. According to <The Management Rule of the Internet 

Information Service>, the Chinese government implements a licensing system for 

commercial internet information services (The State Council of the People’s Republic 

of China, 2000). The Chinese government frequently checks the internet companies’ 

news certification of operating news related transactions to ensure they obey relevant 

laws and rules. Currently, there is an annual examination on the eligibility of 

reporting. By doing so, the Chinese government aims to examine the internet 

companies’ online news ecology and the punishments they have received last year. 
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For Chinese internet giants like Sina, this qualification check would normally not 

engender their commercial operation. “Sina always passed the examinations of online 

news qualifications. It is only a question of sooner or later,” Mr. A said. However, 

there are many other internet companies, which may not reach the scale of Sina, 

offering online comment service. For them, the meaning of qualification check from 

the government may not be exactly the same as for Sina.  

With the promulgation of specific regulations and regular examinations, the 

gatekeeping of online content became more and more strict. Influenced by online 

content gatekeeping and regulation, Chinese netizens cooled their interest of 

commenting on public affairs. “In 2004, Chinese netizens were not that restless. They 

mainly abused and vented their anger. But they rarely touched on topics related to 

politics or the political system,” added by Mr. A. Although nowadays Chinese people 

have more methods to access information including using a VPN (Virtual Private 

Network), “mature people would not behave like young cynics (fenqing) to comment 

online,” Mr. A said.  

In addition to regulations and qualification checks, the strict punishment enforced by 

the Chinese authorities to netizens who break internet regulations and rules is another 

way of gatekeeping invalid and defamatory online information. Netizens involved in 

online slander cases may face serious punishment, such as being arrested by the 

Chinese police. In 2013, the Supreme People’s Court published <The Interpretation of 

Several Issues Concerning the Application of Law in Handling Criminal Cases such 

as Libel Using Information Networks by the Supreme People’s Court and the 

Supreme People’s Procuratorate (zuigao renmin fayuan, zuigao renmin jianchayuan 

guanyu banli liyong xinxi wangluo shishi feibang deng xingshi anjian shiyong falv 

ruogan wenti de jieshi)>. According to this interpretation, if the same online 
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defamatory information is actually clicked on and browsed more than 5,000 times, or 

reposted more than 500 times by using the information network to defame others, it 

shall be deemed to “be serious in the circumstances (qingjie yanzhong)” as stipulated 

in the first paragraph of Criminal Law Article 246 and may constitute a libel crime 

(The Supreme People’s Court, 2013). The recent management of Microblog is like a 

sharp brake which makes the “public intellectuals” not dare to post their political 

views online.  

 

The Institutions Involved  

 

Having introduced the regulations of the Chinese internet content, I will briefly 

discuss the model of the internet governance in China and the functions of the 

institutions involved. There are both power concentration and governance competition 

in the internet governance in China. According Mr. B, the current Chinese online 

public opinion governance model is “governance based on location (shudi guanli)”. 

To be more specific, the local government is responsible for governing the news 

qualifications of local internet companies, the online news content and the online 

public opinion. In theory, in order to have effective power about instructions, the 

government departments are required to satisfy two conditions including being the 

direct upper-level to the Internet Information Office in the same location and the work 

of the departments is related to news. The instructions of online content management 

can be issued from these government departments to the local Internet Information 

Office and then this office passes on the messages to the local internet companies. 

Under this model, only government departments in Beijing have the power to issue 

instructions to the Beijing Internet Information Centre, which has the power of 
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passing instructions to the News Interactive Centre of Sina. As required by the 

government, most of the Chinese internet giants including Baidu, Sina, Sohu and so 

on have set up their headquarters in Beijing. 

In the real world operation, the internet governance may not follow this model 

exactly. Gatekeeping instructions may not follow the sequence of flowing from higher 

level government departments to local internet information offices and then to local 

internet companies. Research shows that there is a governance fragmentation of the 

internet with the power competition from different levels of government departments 

(Han, 2018, pp. 33-40). The Tianjin City Government may contact the Internet 

Information Office in Beijing to issue instructions of online content gatekeeping to 

protect its image and reputation, although the model of governance based on location 

makes it difficult to do so. If the Tianjin Government wants to intervene in online 

public opinion in this case, it has to liaise and coordinate with Beijing Internet 

Information Office. However, in the whole process, Beijing Internet Information 

Office may not totally follow the instructions from the Tianjin Government as they 

are not directly related upper and lower level agencies in the Chinese political system. 

The office may also evaluate if gatekeeping instructions from outside is really 

worthwhile to implement. 

A trend of power concentration exists together with the power competition of internet 

governance as internet companies are required to set up liaison offices in Beijing. 

Take the popular Chinese online news portal Netease (wangyi) as an example: its 

headquarter is in Guangzhou, southern China. Without a liaison office in Beijing, if 

there is any problem with their online content, the Internet Information Centre in 

Beijing should to liaise with Guangzhou local government to “adjust and control 

(tiaokong)” their online content. The phrase “adjust and control” was frequently used 
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by Mr. A during the interviews, which means issuing instructions requiring 

gatekeeping or deletion of online content. If Netease does not have operation staff 

located in Beijing, the governance of its online information may face delays and 

inconveniences for the government. Since 2017, Netease has started to establish their 

news interactive centre in Beijing, but before this, they had special liaison staff there 

to coordinate with the local Internet Information Office.  

The official institutions involved in the online content governance cover both the 

leading group at the central level and the offices at the local level. At the central level, 

the Central Cyber Security and Informatization Leading Group (zhongyang wangluo 

anquan he xinxihua lingdao xiaozu) was established in February, 2014. The office of 

this group is the Central Cyber Security and Informatization Leading Group Office 

which is ranked as provincial or ministry level. Xi Jinping worked as the leader for 

this group while the group members covering ministers or vice ministers came from 

different departments varying from propaganda, public security, banking, finance, 

culture and so on. At the local level, there are internet information offices affiliated 

with local level government, which were established from 2011 to 2015 covering 32 

municipalities, provinces and autonomous regions (Du, 2019, p. 15). In addition, the 

Internet Coordination Groups (hulianwang xietiao xiaozu), which are ranked as being 

at departmental level, are organized within the local internet information offices.  

Although the Internet Information Office has prominent position in the gatekeeping 

procedure of online public opinion, there are discrepancies of the understandings of 

its functions between online comments editors, government regulations and 

scholarship. According to Mr. B, for most of the instructions, the Internet Information 

Office mainly work as “a tube through which to pass the message (chuansheng 

tong)”. In the perception of online comments editors, direct influence from this office 
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on Chinese online public opinion is very limited, with its major functions of 

consolidating the instructions and passing them on by low-level staff of the office to 

the News Interactive Centre with minimum effort of filtering.  

The function of passing the message may not accurately and completely describe the 

role of the Internet Information Office as its real-world functions may cover more 

areas. According to official regulations, this office also has the function of issuing 

regulations of the internet, approving new products of online follow-up comments 

from the security perspective and initiating campaigns. On May 2nd, 2017, the 

National Internet Information Office issued <The Internet News Information Service 

Management Regulation (hulianwang xinwen xinxi fuwu guanli guiding)> (E-

GOVERNMENT, 2017). The implementation details of this rule were further 

published by this office in May 23rd, 2017 (Shanghai Journalism Review, 2017). 

According to <The Internet Comments Service Regulation Rule>, new products, 

applications and functions of online follow-up comments should be reported to the 

Internet Information Office for security assessment (Cyberspace Administration of 

China, 2017). Furthermore, this office launched the special campaigns on online 

ecology governance in January 2019 to maintain the online order (TV GUIDE 

CHINA, 2019). 

In addition to passing the messages and issuing regulations, the Internet Information 

Office also organizes conferences and trainings on how to manage online public 

opinion for directors and staff from centres of gatekeeping online comments in 

internet companies, which are similar to the News Interactive Centre in Sina. 

According to Mr. A, each week, the Internet Information Office invites directors of 

different news interactive centres of internet companies in Beijing to attend the 

weekly meeting which can last for half a day. Moreover, there are about six to seven 
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trainings annually targeted at online content editors organized by the Beijing Internet 

Information Centre. 

Apart from central level office, local Internet Information Office also has more duties 

and functions than simply passing the official messages. Take Shanghai Internet 

Information Office for example, it has five major functions including collecting 

online public opinion, managing online information, liaising with internet company 

for promoting positive information, establish local internet regulation and ensure 

online security (Zhang and Xu, 2018). The function of the Internet Information 

Offices at the central and local levels is rather complicated. Even a senior editor at 

one of the Chinese internet giants cannot fully and accurately explain the role of this 

office.  

The existence of the Internet Information Office has brought some challenges on Mr. 

A’s work from the perspective of maintaining the “stickiness (nianxing)” of online 

service users, which means the ability to continue to attract online users. As there 

have been more and more notifications and adjustments and controls in recent years, 

the high frequency of control instructions may reduce the interest of netizens to post 

their opinions online, which may further influence the commercial interest of Chinese 

internet companies. “We are a commercial website. In addition to providing 

information, we need the stickiness of our users,” said Mr. A.  

Digital technology has facilitated the gatekeeping communication between the 

Internet Information Office and the News Interactive Centre by providing more 

advanced, convenient and instant channel. A special internal communication software 

RTX, developed by the Tencent company, facilitates the gatekeeping work. It is also 

regarded as the business version of QQ (a popular instant chatting software in China). 

Initially, staff at the News Interactive Centre of Sina used the Netease Bubble (wangyi 
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paopao) to communicate with the Internet Information Office. Since around 2004 or 

2005, the Netease Bubble ceased operation, so Sina changed to RTX to communicate 

with the official channels. There are normally two or three dedicated staff at the 

Internet Information Office passing instructions to Sina. “We receive instructions and 

feedback from RTX containing texts and pictures communicated through the Internet 

Information Centre,” said Mr. A.  

With various government departments empowered to issue gatekeeping instructions to 

the Internet Information Office, the space of bottom-up enquiries is shrinking for the 

News Interactive Centre. Take the case of Beijing for example, the upper level 

government departments which have the power to issue instructions include the 

Finance Ministry, the Central Propaganda Ministry, the State Council News Office 

and so on. However, RTX will not show which on duty staff have sent the instruction. 

The information disclosed by the Internet Information Office varies over time. Mr. A 

added that in the past, sometimes the staff from the Internet Information Office will 

tell the News Interactive Centre which government departments issued the instruction. 

But now the situation is different and they would not tell the News Interactive Centre 

this information. “Even though we have some questions to ask them regarding the 

instructions, they would simply tell Sina that they received the information and just 

passed it on. Now they would not tell us which government departments issued the 

instruction.”  
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Figure 16: The Process of Gatekeeping Instructions to Reach the News 

Interactive Centre in the Tianjin Explosion Case 

 

 

There are two types of gatekeeping instructions passed from the Internet Information 

Office in this case. The first kind is relatively general consisting of issuing 

instructions to the News Interactive Centre to “clean the online news comments 

(qingli liuyan)”. In this situation, the front screen does not show extremely sensitive 

comments. They can empower the News Interactive Centre to delete. “You cannot say 

there is nothing to delete. You need to think from their perspective in terms of what 

should be deleted,” Mr. A said. The second kind of instructions can be more specific. 

The Internet Information Centre may send the content which they hope to delete 

through RTX to the News Interactive Centre at Sina in the format of text, picture or a 

screen shot. They may also send some key words, which they require to delete, but 

this is not very frequent. If facing this kind of instruction, staff at the Internet 
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Information Centre are required to follow exactly what the Internet Information 

Centre asks them to delete.  

The frequency of receiving gatekeeping instructions to delete online news comments 

passing from the Internet Information Centre fluctuated. In the most frequent period, 

which appeared after 3 days of the breaking of the Tianjin Case, there were around 

ten to twenty deleting instructions. Initially, there had not been many such 

instructions. As the incident started to ferment, online public opinion started to 

inquire about responsibility for causes of the case. Then the content which is required 

to be “adjusted and controlled (tiaokong)” started to increase. After around 4 days or 

5 days after the breaking of the case, the number of “the adjusted and controlled” 

content reached its highest point. When the case reached a stable situation, the 

number of online news comments started to decrease. At this later stage, the public 

started to investigate the background and blame the responsible party. Together with 

the voices, the strength of gatekeeping started to increase. The level of comment kept 

relatively consistent and did not reduce until the end of the case.  

Although the relevant regulations and institutions are complicated, the scale of direct 

government intervention to the online content is limited with the major gatekeeping 

being conducted by staff of the News Interactive Centre. In the current scholarship, 

the “big brother”, which monitors people’s behaviour and conducts censorship in 

China, is constantly understood as belonging to the government (King et al., 2013, p. 

326). In the Chinese online public opinion context, although this “big brother” still 

exists, the role is mainly taken by online news companies. In the whole Tianjin case, 

there are not many commands passed on by the Internet Information Office. Most of 

the online content gatekeeping work is conducted by staff at the News Interactive 

Centre with the systematic procedure consisting of three steps, which will be 
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elaborated later in this chapter. Only when the gatekeeping work at the News 

Interactive Centre missed some sensitive online comments did the government issue 

instructions. The number of interventions on the gatekeeping of online public opinion 

from the Tianjin Municipal Government is even more limited: only once or twice. 

“They know the model is governance based on location. They do not have the power 

to directly command the internet companies in Beijing,” Mr. A said. The minor role 

of the Tianjin Municipal Government in the gatekeeping work is in contradiction to 

Han’s argument of the fragmented governance of the online content with the power 

competition from local government departments (Han, 2018, pp. 33-40). 

The processing of online public opinion is emphasized at Sina by the setting up of a 

specialist News Interactive Centre (xinwen hudong zhongxin). In the organizational 

structure, it is parallel with the News Centre, which is responsible for editing online 

news articles. The News Interactive Centre is located under the News Media 

Department of Sina with more than 100 staff who are responsible for gatekeeping 

netizens’ comments. Sina Micro-blog (weibo), as one of their star products, has its 

special online content gatekeeping team which is separated from the online news 

portal.  
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Figure 17: The Organization Structure of Sina in which the News Interactive 

Centre Locates  

 

Note: The organization structure of Sina in which the News Interactive Centre locates 

is based on the interviews conducted with the Vice Chief Editor of the News 

Interactive Centre and the Director of Information Operation in Beijing Sina 

Headquarter. 
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China is required to establish a department like the News Interactive Centre of Sina if 

it provides the online information service. They may have different names including 

security centre, risk control centre, news interactive centre and so on. But essentially, 

they are responsible for managing the online content risks. There are at least ten 

Chinese websites which have established a centre like the News Interactive Centre at 

Sina. These websites include not only online news portals, but also popular Chinese 

BBS like Zhihu and Tianya. However, the author’s request to visit this centre is 

rejected by the editor with the excuse that “they are similar to the normal office”. 

Without participatory observation to the real centre, it is hard to confirm the validity 

of the information provided.  

Although the number of staff who are responsible for gatekeeping online public 

opinion at Sina might be surprising, the News Interactive Centre there is not the 

largest among all Chinese internet companies. Its scale can probably be ranked as 

medium size. The largest belongs to Phoenix (fenghuang wang) and Tencent (tengxun 

wang). The number of staff at the News Interactive Centre staff at Phoenix is around 

300 to 400. “They have a larger scale volume of comments and interactions. Their 

projects are much bigger than Sina. Thus, their news interactive centres are larger 

than ours,” said Mr. A said. Today’s Headline (jinri toutiao), the hosted news 

application product in China now, this year adjusted the number of their team 

members to around 10,000 for similar work at the News Interactive Centre at Sina 

according to the information provided by Mr. A. 

In the last three years, the workload of gatekeeping online public opinion has greatly 

increased, as demonstrated by the number of specialists working on this at Sina. Since 

2001, the number of employees at the centre increased gradually, but the number of 

staff suddenly increased in the last three years. The current number of employees 
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there, when the interviews conducted in 2018, has almost doubled compared to the 

number in 2015.  

 

The Strategies of Internet Companies  

 

There is an ambivalent attitude of online news companies towards online comments 

as they hope to attract online comments for their commercial interest but have to 

conduct gatekeeping due to the requirement from the government. To keep attracting 

online comments, online news companies implement certain strategies including 

prioritizing mobile devices, maintaining the customer stickiness to certain topic, 

revealing or hiding certain attributes, and stimulating netizens’ attention through “new 

news events”. However, government press conferences, which are regarded as “new 

news events”, have not really re-attracted netizens’ attention according to my data, 

which has been explained in Chapter Four. Moreover, the suspicious online 

propaganda, which have been discussed in last chapter, may not come from online 

news companies according to the interview.  

The current market situation faced by the online news comments platform is quite 

challenging with mushrooming new online content products in China. As a typical 

form of online interactions, the online news comments have existed since around 

2001. Mr M admitted that the development and popularity of the online news 

comments are negatively influenced by other products like blog and microblog. The 

number of posts on the online news comments platform is decreasing year by year. 

Another typical form of online interactions in the initial period of the internet in 

China, Sina BBS, which started around 1995, has already ceased operation in 2017.  
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The trend of surfing the internet through mobile devices is attracting online news 

users from the personal computer customers. Mr. B admitted that their internet users 

are moving towards the mobile devices. The number of personal computer online 

news users is decreasing. Based on this situation, Sina has advocated the concept of 

“mobile priority (yidong youxian)” inside the company. “This trend applies to every 

Chinese internet company.” However, there is a trend that this fast decrease in the 

numbers of personal computer users is starting to change. The turning point appeared 

around 2016. He explained that the reason can be that there are certain demands from 

the personal computer users.   

The devices on which Chinese netizens read online news articles may also influence 

what articles they can see. “For the same online news article, what you see on your 

phone and on the online news portal sometimes may be different.” Based on the 

machine calculation, the news articles most relevant to your interest may be pushed at 

a high position on your mobile device, but it may not on a high position on the 

webpage. If the online news article is not on the web page, it may not be monitored.  

Apart from the impact of other online public opinion products, the topic of online 

news also matters in attracting customers. The topics of online news relevant to public 

affairs may not be most attractive for long-term users. Based on the opinion and 

experience of Mr. A, loyal users are normally in sports, military and finance news 

sections. In public affairs, he thought that the situation is different as the comments 

are mainly random. However, the real interest of netizens to comment on public 

affairs may not be weak. According to the online news comments data which I have 

collected, there are more than 120,000 comments on Sina in the single case of Tianjin 

Explosion. Chinese netizens have shown quite strong interest in commenting on this 

case.  
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The internet companies may strategically take advantage of online public opinion by 

revealing or hiding certain attribute, for example location. “the phenomenon that 

sometimes you can see the location of certain post but sometimes not initially can be a 

strategy conducted by the internet company. For example, for football fans, you can 

reach much better results by showing the location attribute of their comments than by 

not showing it. Revealing the location attribute is intentionally designed by the 

internet company to trigger discussion topics.” However, the current situation is 

different as the location attribute is not as important as before. Now, it is a 

standardized part of an online comment product. “As long as the online product has 

an interactive function, the online page is required to show location attribute,” said 

Mr. A.   

Apart from location, time is another factor which influences the interest of 

commenting online about public affairs. In the previous chapter, I have already 

visualized and analyzed the distribution of comments on public affairs along the 

timeline. In the interviews with Mr. B, he explained to me how different time periods 

stimulate the expressions online. He takes the personal computer channel as an 

example. From around 7:00 am to 9:00 am, some users started to turn on their 

personal computers. At around 8:00 am to 10:00 am, when people get into their 

offices, the number of people using personal computers to browse the internet reached 

its peak. However, the online news browsing through mobile devices is different from 

news reading through personal computers in terms of when the customer intensity 

comes. When people take the subway or bus, there are more people using the mobile 

device to read online news. When people have lunch, there are more people using 

their phone to browse online news. Another peak period is the period before people 

go to sleep. 
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The aspiration for information may explain the early peak of comments related to 

public affairs along the dateline. As Figure 6 and Figure 7 in Chapter Four show, 

there are an early peak and a dramatic decrease of online news comments amount in 

the early period after the break out of the Tianjin Case. According to Mr. B: “At the 

beginning, i.e. within 48 hours after the case happened, internet users are curious 

about what happened and thirsty of relevant information. The number of browses 

reached the peak at this period. The relevant online news articles on this case also 

increased suddenly.”  

The function of government press conferences to re-stimulate netizens’ attention, 

which is argued by Mr. B, has not been confirmed in my online news comments data. 

According to Mr. B, government press conferences can work as “new news events 

(xin xinwen shijian)”. “The participation interest of Chinese netizens will increase 

prominently at the time period surrounding the new press conference. Each press 

conference is a ‘new news event’ as it published updated information related to the 

number of death, the official initiative and so on. They are all about revealing 

information which internet users hope to know, so they naturally comment online.” 

However, the re-stimulation of public interest by government press conferences has 

not appeared in my online public opinion data. There are very few re-stimulations in 

both Figure 6 and Figure 7 in Chapter Four, which cannot confirm that the netizens’ 

attention has been attracted to government press conferences.  

Suspicious propaganda content among online public opinion, which I have analyzed 

in the last chapter, may not come from online news companies. In the online news 

comments data which I extracted from online sources, there are many repeated 

comments like “believe in the government (xiangxin zhengfu)”, “firmly believe the 

government can deal well with this case (xiangxin zhengfu nenggou tuoshan chuli)” 
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and so on. It is suspicious that some netizens are paid by the government to conduct 

online propaganda. For this question, Mr. A’s answer is that “it is possible, but they 

do not have any relationship with Sina.” These comments can be part of the 

government operation, but there is nobody in Sina doing this work. It is not allowed in 

Sina to be paid to comment like the fifty-cents party. 

Even though it may be comments made by the fifty cents party, the commentators are 

also treated as normal users by online news companies. “As long as your comments 

do not contravene the rules, as long as you do not repeat the same comments under 

the same online news article, it is permitted to comment on this platform. If the 

netizen does not obey the rule, we will punish him.” For the commentators who 

commented in different posts or even the same posts under different articles, Sina will 

not intervene. “As long as the commentators do not influence our normal display of 

comments and your content has no problem, we will not delete you,” Mr. A said.  

 

The Gatekeeping Practice  

 

Behind the screen of online news websites, editors conduct their systematic 

gatekeeping of online news comments according to government regulations before the 

online comments can reach the audience. <The Internet Comments Service 

Regulation Rule> requires the internet companies to “establish and improve follow-up 

comment management system including review management, real-time inspection, 

emergency response and so on” (Cyberspace Administration of China, 2017). At the 

Sina News Interactive Centre, there are three main stages of processing online news 

comments including the machine filter, the manual examination and the front screen 

re-examination. According to Mr. A, the processes of dealing with online news 
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comments are very similar in other different Chinese internet companies with at least 

two parts of the machine filter and manual deletion normally being included. “The 

question is only about which company makes the work more specific.” However, as 

there is a lack of opportunities to interview online editors in other companies, it is 

very difficult to confirm whether what he said can apply to other internet companies.  

According to Mr. A, the first stage of gatekeeping is automatic deletion conducted by 

machine, which is also called the machine filter. The machine automated deletion is 

mainly targeted at the users who post rubbish information and make online 

advertisements by using the key words filtering method. This stage resonates with the 

rule of “publication after examination (xianshen houfa)” in <The Internet Comments 

Service Regulation Rule> (Cyberspace Administration of China, 2017). Right from 

the start of the online news reports operation, the machine filter is regarded as an 

important step to minimize risk in the online content.  

In the Tianjin Case, the machine filter at the News Interactive Centre accounted for 

the largest portion among the deleted online news comments. Mr. A listed some key 

words used during this case to filter the politically sensitive comments. One of the 

major types is that Chinese netizens talked about the political leaders of Tianjin City. 

For example, “the civil servant Dai Bingguo”, who had worked in Tianjin before this 

incident. This kind of discussions can easily bring negative social impact, which is the 

major concern of the government. “It is fine to just mention them. What is not 

allowed is to comment on this person’s political performance in Tianjin and analyze 

why he cannot manage this city well. The reason is that this kind of comment actually 

cannot work in a positive way (for the society),” said Mr. A. However, the machine 

filter stage is not perfect. They can be right on target, but may possibly generate 

mistakes as well. According to Mr. A, there are about 5% - 6% mistakes in the 
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linguistic deletions conducted by machine, which can be accepted by the internet 

company.  

The second stage of gatekeeping is mainly the online comments examination 

conducted by staff at the News Interactive Centre. According to Mr. A, online 

comments must conform to certain rules and they should not be posted without 

confirmation of the information. The attitude and potential social influence 

determines whether the online comments are sensitive and deserve deletions. “We 

will control the online news comments which bring negative influence to society. For 

example, some are about the topic that sometimes when a life was sacrificed, different 

families got different compensation: the families can be divided into urban and rural 

social levels. We would control the online news comments,” said Mr. A. The sensitive 

topics, which include information which contravenes the law, lying, guessing the 

number of death without evidence, revealing the dark side of this case and so on, were 

not allowed to be shown.  

The online content manual examination can be an important step which influences the 

working pattern and performance evaluation of the staff at the News Interactive 

Centre. The specific working pattern of 24 hours per day and seven days per week is 

designed for the News Interactive Centre to ensure there is always staff on-duty to 

manually examine online news comments content and ensure the quality of their 

work. The News Interactive Centre at Sina requires its staff to make sure of timing 

efficiency when conducting manual examinations. According to Mr. A, Sina requires 

the manual examination time to be less than 5 minutes. This is the time between 

online comment content coming from the back screen and appearing on the front 

screen. If staff work fast, they can reduce the time difference between posting and 
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showing. The machine will also filter out some advertisements and salient politically 

sensitive comments before finally showing the comments to readers.  

The manual examinations not only target sensitive comments, but also former online 

comments related to these sensitive ones. “If we see comments which should be 

deleted, we will go back to the upper level comments under the same article from the 

back screen. As comments affiliated with the same news article normally have some 

relationship. Netizens will not respond aimlessly. If there are questions about the 

early posts, we will also delete them,” said Mr. A. 

The fierce competition between online news companies is the major reason requiring 

fast action by staff at the News Interactive Centre. Mr. A explained to me: “if news 

from your company comes out earlier than others and is pushed to the potential 

readers, you can generate more online interaction on your website. If you conduct 

very slow manual examination and filtering of the online comment, your news will 

show very slow on the screen. Then, Chinese netizens may not have the motivation to 

comment more as they cannot see what they posted online in the first instance.” 

The third stage of gatekeeping is the front screen re-examination conducted by staff of 

the News Interactive Centre. Among all of the work of the News Interactive Centre, 

the re-examination of online news comments from the front screen plays mainly a 

backup role. In the three major stages, the online news comments, which were deleted 

at the stage of the front screen patrol, accounts for the lowest portion among all 

deleted. The re-examination stage appeared in around 2014, because since that time, it 

was difficult to ensure the quality of online content management if only based on the 

machine filter and the manual examination of online content.  

Mr. A further explained that: “we need some experienced staff to re-examine the 

online news comments in the front screen. The key words of the machine filter stage 
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are set based on experience. But in some emergencies, the pre-set key words cannot 

satisfy the demands of control. If there is new content which should be controlled, we 

need to refine some key words based on this. For example, netizens may use some 

punctuations marks, facial expressions, spaces, and other signals to separate the 

continuity of a phrase. The normal filter can only delete some common words but not 

certain combinations. That is why we need the step of re-examination in the front 

screen.” 

The frequency of the re-examination of online news comments from the front screen 

is based on the updates of online news. There are normally re-examinations twice or 

three times in the morning, twice in the afternoon, and twice at night, which are 

conducted by the on duty director of the News Interactive Centre. This re-

examination, which takes several minutes, is mainly targeted on news articles and 

their comments in the high position. They mainly focus on sensitive news articles 

related to national economic policy, important economic trends and so on. The 

purpose is to avoid the missing deletion of sensitive online comments. The 

examination of online comments following highly positioned news is not instructions 

passed through from the Internet Information Office by the government. Instead, “we 

implement this based on the current <Internet Comments Service Regulation Rule>. 

Other Chinese internets operate in a similar way,” Mr. A added.  

In addition to the three-step systematic procedure, the gatekeeping strength of online 

news comments is influenced by some other factors. The gatekeeping strength can be 

determined by which online news articles they are affiliated with, the specific timing 

and context, and who issue the gatekeeping instructions. Certain topics of online news 

comments may attract extra attention of gatekeeping. Although the disaster nature 

matters in attracting gatekeeping attention, the gatekeeping in this case may not be the 
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strongest among all events in 2015. While there is gatekeeping of online comments, 

netizens still enjoy relatively wide space of expression as the online accounts may not 

easily be deleted by the internet companies.  

The strength of gatekeeping varies depending on the specific online news articles 

which the comments are affiliated with. Even within this Tianjin Case, some online 

news comments attracted “extra attention” of gatekeeping as they were affiliated with 

online news articles posted in an important position. Being posted at a high position 

of the webpage can bring more online attention to the online news articles. According 

to Mr. A, as they are exposed to a larger portion of online news readers, posts which 

are at the top of the personal computer channel and the mobile channel attract most 

attention from monitoring staff and undergo closer examination.  

The fact that comments affiliated with top position online news articles attracted extra 

attention of gatekeeping was also confirmed by Mr. B, the Information Operation 

Director of the News Media Department at Sina. According to him, there are about 

one to two news articles which will be “promoted (tuijian)” by Sina through 

positioning them on the top of the page among 100 news reports or recommended to 

other users on the mobile device according to machine calculation or the level of 

topicality. Whether the online news articles be promoted or not can influence the level 

of online conversation. For the articles which are placed in an obvious position, 

considering their potential for greater social impact, editors will put their emphasis on 

extra examination of affiliated online news comments.  

Apart from which articles online comments are affiliated with, the frequency and 

strength of gatekeeping online comments also vary depending on the specific timing 

and context. According to Mr. A, at the initial stage of the case, there is no instruction 

about deleting online public opinion from the upper units (the Internet Information 
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Office): it is relatively flexible as regards what to allow to be posted. However, with 

the development of the case, a lot of information was posted which had not been 

verified. This kind of information includes guessing who is which government 

officials’ patron, guessing which government officials have been bribed and 

corrupted. At this stage, the News Interactive Centre would be more strict with 

information control and the Internet Information Office affiliated with local 

government would issue some instructions. For guessing information without specific 

evidence, “no matter if there are instructions or not, we do not think these are obeying 

the rule. Because these comments will magnify the impact of this incident,” 

commented by Mr. A.  

The people who issue the gatekeeping instructions can also influence the strength and 

standard of gatekeeping online public opinion. Leaders from government 

departments, which can issue deletion instructions, may not have the same level of 

tolerance. Mr. A explained that the editors on duty each day might not be the same 

since they are from different departments of governance. Some editors may be more 

open minded. They may consider that the online news comments are totally fine to be 

shown to Chinese netizens. But some may not.  

Some topics of online comments may easily attract attention from the gatekeeping 

work compared to other topics. Typical topics include the corruption of the Tianjin 

Government officials, the current political situation of China, the problem of the 

political system, the ineffective anti-corruption policies and so on. According to Mr. 

A, another sensitive type of comment is to guess the number of people who died in 

the this incident. As the comments are not verified by official information, they are 

not allowed to be posted in online news comments. The other sensitive topic is 

rumour, which includes, but not limited to, guessing the composition of the Ruihai 
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Company, suggesting people who are responsible for this disaster, spreading names of 

people who are the stakeholders, revealing people who have relationships or 

background with this company. Again, all of the information regarding typical topics 

to attract gatekeeping is provided by Mr. A. It would be more convincing to have a 

second source of information to ensure the validity.   

Even though this case caused great damage and attracted a large number of media 

reports, it is not the case that attracted the largest amount of gatekeeping work. 

According to Mr. A, when political leaders visit other countries and the government 

publishes new public policies, the strength of adjustment and control would be higher 

than in this case. When reporting public policy news including medical matters, 

pensions or topics related to property price which heavily influence the lives of 

members of the public, adjustment and control from the Internet Information Centre 

would be more frequent. Taking the property price topic as an example, if we report 

relevant topics, there may be more than twenty instructions from the Internet 

Information Centre.  

Netizens on the online news comments platform enjoy relatively flexible space for 

expression albeit with the existence of online comments gatekeeping. According to 

Mr. A, normally Sina would not delete the account of an online user. “Only if the user 

is very extreme, for example attacking the political system, would his account number 

be blocked.” Most of the time, his account will be fine even though his comments 

may be deleted. According to <The Management Rule of the Internet Information 

Service>, the internet access service provider shall record the internet user’s online 

time, user account, internet domain name, phone number and other information (The 

State Council of the People's Republic of China, 2000). This makes suspicious 

expressions easily be identified and traced back to the people who posted them. In the 
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Tianjin Case, there are cases in which the account was blocked. But the number is not 

big. Some comments were deleted as the account holder constantly posted similar 

comment.  

 

The Space of Inquiry  

 

There can be disagreements between the government and internet companies for the 

gatekeeping criteria. Even though staff at the News Interactive Centre have rich 

experience and are well trained, some commands of the gatekeeping from the Internet 

Information Office are considered unpredictable by them. Mr. A said: “some netizens 

posted that we need to learn some lessons from this case or summarize some 

experiences from it. In the later stages of this case, the control would be very strict in 

censoring the posting of this kind of comment. However, we think it is fine to say 

that.” Another example is that some Chinese netizens commented that the mothers of 

the sacrificed firefighters should not only cry, but also learn from this case to avoid 

similar happenings in the future. For this kind of news comment, staff at the News 

Interactive Centre thought it was possible to allow them to be shown. However, this is 

not allowed by the authority. “The government officials may think that comments 

shown like these may cause negative sentiments,” Mr. A said.  

Certain topics may have already been pre-set as sensitive for gatekeeping although 

they may not seem sensitive at all. A typical example of prohibition is the selection of 

the chemical warehouse near the explosion site. The control of online comments 

relevant to this topic during the Tianjin Case was so strict that “Chinese netizens 

cannot even mention this topic on the online news comments during the entire case. 

The government officials may think you will touch on some deep level topics and 
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concerns,” said Mr. A. Moreover, Mr. A introduced another situation which is strange 

to internet operators: “some comments are about reasonable analysis of the trend of 

property prices. The comments predict that the Chinese economy is slowing down 

may not really generate negative impact on the society. The online comments are not 

even as harsh as the online news articles. However, it is fine for the online news 

articles to be reported, but not the relevant comments. Why not?” 

The disagreements of the gatekeeping criteria may trigger bottom-up inquiries from 

the News Interactive Centre to the local Internet Information Office, which is 

officially allowed. According to Mr. A, “for some instructions, we will implement 

first, and then communicate with them. We will ask them: ‘from which perspective do 

you consider this content cannot be shown to netizens?’ It is fine based on the general 

rule. We need to know how they think. Because we hope to avoid similar problems in 

the future.” 

Albeit bottom-up enquiries are allowed, the government response to them were not 

very proactive. For some enquiries, the staff would give you responses if they 

received advices from the upper level government departments. If not, they would ask 

their upper level government department managers. Some staff from the Internet 

Information Centre may tell you the reason why to delete together with the 

instructions. But some other instructions are without any reason. “For us, we need to 

know why certain comments should be deleted. However, there was no explanation 

after the implementation of the instructions in the whole process of this case,” said 

Mr. A.  
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Conclusion 

 

The role of gatekeepers for Chinese online public opinion shows its new variations by 

incorporating both staff at the News Interactive Centre and government authorities 

who are entitled to issue gatekeeping instructions. Within this cohort, online public 

opinion gatekeeping activities are mainly conducted by staff in News Interactive 

Centre rather than by government officials. In the whole process, the experienced and 

well-trained “gatekeepers” in the News Interactive Centre played a major role in 

gatekeeping online public opinion by using their judgement, experience and 

knowledge of government regulations, with official gatekeeping instructions 

occasionally being passed through the Internet Information Office. Moreover, the 

online public opinion governance in China is becoming more and more targeted with 

the relevant regulation shows a trend of being more specific. With the promulgation 

of specific regulations and regular examinations, the gatekeeping of online content 

became stricter.  

There are discrepancies of understanding the functions of the Internet Information 

Office between editors of online comments, government regulations and scholarship. 

Evidence from policy documents shows that the role of this office can be more than 

“passing the voice” with functions of organizing meetings, initiating trainings and 

issuing regulations and so on. The power concentration and competition coexist in the 

institutional structure of gatekeeping online comments. Under the model of 

governance based on location, the local governments outside Beijing have not been 

empowered to directly intervene in the gatekeeping procedure of online public 

opinion. Online content gatekeeping instructions are mainly from the direct upper-

level government departments in Beijing to the Internet Information Office even 
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though other local governments, for example the Tianjin City Government, can 

occasionally issue gatekeeping commands.  

There is an ambivalent attitude of online news companies towards online comments 

as they hope to attract online comments for their commercial interest but have to 

conduct gatekeeping due to the requirement from the government. Internet companies 

have established systematic gatekeeping procedure in departments like the News 

Interactive Centre to manage the potential political risks of online comments. The 

purpose of this gatekeeping procedure is to remove sensitive comments so that society 

will not be negatively influenced. Although there are possibilities for staff of the 

News Interactive Centre to conduct inquiries with the Internet Information Office 

about the reason for gatekeeping certain content, there is not too much negotiation 

space left for implementing gatekeeping instructions once they are issued by 

authorities. 

There are certain limitations in this study as the interviews only cover two editors 

from Sina but not lower or middle level employees. They may have their obstacles of 

revealing the reality as their major objective is to purse economic interest. More 

nuances of the processing and gatekeeping of online public opinion from a 

comparative perspective could be revealed and analyzed if there were opportunities to 

access other online news companies apart from Sina. Furthermore, if there are 

chances to interview government officials at the Internet Information Office, the 

gatekeeping mechanism would be more comprehensively and completely presented. 

Future research may explore the work on the government side regarding how the 

gatekeeping instructions are initiated and what are the specific gatekeeping criteria 

from the authority if there are access possibilities.  
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Chapter 6: Illusionary Online Civic Engagement? Topic priorities and opinion 

expressions  

 

 

This chapter will approach the effectiveness of online political engagement from 

perspectives of topic priorities of online public, government officials and online news. 

I will code and compare their concentrations on different topics related to public 

issues to analyze their priorities from perspectives of portion, time, and evolution. 

Moreover, I will analyze the government’s response to journalists’ questions to 

explore whether the public concerns have been addressed effectively. Lastly, I will 

also explore the expressions of Chinese online public on the topic “government work 

and voices” to analyze their attitude on a typical public affair topic.  

The current scholarship on online expression in the U.S. discusses the transition of 

political engagement. Researchers argue that people are moving away from formal 

politics, such as traditional political engagement through parties, and would rather 

approach public affairs relevant to their daily life (Bennett, 1998, p. 745, Ekman and 

Amnå, 2012, p. 294). Specifically, researchers, such as Bennett (1998, p. 749), 

contend that people engage politically with lifestyle issues including the environment, 

health care, education and so on.  

The weakness of online political engagement is identified and discussed in the 

literature. Researchers find that discussions on online newspapers in countries 

including the U.K., the U.S., France, Spain and Italy lack argumentative debate, but 

rather are full of emotional expression (Ruiz et al., 2011, p. 480). Moreover, Wilhelm 
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(2000, p. 63) argues that online discussions are full of self-expression and 

monologues without much listening, responsiveness and dialogue.  

Researchers have also examined the connection between the public concerns and the 

issues prioritized by politicians in the U.S. context. American politicians are 

motivated to incorporate topics from the public into their policy agenda as they seek 

votes to attain their political positions (Kingdon, 1995, p. 65). However, it is a 

dilemma to adopt public opinion for policy reference. There are potential 

manipulation and intentional adoption of public opinion for policy rhetoric in the U.S. 

(Manza et al., 2002, p. 216). Evidence shows that public opinion in the U.S. has been 

led by the Supreme Court (Franklin and Kosaki, 1989, p. 768, Marshall, 1987, p. 

147). Another concern of this connection is doubt around the competence of public 

opinion to effectively inform policy making. Consulting the public could be risky and 

dangerous as the public may have surprisingly little knowledge of public issues (Leib 

and He, 2006, p. 39).  

Due to the absence of an electoral system with a public vote to select high-level 

political leaders, Chinese government officials lack the institutional motivation to 

refer to public opinion. On the public side, there is a lack of an institutional 

mechanism by which people can effectively engage in discussion on public issues 

(Hung, 2012, p. 375, Grano and Zhang, 2016, p. 176). With the convenience of 

political expression brought by digital technology, large scale online political 

participation has emerged in diverse issues including the high-speed train accident 

(Bondes and Schucher, 2014, p. 46), environment problems (Xiao, 2011a, p. 202), 

food safety (Yang, 2013, p. 337) and corruption among government officials (Zhou, 

2009b, p. 1016). However, researchers have rarely attempted to verify if the topics of 

public affairs, which the online public regard as significant, really echo in the Chinese 
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government to the point of achieving similar priorities to be inserted in the official 

agendas in a single domestic disaster case. This perspective is important because 

reaching a consensus on what public affairs topics should be prioritized on both the 

online public side and the government side is the precondition for the government to 

effectively resolve public concerns reflected through the internet. 

By comparing and analyzing the priorities of public affairs topics of the government 

officials, the online news and the online news comments from Sina and Sohu, I argue 

that the Chinese online news comments platform has not functioned as an avenue of 

effective civic engagement. The government has not fully and accurately addressed 

online public concerns as the two sides have not shared similar priorities in topics and 

the government officials’ responses to journalists’ questions are mainly inadequate. 

For the same topic “government work and voices”, the government and online public 

opinion took distinctly different approaches with detailed explanations on the 

government side but uniform expressions from the online public opinion when 

supporting the government. The very few online comments critiquing the government 

work are not concrete enough and do not specify the context of their statements to 

generate practical outcomes. The mismatch of the priorities of the topics and the 

predominant congruence of online discussions make it difficult to conclude the 

effectiveness of the online news comments in articulating public demands and 

facilitating the government to refer to online public opinion. 

In the following analysis, I will firstly analyze which topics related to public issues 

were prioritized in online public comments and by government officials during the 

press conferences. I will compare the percentage of time the government spent on 

public affair topics and the corresponding percentage of comments on these topics 

from the online public. I will also reveal the topics they frequently mentioned during 
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the press conference time period. The responses from the government officials to 

journalists’ questions on the investigation topic will be analyzed for their adequacy of 

effectively responding. Then, I will compare the topics prioritized in online comments 

and the government officials to see whether the two sides had correlated priorities of 

issues. Lastly, I will choose a typical topic related to public affairs, which is 

“government work and voices”, to analyze and compare the specific expressions from 

the government officials and the online public.  

 

Topic Priorities  

 

Most online public topics concentrate on very limited categories instead of evenly 

covering a diverse range of topics. The distribution of online public topics on Sina 

and Sohu concentrate markedly on the top four ranked topics which include 

“government work and voices”, “firefighters”, “investigation” and “others” even 

though specific rankings of the topics across these two platforms are slightly different 

(as Chart 1 shows). The number of online comments belonging to the top four ranked 

topics accounts for 92% among all comment topics on Sina. For Sohu, it is 84%. With 

the very narrow issues as the focus, topics including “environment”, “casualty”, 

“dangerous goods”, “resettlement, compensation and repurchase”, which are also 

closely related to public interest, have not attracted much interest of discussions from 

Chinese netizens.  

The Chinese netizens have not shown a clear public affairs topics correlation or 

connection to that of the government officials. The government officials have not 

prioritized the same public affair topics as those found on online public opinion. The 

major concentrations of the government officials are on topics including 
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“environment”, “rescue”, “casualty” and “government work and voices” with 

particular emphasis on the topic of the environment (as Chart 1 shows). If we do not 

consider the question and answer sections, the 109 minutes of the government’s 

introductions on the environment-related topic account for 24% of the government 

press conference time. This concentration clearly surpasses the level of the online 

public concerns in this category. For almost every topic, the government press 

conferences show a different level of emphasis compared to online public opinion.  
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Apart from emphasizing public affair topics through committing different lengths of 

time to them, the Chinese government also emphasized certain topics by inviting 

relevant specialists to attend the press conferences. This is prominent in the 

environmental and medical topics. Of the three specialists invited to attend the press 

conferences, two were in the environmental area and one in the medical field, which 

ensured that relevant public issues can be responded to in a professional and detailed 

way. However, neither the environmental nor the medical topic has attracted a large 

amount of online discussions (as Figure 16 shows). Although these two topics have 

been addressed in detail by specialists, certain public affairs topics which are also 

closely related to the public interest have not received the similar levels of detail in 

responses. Among them, compensation and investigation topics are typical ones. The 

press conference did neither specify the compensation standard for damaged 

properties, nor did it reveal any details about the investigation of perpetrators. As it 

was held only several days after the break out of the disaster, the government had not 

reached any conclusion or come to any result regarding the investigation. Moreover, 

no relevant expertise on compensation or investigation appeared in the press 

conferences.  

In addition to the committed time and the specializations of attendees, another aspect 

showing the different priorities of topics for the government officials was the position 

of certain topics in government press conferences. The government officials laid 

emphasis on the casualty topic with ten out of 14 press conferences starting with the 

updated casualty notification. Providing information to satisfy public need is regarded 

as helpful for maintaining the credibility of the government (Chen, 2008, p. 45). By 

positioning this topic at the beginning of the press conferences, the Chinese 

government endeavoured to provide official information and cool down online 
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rumours on the number of victims. On the contrary, the casualty topic has attracted a 

very small proportion of the online public opinion (as Figure 18 shows). Less than 2% 

of public affairs comments can be classified into the topic of “casualty”. From the 

perspective of the position of public affair topics in press conferences, the priorities of 

the online public and the government do not match each other.  
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In addition to the concentration of topics, the evolution of public affair topics along 

the timeline for netizens is another aspect which has not attracted a large amount of 

academic attention. With the availability of the online news comments data from 

August 13th to August 24th, it is possible to understand the evolution of topics from 

perspectives of both consistent and temporary online public concerns.  

The topics of “firefighters” and “government work and voices” have consistently 

attracted netizens’ interest (as Figure 20 and Figure 21 show), but other topics which 

are also closely related to the public interest have not achieved similar continual 

discussions from netizens. Topics including environmental and medical issues have 

only appeared occasionally online, which contrast with the prominence of them on the 

government side. The environment-related topic is a frequently mentioned one with 

appearance in 11 out of 14 press conferences (as orange parts in Figure 19 shows), 

which shows lasting concerns from the government. This reveals that concerns 

between the government officials and the Chinese netizens are not consistently shared 

and evolve differently. 
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contained in the question and answer section and the adequacy of the government 

officials’ responses. The reason to conduct analysis of this section is that the question 

and answer section is regarded as the opportunity for government officials to respond 

to public concerns. However, most questions asked by journalists have not been 

effectively answered. The topics of these questions are highly skewed to certain ones, 

for example, the environment topic, rather than reflecting the relatively evenly 

distributed spectrum of topics.  

To explore the topics of journalists’ concerns, I have analyzed the content of 

journalists’ questions by coding the sub-questions contained in each question, which 

has been asked. By closely reading the records of all questions and answers, I 

identified the sub-questions of journalists contained in each given opportunity for 

asking a question. The number of sub-questions contained in each given question-

asking opportunity varies from one to six. There are altogether 126 sub-questions 

identified in all eight question and answer sessions (from the seventh press conference 

in August 17th, 2015 to the fourteenth press conference in August 23rd, 2015). 

Both the journalists who raised questions and the government officials share their 

prominent concerns on the environment topic, but most of the other topics they 

concerned themselves with are different. Topics including “rescue”, “casualty” and 

“government work and voices” which were prioritized by the government officials 

attracted very few enquiries from journalists. Moreover, journalists have shown their 

major concerns on the Tianjin Port related issues, which have rarely been mentioned 

by the government officials. Among the journalists’ topics which can be classified as 

“others”, 12 out of 19 are about the Tianjin Port, with the particular focus on the 

leadership and management perspectives.  
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Apart from the distinct concentrations of topics, the government officials have not 

adequately replied to most of the questions. Even though opportunities for interaction 

were offered, the effectiveness of the interactions is low as very few of the questions 

proposed have been accurately addressed. If the answer from a government official 

can accurately and completely address the sub-question raised by journalists, it is 

counted as an effective reply. After coding and counting, the effective reply rate in all 

sub-questions is only 17% with 90 of 109 sub-questions from journalists not being 

effectively replied to by government officials.  

In the following section, I analyzed two typical responses from the government 

officials on the investigation topic with the selection criteria being ineffective, not 

accurate or not complete replies to journalists’ questions. The investigation topic, 

which is mainly about the investigation of the cause of the incident, has triggered 

strong interest among journalists. In the tenth press conference, the journalist from 

China Central Television asked about the preliminary investigation result for the 

reason for the incident. However, the Vice Mayor of Tianjin, He Shushan, had not 

provided much updated detailed information on the result but only replied generally: 

“……The State Council investigation team has been established with the first meeting 

going to be held this afternoon. I think they are conducting investigations on the cause 

of the accident.” Not many concrete and detailed updates have been offered in this 

reply. 

When the question related to the investigation topic was raised again in the eleventh 

press conference, the government official also did not provide an adequate and 

detailed reply. This time, the journalist from the China News Weekly inquired if the 

investigation work had already started. However, the Director of the Emergency 

Centre of the Ministry of Environmental Protection only answered briefly on the 
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establishment of the investigation team without elaborating on the specific work 

carried out: “Now the work is under the leadership of the State Council, which has 

established an investigation team. The working group has also established an 

investigation team including an environmental group. A deputy director participates 

as the team leader of the group. He carries out related work in accordance with the 

unified arrangement of the State Council investigation team.” Although the 

government officials replied twice on the investigation topic, both of these replies are 

relatively general without details related to the updates and results of the specific 

investigation work. These are typical examples of the government officials not 

responding adequately to journalists’ questions.   

 

Topics of News and Following Comments 

 

The focus of online news comments on topics of public affairs are not influenced by 

government officials, neither by the corresponding online news articles (as Figure 20 

shows). Take the Sina platform for example, the number of the online news articles 

regarding the topic “about explosion” is ranked as the first by quantity compared with 

other topics. However, the number of online news comments in this category is only 

ranked as fifth. On the Sohu side, the environment topic is ranked third by number of 

the online news reports. But it is only ranked as tenth for the following online news 

comments. Both of these two topics clearly show that the Chinese netizens have not 

prioritized the same topics as the online news editors.  

Although there is insufficient evidence to support that the online public topics have 

been influenced by the online news topics, the rough similarities of prioritizing topics 

on public affairs have been shown within different platforms of the online news 
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comments. Both the Sina and Sohu online news comments focus on similar top five 

topics including “government work and voices”, “firefighters”, “others”, 

“investigation”, and “about explosion” (as Figure 22 shows), even though the specific 

ranking of topics is slightly different.  
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when touching on a representative public affairs topic. The reason to focus on 

expression is that it can reveal the specific perspective and the attitude behind 

comments on public affairs, but literature has rarely approached online opinion data to 

explore if expressions are diversified or homogenized.  

Scholars cannot reach consensus on the diversity of online expressions in the foreign 

context. Research conducted in the U.S. context reveals that public expressions 

contain arguments concentrating more on one side than the other side (Leib and He, 

2006, p. 40). Some scholars argue that the space of newsgroups or news media 

message boards consists of diversified opinions (Coleman and Freelon, 2015). While 

other studies on the online newspaper discussions conclude that very few different 

opinions have been shared there (Ruiz et al., 2011, p. 483).  

In addition to revealing the perspective and the attitude, another reason to examine the 

diversity of expression is that it is an important dimension through which to examine 

whether the online discussions can be qualified as civic engagement. The concept of 

civic engagement is defined as “a range of increasingly diverse ways of expressing 

concerns on social issues” (Svensson, 2016, p. 51). This definition puts emphasis on 

the diversity of expression as well as the social categories of issues rather than on the 

personal sphere.  

The Chinese online public expressions are regarded as the power to facilitate civic 

engagement (Zheng, 2008, p. 103). However, the current scholarship has not verified 

if online expressions are politically reasonable, clear and sufficiently meaningful to 

exert this function. In the following section, I focus on comparing expressions on the 

topic “government work and voices” from the government officials and from online 

public opinion. This topic mainly includes expressions on what the government has 

done or plans to do, the political leaders’ speeches or opinions, and the netizens’ 
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comments on the government officials or their work. The reason to choose this topic 

is that it has achieved priority status on both sides of government and online public 

opinion.  

The perspectives from which the government and the online public discuss it and the 

level of specificity in their discussions are quite different. The government officials 

have mentioned this topic twice during the press conferences both times with 

relatively detailed introductions. The first time is at the beginning of the first press 

conference. The government officials introduced four major aspects of the 

government work after the explosion. In the tenth government press conference, the 

Mayor of Tianjin City Huang Xingguo provided detailed information by citing 

specific numbers seven times to explain the medical work organized by the 

government. As he said: “The National Health and Family Planning Commission has 

selected 66 medical experts and the Tianjin City has organized 155 medical experts. 

At the same time, more than 4,000 capable medical personnel have been 

transferred…… Among the 677 people currently in hospital, 19 are critically ill, 37 

are severely ill, and 108 have been discharged.” Distinct from some vague replies 

from government officials to questions from journalists, by frequently citing relevant 

and concrete numbers, the introduction of medical work organized by the government 

is relatively detailed.  

In contrast to the government’s detailed introduction to this topic, the online public 

mainly commented in a general way, which has been explained earlier in Chapter 

Four. The most typical expressions show overwhelmingly positive attitude towards 

the Chinese government or the officials. For example, “believe in the government”, 

“support President Xi, people support you”, “firmly support Xi Da Da, believe in the 

leadership of the party” and so on. With the formalized positive expressions, the state-
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challenging feature of Chinese online expressions claimed by some scholars (Meng, 

2011, p. 39, Voci, 2010, p. 9) cannot apply to this platform. The homogeneous online 

supporting comments echo the finding of pro-regime online expressions by internet 

commentators recruited by the state (Han, 2015, p. 1006). However, in this study, 

there is no solid evidence verifying that the homogeneous online comments are made 

by the state hired commentators. Neither are they provided by online news companies 

as the online opinion editors confirmed in the gatekeeping chapter.  

The result of online comments on this topic reveals the limited diversity of online 

opinions. It is surprising that the expression of “believe in the government” has 

appeared altogether 206 times, which accounts for 15.5%, in the Sina sample and 134 

times, which accounts for 11.2%, in the Sohu sample. This resonates with other 

scholars’ finding that Chinese people express their trust in the state and political 

leaders although the political system is undemocratic with widespread government 

officials’ corruption (Wright, 2010, p. 14). Another repeatedly used phrase when 

touching on the investigation topic by netizens is “strictly investigate”, which 

appeared 57 times and accounts for 4.3% in the Sina sample and 74 times, which 

accounts for 6.2%, in the Sohu sample. Instead of public interest articulations, these 

online expressions are more like political slogans which are similar to each other and 

entail a mass mobilization purpose. The data provides evidence which is against the 

expectations that online expressions on public affairs would be informal, specific and 

down-to-earth. 

In a broader sense, the result is in accordance with some researchers’ arguments about 

the state-benefit function of Chinese online expression. Kalathil and Boas (2003, p. 

14) argue that the Chinese online expression is utilized to strengthen the goal set by 

the state instead of articulating individual demands. Similarly, Hughes (2000, p. 206) 
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contends that the internet is utilized to strengthen “nationalism” instead of promoting 

democracy in China. Constrained by its limited political function, Han (2018, p. 

1020) argues that Chinese online expression may form the information cocoons in 

which a stable discourse will be maintained and strengthened. With the repetition 

hundreds of times over, the expressions contrasted distinctively to the government 

articulation on the same topic with details and a well-structured introduction to what 

the government officials have worked on. Very little of the online expression reflected 

the detailed public affairs concerns and contained clear intention to modify public 

policies. It is also difficult to find dissenting voices and alternative perspectives on 

this topic.  

The uniform expressions have revealed the constraints of the representativeness of 

online public opinion. The mistake of taking opinions reflected in the media as the 

real public opinion have already been warned against as being “journalistic fallacy” in 

the traditional media context (Allport, 1937, p. 12). In saying this, Allport draws 

special attention to the confusion of media presented opinion and real public opinion. 

A similar fallacy has been observed when the expression platform moved from 

newspaper to the online channel. Being uniform and lacking details, the Chinese 

online public opinion can hardly represent the real “public”.  

The homogeneous expressions do not contain evidence that netizens are sharing and 

exchanging understanding with each other to form deliberation. The online news 

comments platform allows the public to articulate their interests, but it has not 

fundamentally changed the situation of the lack of debate on public issues. As Barber 

(1984, p. 270) argues, “deliberation consists of listening as well as speaking, feeling 

as well as thinking and acting as well as reflecting”. To qualify as participatory 

politics, activists should be interactive and peer-based, as in this way individuals can 
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exert impact on public issues (Allen and Light, 2015, p. 41). With only one-way 

expression which lacks listening, online expressions do not contain the feature of 

deliberation or participatory politics.  

With the high level of online opinion congruence under the topic of “government 

work and voices”, it would be hard to attract any official’s interest to read online 

comments, let alone for the homogeneous comments to exert any influence on public 

policies. While visible expression barriers have been removed, this platform has not 

removed the invisible obstacles of effective expression of the public interest.  

Apart from the majority of comments supporting the government or political leaders, 

there are a few comments critiquing the government officials in the sample without 

providing clear evidence and solution. As mentioned in the former chapter on the 

gatekeeping procedure, there are “adjustments and controls (tiaokong)” which filter 

the comments not satisfying the official standard. Some critiquing comments are still 

left online despite the gatekeeping instructions. However, most of the criticism share 

similar weaknesses of not specifying the context they refer to, not being sufficiently 

concrete and not clarifying their logic with the trend of being extreme and emotional. 

Netizens have rarely provided evidence to support their critical statements, neither do 

they figure out solutions to the problem they claim to have revealed. In the following 

discussion, I select four comments examples with two from Sina and two from Sohu, 

which satisfy the criteria of criticising government work, not repetitive and with 

relatively long expressions, for further analysis. 

Two selected critical comments on Sina both show the feature of lacking specificity. 

On August, 13th, 2015, both the State Council and the Fire Bureau of the Ministry of 

Public Security announced the decision to stop the onsite firefighting work (Zhang, 

2015, CCTV, 2015). Just one day later, two critical comments were posted on Sina. 
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Issues including the cause of the accident and the sacrifice of firefighters have 

attracted attention from Chinese netizens. They started to criticize the officials who 

were responsible for the cause of the accident and the rescue commander whose 

dereliction of duty led to the firefighters’ deaths. As the first critical comment shows: 

“The lack of action in government supervision led to the appearance of the shrinking 

version of the end of the world. The officials who are directly implicated in this case 

must be severely sentenced and the ones who are indirectly relevant should be 

severely punished. Never let similar things happen again. The most innocent are our 

firefighters!” 

In this comment, the netizen has not specified what the specific government 

supervision lacks and the logical link between government supervision and the 

shrinking version of the end of the world. Literally, government supervision can cover 

different aspects including the approval of the chemical warehouse construction, the 

supervision of the operation and the management of the chemical warehouse 

belonging to the Ruihai Company. What specific aspect of the supervision did the 

netizen talk about? There is no specification in the comment. Furthermore, the netizen 

has not listed related evidence to support his argument that there is “no action of 

government supervision”. Apart from the lack of specificity and relevant evidence, 

the netizen has expressed strong emotion by using “severely sentenced” and “severely 

punished”. But to what extent? For how many years should the government officials 

be sentenced? How should they be punished? These details have not been specified.   

For the second comment, “……there are problems with measures taken by the 

commander as he did not know the onsite situation before issuing a command. The 

lesson is very deep. Of course, we are not focusing on this point to criticize the 

commander. We hope to remind leaders to pay attention, it is necessary to make 
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timely and cautious decisions to avoid major accidents……” In this comment, the 

netizen has not provided a specific context when criticizing the decision making of 

the commander. However, the commander issued rescue commands at several points 

in the operation. The comment has not specified which decisions were wrong and in 

what context. Moreover, the “timely and cautious decisions” are suggested by the 

netizen without clarifying the specific timing and the extent of cautiousness by either 

specifying in numbers or by providing examples.  

The feature of lacking specificity is also evident in the critical comments selected 

from Sohu. On August 15th, 2015, a comment was posted there to criticize the 

officials who issued the command during the rescue: “Because the Tianjin Fire 

Department did not know the nature of the fire, firefighters rescued blindly. This 

caused many firefighters to sacrifice themselves during the rescue process. The 

Tianjin Fire Department, especially the leaders of the fire department, has an 

inescapable responsibility for the firefighters who died.” In this statement, the netizen 

has not specified what he means by saying “the nature of the fire”. Is it about the 

cause of the fire or the severity of the fire? No detail has been provided. Furthermore, 

the logical relation between the not badly-informed commands from the leader and 

the sacrifice of firefighters has not been clarified. There could be other reasons that 

caused the death of the firefighters including inadequate professional training, the 

equipment problem and the unexpected re-explosion which were reported in the 

online news. So the judgement here can be simply guesswork without much data and 

evidence to support it.  

On August 18th, 2015, five days after the Tianjin explosion, the investigation of the 

perpetrators started to come into the focus of the online news reports, the government 

officials and the netizens. The Minister of Public Security announced that the 
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perpetrators would be thoroughly investigated (Zhou, 2015). On that day, a netizen 

posted a comment on Sohu requiring action from the government officials: “It is now 

required that leaders at all levels of the country uplift their spirit, open up their eyes, 

evaluate if the work they are in charge meets the requirements of the central party 

committee, and whether it can run safely and normally! Immediately eliminate all 

kinds of hidden dangers. If you cannot do the job, I advise you to resign. Otherwise, 

you will mislead the country and harm yourself. For the officials who have stayed in 

the job, you cannot be lazy and indifferent. Don’t wait for another accident to 

apologize!”  

Although this netizen has mentioned some political expectations, they are mainly 

vague without specifying the concrete requirements. The expectation that they should 

“immediately eliminate all kinds of hidden dangers” is very extreme without 

providing a realistic plan or outlining specific procedures. The requirement of “uplift 

their spirit, open up their eyes” is not really instructive in terms of what exactly needs 

to be implemented by the government officials. Following that, the requirements of 

the central party committee are not provided and specified. It shows the eagerness of 

the netizen to ensure that the government officials improve their work standards. 

However, the requirements raised are not specific, instructive and concrete enough for 

the government officials to practically refer to and implement.   

Both the supporting and the critical online comments have shown the feature of 

lacking specificity when they touched on the topic “government work and voices”. 

From the perspectives of depth, specificity and effectiveness of online critical 

comments, the level of technological empowerment on Chinese netizens’ expressions 

should be reconsidered before jumping into technology determinism. 
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Factors including the Chinese tradition on public affairs discussions, the real-world 

obstacle of the real-name registration policy and the feature of online comments may 

explain the reason why the online news comments cannot be concrete and detailed 

public affairs discussions. The phenomenon of formalized public affairs expression 

(tifa) had become a trend in Chinese political communication. Before the digital era in 

China, the scholarship has already revealed the feature of using formalized language 

in the Chinese political system to form the power structure (Schoenhals, 1992). The 

political expressions online have continued the Chinese traditional feature of using 

similar expressions when commenting on public affairs. As observed by Yang (2009, 

p. 69), the online political expressions replicate the traditional rituals with a typical 

example of sloganeering.  

There are also real-world obstacles to the articulation of specific public affair 

demands online as the real-name registration policy can help the public security to 

track netizens criticising the government. Since 2012, the internet in China started to 

implement the real-name registration policy (Xinhua, 2012). Chinese netizens need to 

register their information including real names before they can qualify to make online 

comments. Netizens need to either register their mobile phone numbers, which are 

connected to their identification cards, or link to other online accounts, which contain 

their personal information. Scholars argue that the Chinese government use this 

policy to prevent criticism of the government officials (Lee and Liu, 2016, p. 1). The 

implementation of this policy could be a barrier for netizens to express their 

dissenting voices as they may face the danger of being identified for potential 

punishment.  

There are also weaknesses around the online discussion platform hindering it from 

attracting diversified political discussions. Sunstein (2007, p. 60) argues for the trend 
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of the internet to attract similar minds to form echo chambers. Within these echo 

chambers, only similar voices can be heard by netizens. According to the theory the 

“spiral of silence”, when the opinion trend is against an individual’s thought, the 

individual may refrain from public expression of his opinion (Noelle-Neumann, 

1984). The online peers’ pressure is so strong that an individual’s opinion online has 

to be in accordance with the online group thoughts on public affairs. Attracted by 

similar opinions, it is hard for netizens to express their disagreements on what has 

existed online. Apart from online peers’ pressure on different opinions, it is also 

questionable if this platform is suitable for public affair discussions. Research reveals 

that the motivation for developing online audience participation is not to facilitate 

online democracy but to maintain user loyalty (Vujnovic et al., 2010, p. 289), which 

has also been confirmed by interviews with online news comments editors in the 

previous chapter. The online peer pressure and the initial purpose of the platform 

design may hinder the expression of detailed, instructive and meaningful 

disagreements.  

 

Conclusion 

 

Online news comments can hardly be qualified as effective political participation due 

to the unmatched topic priorities between the online public and the government 

officials, the homogeneous online expressions on public affairs, and the non-specific 

online criticisms of the government officials. The online public across different 

platforms of Sina and Sohu show their similar priorities on public affair topics. The 

examination of the evolution of online news comments reveals that very few relevant 

public affairs topics consistently appear from August 13th to August 24th except topics 
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of “government work and voices” and “firefighters”. However, the discussions on 

these two topics are homogeneous, generic and overwhelmingly positive. Among the 

very few online comments criticising the government work, they normally do not 

provide the context and specify details sufficiently generate practical meaning. The 

lack of detailed, specific and consistent public affair discussions online constrains the 

political implications of this platform.  

This platform has not functioned as a public affairs debate forum which facilitates the 

expression of diverse voices. It shows overwhelmingly biased public opinion toward a 

positive approach to the government by paying tribute to government officials and the 

firefighters. Among the very few comments criticising public affairs, Chinese 

netizens are not sufficiently specific, instructive and concrete to generate practical 

meaning for the government officials to reference. Albeit this platform lowers the 

expression threshold and brings about the decentralization of communication 

opinions, it leads to the concentration of expressions on both public affair topics and 

attitudes. The platform has moved online to offer the service which seems to be a 

public forum, but the feature of expressions has not changed fundamentally as there is 

a lack of diverse and detailed public voices. 

Online public opinion has not satisfied the expectations of techno-optimists to enable 

civic engagement for Chinese netizens. The over-riding feature of online expression is 

concentrated on the glorification of the government officials and the firefighters with 

only a minority generally and emotionally criticising the government. The scope, 

depth and specificity of public affairs discussions are extremely limited. Thus, the rise 

of grassroots or citizen politics online is not evidenced.  

There are some limitations of the study in this chapter. The disaster nature of this case 

provides a special context for this research as the investigation of the case could be 
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politically sensitive. What about another public affair which is less politically 

sensitive? Would online public opinion contain more diverse opinions and effective 

public affairs comments? This is only one case study and cannot speak for Chinese 

internet practice overall. However, it may show possible tendencies. Another 

constraint is that it has not covered the influence of opinion leaders to other netizens 

on their public engagement and expression. This leads to discussions in the next 

chapter, which focuses on potential online opinion leaders’ impact on others’ 

expressions of public affairs.   
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Chapter 7: Grass-root Online Opinion Leadership? Opportunity, interaction and 

influence in online news comments 

 

 

In addition to perspectives of expression characteristics, gatekeeping procedure and 

public affairs topics priorities, the online news comments platform also brings 

opportunities for netizens to interact with online peers by forming conversations and 

other forms of interactions where online opinion leaders may exert their influence on 

others’ political opinions. This chapter will discuss the political impact of potential 

online opinion leaders on other netizens. The political impact here includes triggering 

online conversations on public affairs and attracting “likes” from other netizens.  

The earliest study on the opinion leader concept can be traced back to the research 

conducted by Lazarsfeld and his colleagues in 1940 on the role played by people in 

influencing voters on their voting decisions. In his model of the two-step flow of 

communication, he asserts that opinion leaders work as mediators to receive 

information from media and pass it to other parts of the population (Lazarsfeld, 1968, 

p. 151). Due to the limitation of circulation and accessibility of traditional media, 

ordinary people and opinion leaders may not have equal chances to receive the 

information.  

The established way to identify opinion leaders can work as reference for this 

research to identify potential online opinion leaders. The initial way to identify 

opinion leader is to ask people two questions: “Have you recently tried to convince 

anyone of your political ideas?” and “Has anyone recently asked you for your advice 
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on a political question?” (Katz, 1957, p. 63). Both of these two questions share the 

similar meaning that opinion leaders need to be capable of influencing others in 

public affairs.  

The role of opinion leaders was further explored in specific areas including 

marketing, popular information, public affairs and movies (Katz, 1960). Moreover, 

the concept of opinion leader has developed into different kinds of leaders with 

“monomorphic” opinion leaders focusing on one topic and “polymorphic” opinion 

leaders exhibiting expertise in different issues (Merton, 1949, p. 213). The influence 

of opinion leaders has also been studied in a comparative perspective to mass media. 

Research shows that the interpersonal channel wields more influence than the mass 

media source (Robinson, 1976a, p. 315).  

The classical two-step flow communication model has its limitations in explaining 

information flow in the traditional media environment as it is too simple to summarize 

the information flow in the real world (Robinson, 1976b, p. 308, Weimann, 1991, p. 

275). Research shows that there is a lack of interaction between opinion leaders and 

their followers in the traditional media context as information may only flow between 

opinion leaders, which is conceptualized as "opinion-sharing" by Troldahl and Van 

Dam (1966, p. 629). In the digital Chinese context, this model is even less convincing 

than in the traditional media context as netizens have equal access to the online 

information and similar chance of expression with the result that the information may 

not follow a two-step flow model any more.  

Inspired by the traditional understanding of opinion leaders (Lazarsfeld, 1968, p. 151, 

Katz, 1957, p. 63) and based on the specific context of online news comments, I 

define “online opinion leaders” as expressing opinions on public affairs and exerting 

influence on other online followers’ opinions. In the Chinese context, rather than 
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changing netizens’ voting behaviour during election campaigns, the role of an online 

opinion leader is mainly about triggering online behaviours and potentially 

influencing netizens’ opinions and attitudes towards certain public issues. The 

potential online opinion leaders include those who have triggered conversations 

containing public issues discussions or those who have received large number of 

“likes”. By replying to the initial comments of conversations, Chinese netizens 

formed interactions with and can potentially be influenced by conversation initiators. 

Through pressing “likes”, Chinese netizens showed their potential recognition, 

support or acceptance of certain online opinions. To facilitate the analysis of online 

opinion leaders in conversations, I define conversation initiators as the accounts who 

firstly post comments to start online conversations and online followers as the 

netizens who joined online conversations by replying to initiators.  

The reason to pay special attention to online opinion leaders is that they can 

potentially play a significant role in the online civic engagement process. They have 

demonstrated the democratic capacity, which is “critical for engagement in civic life” 

(Shah and Scheufele, 2006, p. 17). Moreover, online opinion leaders can influence 

other netizens from political perspective by “providing information or orientation to 

others” (Schäfer and Taddicken, 2015, p. 961). However, the political impact of 

online opinion leaders may not be similar world widely. It is argued that online 

discussions in the U.S. increase the level of citizens’ political participation (Bimber, 

2001, p. 64). But research in Norway shows contradiction that voters seem to be 

reluctant to join online political discussions although politician there have proactively 

opened up social media accounts (Karlsen, 2015, p. 314). 

The traditional dyad of the influencer-influencee may be modified in the internet era 

as the roles of opinion leaders and followers can change easily depending on who 
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initiate the online conversations. Opinion leaders and followers may not be 

necessarily in a binary relationship online. Research shows that opinion leaders are 

more exposed to mass media than those whom they influence in the traditional media 

context (Katz, 1957, p. 65). However, on the online news comments platform, both 

potential online opinion leaders and common netizens can equally access the online 

news information. There is no discernible difference between them in terms of online 

information accessibility.  

Researchers develop different understandings and definitions of Chinese online 

opinion leaders. Some regard the users with large number of followers on Sina Weibo 

as opinion leaders in the Chinese online environment (Nip and Fu, 2016, p. 126). In 

online forums, researchers claim that the netizens who post a large number of 

messages as opinion leaders (Yoo and Alavi, 2004, p. 34). These approaches put 

emphasis on information providing or attention attracting, but there is a lack of 

evidence supporting that netizens have been persuaded by these opinions.  

The political power of Chinese online opinion leaders has attracted scholars’ 

attention. The Chinese people who articulate their opinions through new media are 

regarded as “the new opinion class (xin yijian jieceng)”, which constitutes the major 

power to facilitate political reform (Zhou, 2009a, p. 52). However, no matter the 

democratic impact or the title of “the new opinion class”, scholars come to the 

conclusion without much solid empirical evidence. In this chapter, I will explore the 

influence from potential online opinion leaders on other netizens from perspectives of 

the distribution pattern and the level of persuasion based on the conversational data 

and the “likes” receiving data of online news comments.   

The debates on Chinese online opinion leaders commonly focus on registered and 

non-anonymous accounts with constrains on certain platforms, such as Sina Weibo. 
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Some celebrity online opinion leaders show their interest of public issues. One in five 

online comments of “the Weibo Queen” Yao Chen are related to public affairs 

(DeLisle et al., 2016, p. 37). The Chinese government have become aware of the 

potential impact of opinion leaders on shaping online public opinion and the 

development of an issue. They have launched a series of campaigns to crackdown 

some opinion leaders on Sina Weibo (Nip and Fu, 2016, p. 123). However, opinion 

leaders on Sina Weibo are only part of Chinese online public opinion with mainly 

registered, non-anonymous accounts. Scholarship focuses on potential opinion 

leadership in anonymous online comments cannot be found.  

There is a trend for online opinion leaders to be specialized in certain areas in the 

literature. Scholars studied the Sina Weibo environment and concluded that different 

roles including academics (Zong, 2011), journalists (Wang, 2011) and celebrities 

(Liu, 2011) can be classified as opinion leaders. Online opinion leaders’ influence is 

in a specialized area instead of functioning as omnipresent opinion leaders (Du, 2009, 

p. 125). Similar findings also appear in another study, on the Sina Weibo platform, 

opinion leaders can maximize their influence when they communicate information 

which falls into their expertise (Bolsover, 2013, p. 21). However, contrary to the Sina 

Weibo environment, we cannot easily know the expertise of opinion leaders on the 

online news comments platform. Neither does the celebrity effect exist there. Netizens 

do not follow others’ comments simply because they are their idols or expert in 

certain area. Without showing their real names, experience or education levels, the 

competence of a potential opinion leader can only be judged by what the account has 

posted online rather than how prestigious they are or what their background is. From 

another perspective, this feature brings opportunities for grass-root online opinion 

leaders to emerge as every netizen has the possibility to become an opinion leader. 
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Chinese online opinion leaders may exert different impact on netizens’ discussion on 

public issues in different contexts. Scholars found that whether the attitude of online 

opinion leader is positive or negative can have different impact on other netizens. On 

the Sina Weibo platform, when online opinion leaders criticise the government or 

policy, their opinions can be very influential to other netizens. But when they are in 

support of the government policy, which is perceived as conducting propaganda, their 

impact on other Chinese netizens is limited (Huang et al., 2018, p. 2600). Based on 

the analysis of opinion leaders on the popular Chinese online forum Douban, scholars 

argue that online opinion leaders exert strong impact on strengthening the stereotypes 

of other netizens but very limited influence on changing others’ opinions (Ding and 

Wang, 2010, p. 82). Moreover, whether or not a group of opinion leaders on Sina 

Weibo paid attention to an issue can lead to different development routes of it (Zeng 

and Huang, 2012, p. 128). This chapter aims at unpacking the potential influence of 

anonymous online opinion leaders in public affair discussions from perspectives of 

the tendency of being related to public issues, the concentration of comments relevant 

to public affairs and the persuasion of others on public affairs. 

In this chapter, I argue that online conversation initiators are qualified as “grass-root 

semi-opinion leaders” by attracting comments related to public affairs from 

conversation followers but without successfully persuading them or influencing their 

attitude. Online conversation initiators mainly attract discussions related to public 

affairs into early posts in short online conversations. Whether initiators talk about 

public issues can highly influence the probability of discussions on public affairs in 

followers’ comments. If conversation initiators raised public affair relevant 

comments, followers contain much higher percentage of public issue discussions 

compared to comments of followers in conversations started by comments not related 
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to public issues. Conversation followers commonly endeavour to establish their 

opinion leading authority in an uncivilized way of depreciating other followers’ 

comments. For “likes” receivers, although there is not much evidence of being 

persuaded, online comments receiving a large number of “likes” are more specific and 

contain higher portion of policy relevant discussions than normal comments. There 

are also tendencies of being emotional and lack of seriousness for the “likes” 

receiving comments. 

In the analysis, I will firstly explain the features of online conversation initiators. 

Then, I will analyze the potential influence of conversation initiators from 

perspectives of the tendency of commenting on public affairs, the distribution pattern 

of comments related to public issues and the persuasion of other netizens. Finally, I 

will analyze the influence of comments which received a large number of “likes” on 

the discussion of public issues. 

 

Conversation Initiators   

 

Compared to the traditional media environment, the internet brings the convenience 

and the potential for online opinion leaders to occasionally change their role to 

followers. This can highly influence whether they can form interactions with other 

followers or not as interactions require further conversations rather than simply 

initiation and reply. Scholars have found that opinion leaders in traditional media 

environment are not only informed by media, but also tend to seek advice from others 

(Weimann, 1991, p. 270). The leaders and non-leaders dichotomy may oversimplify 

the role of online opinion leaders. Study on Facebook political accounts in Norway 

concludes that followers of Facebook politician accounts are considered as opinion 

leaders for others (Karlsen, 2015, p. 301).  
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The online interactions in conversations can only be qualified as quasi-interactions as 

conversation initiators rarely respond to conversation followers’ replies. The online 

networking can be illusionary as they have not formed interwoven connections to 

each other by altering their roles of followers or leaders. Through the assistance of the 

pivot table function of Excel, I filtered out the top ten most frequently appearing 

online conversation initiators from both Sina and Sohu platforms. For both Sina and 

Sohu, it is not common for the most frequently appearing conversation initiators to 

change their roles to followers. The only exemption in the Sina conversation dataset is 

the third ranked most frequently appearing conversation initiator “the vice-monitor 

Mr. Zhang” who initiated 85 online conversations and appeared as follower in online 

conversations 58 times. Among the top ten most frequently appearing conversation 

initiators for Sohu, there is only one exemption when this role changing happened. 

The account “the great potato” appeared 28 times as online conversation initiators and 

ten times as conversation followers. Apart from these two accounts, other accounts 

among the top 10 list rarely change their roles from conversation initiators to 

followers. The role of online conversation initiators does not easily change for most 

frequently appearing online accounts. 

With relative fixed role of opinion leaders, online conversation initiators are more 

likely to talk about public affairs than conversation followers. On Sina, comments 

discussing public issues account for 27.58% in online conversation initiators’ posts. 

This is more than double the percentage of comments related to public issues in 

followers’ comments, which is just 13.13%. On Sohu, comments related to public 

issues account for 17.50% for online conversation initiators, which is also much 

higher than the proportion of online conversation followers: 8.26%. 
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In addition to the higher tendency of commenting on public issues, whether or not 

conversation initiators talk about public issues can influence followers on their 

possibilities of discussing public affairs. Followers have much higher probability of 

discussing public affairs in conversations initiated by comments related to public 

issues compared to followers in conversations started by comments not relevant to 

policy. For Sina online conversations which are initiated by content relevant to public 

affairs, the percentage of replies related to public issues is 32.93%. However, this 

percentage in the conversations started by comments not related to public affairs is 

only 9.83%. The same conclusion can also apply to Sohu. If online conversations 

were started by commenting on public affairs, the percentage of their followers to 

discuss issues relevant to public affairs is 20.51%. However, if conversation initiators 

do not touch on public affairs, only 7.38% of their followers would raise policy 

relevant comments.  

 

The Hegemony of Expression 

 

The power over expressions on public affairs is concentrated on several opinion 

leaders instead of empowering everyone equally. Both policy relevant discussions and 

general discussions tend to concentrate on a small group of netizens. Specifically, I 

compared the top 20 accounts, which have most frequent posting comments in 

general, with the top 20 accounts, which have most frequent posting content related to 

public policy issues in both Sina and Sohu. In Table 2 and Table 3, the account names 

with shadow are overlaps between top accounts in general comments and in 

comments related to public affairs. 15 accounts have overlaps for the Sina data and 12 

accounts reappear in the Sohu data. This implies that most of the netizens who are 

active in expressing tend to be also the most active in discussing public issues.  
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Table 2: The Comparison of Sina Data and Sina Policy Relevant Data  

for Top 20 Active Accounts 
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Table 3: The Comparison of Sohu Data and Sohu Policy Relevant Data 

 for Top 20 Active Accounts 

 

Notes: The account names with shadow are overlaps between accounts in the general 

data and accounts in the data related to public affairs.  
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This is an interesting phenomenon if we see it together with the low portion of public 

affair discussion among all online comments, which has been explained in Chapter 

Three. Although the general interest of discussing public issues is not high, which is 

less than 30% in either the general comments or the online conversations, among the 

top active players in online comments, most of them are also interested in 

commenting on public affairs.  

 

The Impact of Initiators 

 

In addition to the influence of opinion leaders on the tendency of discussing public 

issues, another hypothesis is that whether online conversation initiators touch on 

public affairs or not may influence the distribution of comments relevant to public 

affairs made by followers (see Appendix 2). After visualization of relevant data, 

online conversations show a diminishing trend of public affairs discussions as the 

conversations become longer and the sequence of replies becomes lower. But this 

trend has not been influenced by whether the comments initiating the conversation are 

related to public affairs or not. Conversation initiators attract most policy relevant 

discussions to the early replies among short conversations.  

In the following charts, the size of each bubble represents the number of public policy 

relevant discussions. As they show, the earlier the comment was posted after the 

initiators’ comments, the size of the bubble gets bigger, which represents there are 

larger number of discussions related to public affairs. In addition to the concentration 

on early replies, a large number of comments related to public affairs concentrate on 

conversations with a very small number of replies. However, this trend is not 

influenced by whether the initial posts are related to public affairs or not as the 

distributions of bubbles show very similar patterns in both situations. Most 
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discussions related to public issues concentrate on the first replies in conversations 

with only one reply.  
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Note: The size of the bubble represents the total number of online conversations. The 

larger the bubble, the more online conversations at that position.  

 

 

In summary, the number of replies discussing public issues in online conversations is 

highly influenced by the position of replies in sequence and the total number of 

replies within certain online conversation. The more the comments are close to the 

initial post in a conversation and the smaller the scale of this online conversation, the 

more replies that are related to public issues.  

 

Persuading Followers?  

 

Having concluded the discussion on the tendency and the distribution pattern of 

comments related to public affairs, we now move on to the analysis of persuasion, 
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which is an important dimension to be qualified as opinion leaders. To analyze if 

conversation initiators have successfully persuaded followers, I firstly randomly 

sampled 100 conversations each from Sina and Sohu datasets. I read closely the 

followers’ comments in the sampled conversations. If the follower’s reply is 

perceived by me as persuaded, I coded his comment as 1. In a typical expression, the 

follower commented that: “Agree, let’s wait for the severe punishment from the 

government.” This comment has shown the agreement with the former online 

comment and it has been coded as 1. I coded the comment as 0 if the comment is 

neutral with neither evidence of persuaded or not persuaded. For example, in an 

online conversation, the initiator started with the comment on the reason why there 

are not that many people died in this case: “…… the scene is like the ruins of World 

War Two, but only around forty people died ……” Following that, the replier 

commented on the topic but without showing agreement or disagreement: “May be 

because there are not many pedestrians at night, if in the day, the number of injuries 

and death cannot be imagined.” This reply has been coded as 0 as there is not clear 

attitude expressed. If the follower is not persuaded, I coded the comment as -1. For 

example, in a conversation at Sina, the follower commented that: “How can you 

control the fire without sending the firefighters inside? It is easy to say than to do 

(Sina, 2015).” This comment has been coded as -1 due to the disagreement shown 

towards the former comment. Then, I added up all of the codes for followers’ 

comments in each conversation which I have sampled. This totalled final score is an 

indicator of whether followers have been successfully persuaded in each conversation. 

Evidence does not support that the online conversation initiators have successfully 

persuaded conversation followers. Among the 100 randomly sampled conversations 

from Sina, 47 achieved the negative accumulated scores, which means almost half of 
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them have not been successfully persuaded by opinions of conversations initiators. 

Only 17 out of 100 samples of conversation followers achieved a positive 

accumulated score. On the Sohu platform, there is also not enough evidence showing 

that followers in conversations have been successfully convinced. 71 conversations in 

the 100 sample conversations received a neutral score. Considering this fact, it is 

difficult to conclude that they have been convinced by initiators. Another 14 

conversations show negative scores, which means netizens have not been persuaded 

by opinions expressed by conversation initiators. Both Sina and Sohu have not 

contained enough evidence to support that followers are convinced by initiators’ 

opinions.  

One of the most typical negative comments is the discussion on rescue leaders. 

Chinese online news portals including Sina and Sohu have published a large number 

of news articles on the decision made by rescue leaders for firefighters to move into 

the warehouse to put out the fire. It is doubtful whether leaders had the scientific 

capability to lead the rescue of the accident as many firefighters died due to this 

decision.  

No matter conversation initiators or followers, their comments on leaders are mainly 

expressions of superficial opinion, which have not formed meaningful and deep 

dialogues on the leadership topic or the mechanism behind. For example, in a 

follower’s comment on the justification of sending firefighters inside the scene: 

“……has the leader of the firefighting work really taken the firefighter’s life 

seriously?”. In the online conversations, both opinion leaders and their followers have 

posted comments on the decision and direction of leaders. Furthermore, the fact that 

conversation followers establish their own authority by deprecating others shows the 

effort to form their opinion leadership in an uncivilized way. 
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The Discussions on Leaders  

 

Once someone raised the topic of leaders in conversations, no matter how 

conversation initiators start the discussions, the comments become very negative by 

criticizing the ineffectiveness or incapability of leaders. Among the negative 

stereotyping of leaders, there are two representative types including the irresponsible 

leader and the ignorant leader who could not effectively direct the rescue. The 

perception of the first type is closely related to the death of many firefighters after the 

command from the rescue leader for firefighters to move into the chemical 

warehouses to put out the fire. As followers in online conversations commented 

cynically: “They were drinking tea, sitting with their feet up and wisely issuing their 

commands”. Although not providing fact or evidence to support their comments, 

netizens have further imagined the behaviour of other firefighter leaders based on 

their perception of leaders in this case: “The local leaders of firefighting service 

mainly eat and drink but they are quite popular (Sina, 2015)”.  

For the second type, the ignorant fire chief, the decision making of leaders who 

commanded firefighters to move into chemical warehouse was questioned by netizens 

as being unscientific. A typical comment is: “as a leader, could you please direct 

using knowledge of science?” Their disappointing performance during the rescue was 

criticized by netizens as pig-like: “I am afraid that the level of leadership is as stupid 

as pigs”. Moreover, their aimless behaviour was also criticized by netizens: “You 

cannot blindly stop the fire. Please think! Leaders and firefighters!” Netizens have 

also imaged the thought of leaders when they were directing the rescue. “Now the 

commanders want firefighters to go ahead. It is as enjoyable as fighting. It seems like 

a glorious thing that some people died. They are not ashamed but rather quite proud.” 
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Although there are some positive comments supporting leaders, such as “It would be 

more chaotic without the leaders’ direction”, “If you have not worked as a fire chief, 

you could not know how difficult it is” and so on, they are an extremely minor part of 

the whole picture of negative comments on leaders.  

 

“Leading” Conversations as Followers? 

 

Apart from the influence of conversation initiators, another perspective to explore 

opinion leadership is the tendency of conversation followers to proactively lead online 

conversations. Online conversation repliers have shown their attempts to lead the 

conversations by deprecating others’ opinions but not in a persuasive manner. 

Netizens commonly criticise or even abuse others in online conversations. I truncated 

the typical terms which netizens used to refer to each other in content relevant to 

public affairs in online conversations. The following section presents the analysis of 

the typical expressions which they used to refer to each other. 

There are mainly two types of comments used to criticise each other by conversation 

followers. The first type is to focus on the ignorance of other netizens. Typical terms 

which commonly appear in the early part of a comment include: “You are an idiot!”, 

“Talking without thinking” and “Silly people are really simple”. The second type is 

on negative speculations of other netizens. Typical comments include: “He has 

ulterior motives and wants to arouse the people's dissatisfaction with the 

government”, “I hate this ignorant and unwarranted guess” and “Your thoughts are 

too radical”.  

An interesting phenomenon is that followers in online conversations unite together to 

be extremely rude when they criticize irresponsible online comments from other 

followers. This phenomenon is particularly prominent in large scale online 
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conversations. In an online conversation which included 56 replies, the first reply to 

the original post was made cynically: “Why not to have the explosion at the places 

with condensed population such as train stations, airports or squares? That would be 

exciting to see the human flesh.” It triggered most of other netizens in the 

conversation to criticize the irresponsibility of this person. By each posting one word 

by each account in the following replies to form the sentence “Since the ancient time, 

idiot has the tendency to comment in the second reply”, netizens have formed their 

united power to criticize this comment. This form of united criticism appeared again 

when another irresponsible comment appeared as “It is a good scene in which to 

direct a disaster film.” Although some are not focusing on the public affair topics and 

the expressions are kind of rude, Chinese netizens have shown their collective senses 

of justice and responsibility towards irresponsible comments in online conversations.  

 

Receiving “Likes” 

 

After analyzing online conversations, we move on to the analysis of the comments 

receiving “likes”. There is a tendency for comments receiving a large number of 

“likes” to be specific discussions on public affairs. On the Sina online news 

comments platform, for the comments receiving more than 100 “likes”, most of them 

jumped outside of the circle of repeating comments of paying tribute to firefighters, 

praising the government or giving blessing to the Tianjin people by showing different 

kinds of content. For all of the 1,248 comments from Sina which received more than 

100 “likes”, quite a large proportion of them are related to specific issues rather than 

vague comments on the topic. The following sections are some typical examples in 

which netizens commented specifically on public affairs. The level of details is not 
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usually found in normal comments, which do not receive many “likes”. I selected the 

following three representative comments which are relatively long, detailed and rarely 

can be seen in the comments not receiving a large number of “likes”.  

With 169 “likes”, a netizen comments on the chemical principle to explain the 

explosion and rethink the reason of causing the firefighters’ death: “In the middle 

school chemistry class, we have learned that some chemicals can cause fever, 

burning, explosion once in contact with water. As firefighters who are responsible of 

the dangerous chemical goods yards, they do not even understand this common sense. 

You can imagine the quality of Chinese firefighters. If they get used to opening a fire 

hydrant spray once they have encountered a fire, something will happen sooner or 

later. I urge China to establish a professional firefighter group, especially in special 

industries such as hazardous chemicals, petrochemicals and other such industries. By 

the way, the firefighters who died were only 18 years old. They have not graduated 

from high school. They should have learned it in the classroom, but ……what is the 

problem?” This comment focuses on the unprofessional firefighters and their limited 

knowledge of dangerous chemical goods, which directly caused the large number of 

firefighters’ sacrifice. It is a typical example of a specific comment related to public 

issues receiving a large number of “likes”.  

Receiving 103 “likes”, the safety assessment of the enterprise has also attracted a 

netizen’s attention by providing the information in details: “The report on the safety 

assessment of enterprises involved in the Tianjin Port fire and explosion accident was 

announced in a low-key manner. This document shows that the Ruihai International 

Company has been made aware of 40 safety issues in five categories in the safety pre-

evaluation. In the safety acceptance report, it was pointed out that 24 safety hazards 

need to be rectified. However, the 64 problems did not involve the distance from the 
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residential area, and eventually they were rectified. The document shows that the 

expert group leader of the safety assessment report was signed as ‘Zheng Shuguo’, 

Zheng Shuguo was an expert of the Tianjin Port Group Security Supervision 

Department, but the specific members of the expert group were not announced.” This 

comment receiving a large number of “likes” also focuses on a specific issue of the 

safety assessment of the enterprise with detailed numbers as evidence. It is another 

typical online comment on detailed public affairs which received a large number of 

“likes”. 

In addition to the specific features of the expressions used, the online comments 

receiving large number of “likes” contain a higher proportion of discussions on public 

affairs than normal comments. The more “likes” the comment received, the more 

recognition it got from other netizens. As Figure 27 shows, the general trend is that 

the more likes the comments received, the higher percentage of total comments are 

tagged as related to public affairs.  
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The comments which received extremely large numbers of “likes” have the 

advantages of attracting a higher proportion of policy relevant discussions. This 

argument is particularly prominent when comparing the group of comments receiving 

more than 50 “likes” to groups of comments receiving less than 50 “likes” or the 

whole data set. As we can see from Figure 25, both Sina and Sohu data sets show a 

jump in the proportion related to public issues with at least 4% higher than the 
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average level in the whole data set. It is easier to find comment related to public 

affairs in the online comments which are extremely popular among other netizens. 

The popularity of online comments may not be caused by insightful opinions 

expressed on public affairs. The seriousness of the online comment content receiving 

a large number of “likes” is questionable as some of them did not contain any text of 

meaningful information. 42.34% of the online news comments on Sohu which 

received more than 10 “likes” are without any text content. As the comments without 

text are mainly facial expressions which have not been recorded in the online data 

reformat process, the motivation of netizens to press “likes” to others’ online 

comments may not be to support insightful opinions on public affairs. It could simply 

be that some online comments with entertaining facial expressions, which they prefer.  

 

Conclusion 

 

Online conversation initiators can only be qualified as grass-root semi-opinion leaders 

as they only successfully attract public affair discussions but fail to persuade their 

followers for public engagement. Online conversation initiators have facilitated the 

formation of an online communication network to form, but only in a loose and 

unconvincing pattern. They can influence discussions on public affairs in a way that 

they attract most comments related to public affairs in the early replies to the 

conversations initiators’ posts with the majority in short conversations. However, not 

enough evidence can support that the conversation initiators really persuade repliers.  

The role of being conversation initiators or followers can influence netizens’ 

possibility of discussing public affairs. Online conversation initiators are more likely 

to comment on public affairs than conversation followers. They can influence 
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followers by their tendency to comment on public affairs or not. If initiators’ 

comments are related to public issues, followers have much higher possibility of 

discussing public affair than followers in conversations initiated by the comments not 

relevant to public affairs. Online conversation followers show a trend of establishing 

their own authority to “lead” the conversation by deprecating others’ opinions in an 

uncivilized way. In addition, the power over expressions on public affairs is 

concentrated on several opinion leaders instead of empowering everyone equally. 

Online comments related to public affairs are more popular compared to normal 

comments from the perspective of receiving “likes”. The extremely popular 

comments, which are represented by receiving a large number of “likes”, tend to be 

more specific than normal comments on public affairs. However, some of the popular 

comments show their emotional tendency with the frequent appearance of 

exclamatory marks and question marks. The level of seriousness of online comments 

is questionable as a large portion receiving “likes” is without any text content. 

There are certain limitations of this study. A large part of the analysis is based on 

samples of online conversations or online comments receiving “likes” on the online 

news comments platform, which is only part of Chinese online public opinion picture. 

Other constraints include the fact that it only provides online expression data as 

evidence but lacks of offline evidence to support the argument. The conclusion could 

be more convincing if surveys or interviews were to be conducted to both 

representative online conversation initiators and followers on their motivation and 

expectation when commenting on public issues.  
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Chapter 8: Conclusions 

 

 

In this dissertation, the effectiveness and validity of Chinese online public opinion to 

articulate public demands in the Tianjin Explosion Case are unpacked and analyzed 

from four major perspectives. The first one focuses on the effectiveness dimension by 

analyzing the expression characteristics of online news comments on public affairs on 

Sina and Sohu. The second perspective focuses on the validity of online public 

opinion by discussing the gatekeeping procedure containing interventions to online 

news comments from both online news companies and government authorities. 

Following that, the third perspective is a comparative approach to the priorities of 

public affairs topics in online news comments and government press conferences. For 

the fourth perspective, I chose to analyze the potential impact of grass-root online 

opinion leaders including online conversation initiators and the accounts posting 

comments, which receive a large number of “likes”. After conducting analysis on 

these four major dimensions, the online news comments show their constrained or 

limited effectiveness and validity to convey and voice public demands in this disaster.  

I argue that the effectiveness and validity of Chinese online public opinion, which is 

represented by online news comments in the 2015 Tianjin Explosion Case, are 

questionable to represent the real public demands and lack of the value to inform 

public policy decision making. This dissertation contributes to the understanding of 

the political implications of the Chinese online public opinion, which is represented 

by the online news comments at Sina and Sohu. The arguments generated are based 

on the analysis of the data set of online news comments and the interviews with 
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corresponding online editors. The study fills the gap in the literature on Chinese 

online political communication by innovatively offering and analyzing relatively large 

amount of online public opinion data. It also critically engaged with the interview 

materials with online news practitioners by comparing the information contained in 

the interviews with the evolution of the recent government policies and regulations on 

Chinese online public opinion. On the theoretical level, this study further specifies the 

meaning and political potential of public opinion in the digital context in 

contemporary China in comparison with the initial perception of the concept “public 

opinion” in the democratic political context in the United States. From the practical 

perspective, the hypothesis of using the internet to learning public opinion for policy 

making or modification in China is tested by conducting this case study with content 

analysis, discourse analysis and interviews methods.  

Chinese online public opinion have the constrained effectiveness of articulating 

public demands. The data of online news comments on Sina and Sohu show the 

tendency towards being generic and standardized. Very few expressions contain 

specific details of Chinese netizens’ concerns about public affairs on a concrete topic 

or refer to specific policy items and decisions or departments of the Chinese 

government. The discussions of Chinese netizens on public affairs are not consistent. 

The number of these discussions quickly dropped after reaching a peak in the initial 

period of the case. Online expressions on public issues are fragmented with 

concentrations on relatively short range. Moreover, when commenting on public 

affairs, Chinese netizens tend to be emotional and impolite. In addition to the generic 

and fragmented feature, certain diluting factors, to a great extent, constrained the 

effectiveness of online public affairs discussions. These factors include propaganda of 

suspicious origin, language violence and irrational expressions. 
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The Chinese online public opinion on this platform has not reached balanced 

expressions from the dimensions of time, location and expression opportunities, 

rather, the online expression of public interests is highly skewed on these dimensions. 

It is difficult to conclude opinions there can represent the consistent, complete and 

accurate Chinese public opinion. In specific, the distribution of discussions relevant to 

public affairs is not uniform on the timeline. Geographically, online expressions 

skewed to the eastern coastal area of China, large cities and cities near Tianjin. The 

expression opportunities are also highly concentrated to certain accounts instead of 

being evenly distributed to different ones. Certain accounts appear more frequently 

than others when commenting on public affairs.  

I discussed the potential of online conversations to empower effective discussions on 

public affairs, which was not demonstrated by the data of online news comments. The 

scale of online conversations is relatively small. Chinese netizens have a higher 

possibility to discuss environmental issues in online conversations than in general 

online comments. The emotional tendency also appears in online conversations when 

netizens discuss public issues with each other. There is a lack of tolerance of 

diversified opinions with online expressions in conversations being uniform when 

touching on public affairs.  

The gatekeeping of online public opinion shows its new variations by incorporating 

both staff at the News Interactive Centre at online news companies and government 

authorities who are entitled to issue gatekeeping instructions. There are discrepancies 

of understanding the functions of the Internet Information Office between senior 

editors of online comments, government regulations and the scholarship. Contrary to 

the expectation that the government officials play a major role in the gatekeeping 

process, staff at the News Interactive Centre of online news companies conduct 
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gatekeeping to most of the online comments. With the established systematic 

gatekeeping procedure, they conduct gatekeeping of online news comments mainly 

based on their relevant experience.  

The model of “governance based on location (shudi guanli)” puts Beijing in a 

prominent position in the governance of Chinese online public opinion. It was very 

difficult for local level governments located outside Beijing to intervene in the 

gatekeeping process of online public opinion. In this model, only the Chinese 

government departments, which are at the direct upper-level of the Beijing Internet 

Information Office, are empowered to issue gatekeeping instructions. Although it is 

possible for staff of the News Interactive Centre to conduct enquiries into the reason 

for instructions passed through the Internet Information Office, the negotiation space 

for netizens’ online expressions is relatively small after receiving commands and 

instructions.  

The gatekeeping work at the News Interactive Centre follows a systematic procedure 

of multi-stages including the machine filter, the manual examination and the front 

screen re-examination. The procedures of other Chinese online news companies are 

quite similar to the process at Sina although not identical. Albeit there are some 

comments left to criticize the Chinese government, this gatekeeping procedure 

ensures politically sensitive online news comments cannot easily appear in the front 

screen.  

The priorities of public affairs topic between the Chinese government press 

conferences and online news comments can hardly match each other. It is hard to 

judge online news comments as effective and valid political participation since online 

news comments and Chinese government officials have not shared similar priorities 

on topics. The existence of homogeneous online expressions on public affairs and the 
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generic online criticisms on government officials further reduced the effectiveness of 

online discussions on public affairs. This platform has not facilitated the expression of 

diverse voices to form the online debate forum. Even though Sina and Sohu have 

shown their similarities when prioritizing public affair topics, the online news 

comments platform has not effectively facilitated the civic engagement of Chinese 

netizens.  

Grass-root online opinion leaders have limited impact on other netizens. Although 

this platform brings the feasibility for normal netizens to become grass-root online 

opinion leaders, normal netizens have not really taken the initiative to influence 

opinions on public affairs from the perspectives of attitude. Online conversation 

initiators can only be judged to be semi-opinion leaders as they just successfully 

attract public affair discussions but fail to persuade their followers. Most policy 

relevant comments concentrate on the early posts after the online conversation 

initiators’ comments. In addition to the distribution pattern, online conversation 

initiators can also influence the tendency of their followers to comment on public 

affairs. If conversation initiators raised topics relevant to public affairs, their followers 

have a much higher possibility of commenting on public issues than the conversations 

not initiated by policy related comments. For accounts receiving “likes”, comments 

related to public affairs are more popular compared to normal comments as they show 

a tendency of attracting large number of “likes”. The comments receiving a large 

number of “likes” tend to be much more specific than normal comments on public 

issues. There is also a trend for “likes” receiving comments to be emotional and not to 

discuss public issues seriously as they are lacking in the real content but potentially 

have additions of a large number of facial expressions.  
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There are certain limitations of this study due to the platform from which I retrieved 

the datasets, the interview participants and the lack of opportunities to access netizens 

who posted comments. Further research may explore other popular Chinese online 

platforms including WeChat for randomly sampled datasets to analyze their intention, 

effectiveness and validity of discussing public affairs. If it is feasible, the potential 

fieldwork may be conducted in the Internet Information Office to explore how the 

commands and instructions of gatekeeping online sensitive comments originate from 

the government departments and passed on through this office. Moreover, it would be 

interesting to access netizens who proactively commented online on public issues to 

discuss their political motivations and expectations. The debates on the political 

implications of Chinese online public opinion will undoubtedly continue.  
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Appendix 

 

 

Appendix 1: Interviews at Sina 

 

The First Round of Interviews  

 

第一轮新浪采访  

 

2018年 10月 11日下午 3点开始 

北京市海淀区西北旺东路 10号院西区 8号楼新浪总部大厦 

受访者： A先生， 新闻互动中心高级管理人员，从 2001年开始在新浪工作；B

先生，新闻媒体部高级管理人员 

B 

我：网络新闻跟帖涉及到多少个环节？每个环节的分工是怎样的？ 

A先生：新闻中心所有的内容都是跟着新闻走的，有新闻才会有后面的新闻跟

帖。新闻发表了之后，我们这边会有一些合规性的过滤。属于机器自动的。有

一些垃圾用户，发广告的用户。这些需要用机器过滤。正常的用户存在一个合

规性的检查。需要一些预先可以知道的，或者在中间过程事后知道的词语，进

行过滤。过滤完之后出来的这一部分词语，才会经过评论审查人员，按照合规

性的规定，哪些内容可以呈现，哪些内容不能呈现，做一个筛选。 

 

我：以天津爆炸事件为例，关键词是怎样确定下来的？ 
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A先生：初期我们是根据事件出来后，网民发的内容，征集最多的，但是未经

证实的东西。我们会做一些过滤。之后也会有一些指令性的内容，来自于上级

单位。 

 

我：相关评论在时间轴上从初期的巅峰，有一个快速的下降。这个跟删除有关

系么？ 

A先生：在事件爆发当时，实际上，没有任何指令的。都是这边的团队，按照

以往的经验，按照合规的规定，尽量的去放一些内容出来。但是如果在事件后

期，大多数网民实际上会关心爆炸当时什么原因，伤亡人数，这个实际上在前

期是一个很正面的一个过程。在我们来讲，除了合规性，除了对伤亡人员的猜

测以外，基本上可以呈现的我们都会呈现。这是最初的时候。 

 

但是随着事件发酵以后，网民经过了一段时间之后，它的思维上可能会更倾向

于想去究事件产生的原因，爆炸为什么会发生。会不会有什么黑幕这之类的。 

再往后会有各类的未经证实的信息出来。但是，这类信息第一没有经过正规的

新闻媒体报道，未经证实的。像这个事件过程中，按照以往的经验，这类内容

是不予呈现的。因为，会引起社会上一些不良分子会以此作为一个炒作的观

点。所以在这个时间，我们会尽量控制这部分的。再往后这个阶段，政府也会

有一些相关的指令。 

 

我：是哪一个政府的部门在和新浪网进行沟通？ 

A先生：目前的话是属地的网信办。 
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我：互动中心对网络新闻留言的处理，会怎样影响最终的呈现？ 

A先生：我们基本上保证，合规的内容尽量地出现。只要你不违反法律法规

的，不是造谣的，猜测伤亡人数以及黑幕的这种。在合理的范围内，我们都尽

量呈现。 

 

我：在整理数据的时候，我发现，比较多的网友留言并不是理性地探讨公共事

务的话题。而是一种恶意的攻击，谩骂。 

A先生：这部分内容，如果我们发现，会直接作为删除处理。但是会有遗漏。

是这样，在事件爆发的时候，新闻的发稿量很大，不同频道都在发。我们在后

台监管，除了对新闻做重点监管之外，会有一些遗漏。焱鑫这边除了人为发

稿，还会有网民发稿。网民通过人为搜索，看到了之后他会发。这部分，不是

刻意去找，这部分内容应该是很小很小的部分。最主要的我们是要控制在新浪

PC端，移动端上，靠上位置，当天最重要的那部分。 

 

我：杨老师，您是负责新闻的编辑，在选择什么样的文章可以被转载的时候，

新浪会优先考虑对公共事务相关类文章有优先的转载么？ 

B先生：我先说一下我们整个的一个流程吧，方便你来理解。我们一方面是，

都是转载的文章，那么转载的范围包括哪些呢？转载的是国家规范的媒体，比

如，新华，人民，央视等等大概几百家媒体。一直坚持的原则是，快速，准

确，全面，客观，这个是按照新闻的重要性和话题性来进行的。那么像你刚才

说的那几个，都是在这个事件中很重要的几个，例如，是否有环境的污染，赔
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偿的事项。一个事件的发生，是有一定的节奏性的。那么，刚才孟老师说的，

初期的时候，用户可能观察灾情是如何。当这个讨论到一定程度之后，那网友

就会不只局限于这些了。可能开始挖掘事件的原因，他们对这个造成的损害，

再往后，再一过渡的话，就涉及最终的伤亡人数是怎样的。破坏性是怎样的。

再往后可能是，对环境以及对责任人等的处理。在不同的阶段，网友关注的重

点是不一样的。我们要做的东西，不是主动来生产内容，我们是来整合。其实

就是在每一个阶段，将我们认为重要的东西，去挑选出来。 

资讯类的文字稿大概 1060条，然后视频大概 158条，图集是 120条。大概是这

样的一个数量。这些数量其实涵盖了各个方面。我们还有一个功能，就是是否

在页面上重点去推荐，那就是根据在当时的时间段，不同的时间节点，将什么

内容去推到高位置，那么，我们的编辑其实是在做这样的一个工作。不是每一

篇文章都可能在首页出现。因为门户的模式就是在海量的信息中挑选，我们可

能认为有价值的东西。刚才你提到的这些（涉及到公共事务的）我们可能都放

过，但是具体哪一条，我们要根据编辑的判断和当时的一些情况。 

 

我：初期报道新闻后会有一些跟帖，那么这些跟帖的内容会影响到后面新闻主

题的选择么？特定新闻主题吸引的跟帖数量，在选择新闻报道时，会纳入考量

么？是否会考量我选择这样主题的报道，可能会更加吸引网友的讨论？ 

B先生：会有这样的考量。我可以举一个例子。初期的时候，我们更多是一些

情绪类的东西。例如，伤亡人数啊，消防员多么伟大啊。但是，有一部分网友

的声音是，我们在这个时间段，我们需要真相，需要原因。那么，作为编辑，

我们在这个阶段需要考虑的是，网友在这个阶段的情绪，需要一些客观的。不
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能完全煽情的。那么，会有意识的将客观的声音，或者是非煽情的东西放于高

的位置。这是一定会的。互联网新闻和纸媒新闻很大的一个区别就是，我们能

即时接触到用户，了解到用户的一些信息。到了现在的社交媒体，发一条微博

也好，地下的评论也好，可能会考虑是一个参照的标准吧。但是，是否完全按

照网友的来说，得看网友说的是否有道理，以及我们编辑的一些理念，去融

合，然后进行一个选择 

 

我：两个部门在新浪网组织结构关系是怎样的？ 

B先生：我们分为门户和微博着两块。门户这块很多是按照内容属性来划分。

例如，新闻频道，财经频道，等等这些按照内容属性来划分。比如，新浪和其

他的公司可能不太一样，我们有一个移动部门。移动部门就负责涉及新浪网，

新浪微博客户端的运营。但是他们的内容都是由我们来提供的。他们只是负责

这些端口的商务合作等等运营方面的事情。 

我们两个是在一个部门，新闻媒体部。再往下，分为几块。其中一块，做资

讯，是新闻中心这块。另外一块，做一些审核类的东西，就是互动中心这块

儿。所以我们是同一个部门里的两块内容。 

 

我：新闻媒体部的员工数量多少？ 

B先生：200人左右。 

 

我：刚才提到，负责审核的大概是 20位。 通过其他渠道得知，人员的流转率

比较高，这个会怎样影响到天津事件中网络新闻跟帖的最终呈现？ 
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B先生： 这个相关性不是特别大， 更多是我们对一件事情是怎样报道和操作

的。当时参与事件报道的一些编辑，可能去了其他的媒体。这是根据中国现在

互联网流动性比较大的情况是相关的。但是对于天津爆炸事件来说，没有太大

影响。 

 

我：新互动中心员工入职的培训周期大约需要多久？ 

A先生：大约半年 

 

我：在招聘这些互动中心员工时，需要怎样的资质或者筛选标准？ 

A先生：本科毕业，在面试时，我们会有一些题目，选择性的内容，实际上是

在我们实际工作中摘出来的内容。给他们做一些判断。会有一些时事的内容需

要他们来填空。从这一点，我们想了解下，他的一个是非观的问题。再一个，

他对于国内的一些内容，政府的构成，一些比较大的重点事件，敏感事件，你

是否有过了解，是否知道。通过判断题，我们想知道，他的是非观是否正确，

对于新闻的语境和敏感度是否合格。 

 

我：对于天津爆炸事件网络新闻跟帖处理，和一个一般的公共事件新闻跟帖的

处理，有什么不同么？ 

A先生：没有不太一样。对，比较你在做工作时秉承的原则是想通的。不管事

件是大也好，小也好，你本身应该遵守的原则是一样的。不管是一个小型的群

体事件，小偷小闹这种，或者是天津这个事情，至少你不能因为某一件事情引
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起恐慌，或者是社会舆论的扩大化。任何事情扩大化了之后实际上对哪一方都

不好。 

 

我：网络新闻评论这个平台，能否简单介绍一下？ 

A先生：最早时候新浪是从 BBS起来的，新闻这块儿在 98年世界杯，就有了

类似于滚动报道的方式。 

 

B先生：然后到 01年的 911事件，确立了当时门户的一些规则。例如，7*24小

时值班，例如这种滚动报道模式，都是当时那个时候设立起来的。 

A先生： 至少在 2000年前后，新浪新闻跟帖的功能就有了。 

 

我：天津爆炸事件到现在，互动中心的员工也是要 7*24小时工作么？ 

A先生：对。 

 

我：如何轮班？ 

A先生：三班。每个班 8小时。 

 

我：处理网络新闻留言的流程和原则，从 2000年左右出现网络新闻跟帖，到现

在，经过了演变么？ 

A先生： 是逐步完善的。初期的评论只有一个回复。没有点赞功能。这个功能

是门户新闻逐渐发展才有的。回复功能是一直都有。 
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我：网络新闻跟帖平台面临着危机么？现在有了微信，微博等。 

B先生：微博和微信是社交媒体，社交媒体一样有需要跟帖功能的。网络新闻

跟帖不完全算一个平台，其实是新闻的一个功能。互联网新闻是需要用户的反

馈的。 

 

我：会有人给您下命令么？在天津事件中 

A先生：会有指令。来自属地的网信部。不是通过电话。对每家网站来说是单

独的渠道。我们会根据事态的发展，有一些我们可以有回旋的余地，有一些我

们需要接到就执行。 

 

我：网民在天津事件中讨论公共事务的部分，何时会被删除，何时会得到保

留？ 

A先生：你猜测谁的后台是谁，他们贪污、受贿了多少。这些都是未经证实

的。我们作为评论的审查方，不认为它是合规的。不管有指令也好，没有指令

也好，都不是合规的。因为你这样的猜测会把这个事件放大很多。 

我们曾经经历过一些，东北的一个，当时的新闻跟帖在那一年属于暴增的情

况。那个事件是当年比较典型的一件事。那个人最后判了一个死刑。 

当年我们整个的审核团队，为了这个事情，都很累。当时这个事情，网络舆论

至少对于司法的进步，有不小的影响。2000几年，特别典型，讨论量多。过后

我们都会想过，当时还是三大门户时。那件事情在三家的讨论量都是很高。后

来回想，网络评论对那件事情的影响比较大。 
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B先生：我是这样来理解的，在天津爆炸事件初期，网民是关注天津爆炸事件

的进展。如果是捕风捉影的一些事情，可能会让整个的信息走偏。最近我在牵

一个项目，捉谣记。这是一个栏目。我们现在根据观察， 造谣张张嘴，辟谣跑

断腿。因为网友来说，部分评论是不负责任的。他可以随便来说。所以造成自

媒体上假消息泛滥。所以我们会把一些辟谣类的进行整合。前两天人民日报还

刊登了这个事情。在一个事情发生的时候，在那个阶段，网友是不需要承担责

任的。他想怎么说，就怎么说。管理者会考虑到谣言对社会造成的影响，会加

大管理力度。几年以前，网友可以随便说。他说了他也不用负什么样的责任。

所以这也需要一个逐渐演变的过程。 

 

我：天津事件中初期快速下降，您提到可能跟删除有关系，被删除帖子的数

量，大概有多少？ 

A先生：比重的话，这个我们还没有单独进行统计。 

 

我：互动中心员工的分工大概是怎样的？ 

A先生：有几个代班的组长。大概有 4个人。我们是 24小时轮值，大家可能轮

到的班次不一样。夜班的话，我们会有两个值夜班。我们必须保证，每个班至

少有一个负责的组长。他们负责当天的工作安排以及页面的巡查。 

我们除了在使用系统过滤和人工审查之外，我们还要额外去检查在门户这边要

闻区的内容有没有被遗漏的。人为地去做合规性检查，可能会存在一个问题，

同一个人做一个内容，可能会有偏差。判断标准。特别是在某些特定的语境。

有些东西，我们跟员工也是一直商讨。某些内容，不是一直可以有效地在前台
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呈现的。你要根据新闻当时所处的一个大环境。不关是天津一件事情，很多事

情都可能会这样。比如，今年股市的大跌，这两年的房价、医疗、养老政策。

我们认为，之前可以出来的，那么现在在这个大环境下，会产生不好的影响，

我们不会让它再出去。 

 

我：最后这一点，是新浪做的决定，而不是上面下的命令？ 

A先生：有的时候会有指令。但是我们会有我们的决定。 

B先生：你可以这样来理解，上面的决定和新浪的决定都是一比一的重要性。

但是，我们上到重要位置的，它对于网友的曝光量会多很多。100条信息里

面，我们摆上位置的可能是 1-2条。对于这 1-2条，我们会相对来说更重点地观

看一下。因为看的人是不一样的。位置不同，浏览量不同。 

 

我：什么样的主题可以跟上级主管单位有回旋的余地？ 

A先生：有些东西，我们各自所处的角度不同。我们是以网站的运营者，按照

合规的内容，看是否符合国家的法律法规。主管部门是站在国家的角度上来考

量。可能它考量的维度更多些。我们的维度可能会少一些。对于某些我们认为

可以呈现的内容，他们可能觉得在现在的环境下，这样的内容最好是不要出

来。他考量的可能比我们更多。内容如果多了，可能会引起一些负面的情绪。 

有些东西，我们会先执行，然后我们会跟他们进行沟通，这个内容你们是从哪

方面考虑，怎么样觉得它不能在外面呈现？有单向执行的，也会有互相解释的

渠道。从合规性上，我们觉得可以，我们要知道你是怎么考虑的。因为我们要

避免之后，要再产生这样的问题。 
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我：这样来看，并不是所有的上级指令都是可以预判到的？ 

A先生：这个会少。合规性检查实际上跟你的经验检查有很大关系。老员工的

话，新闻一出来，他们就可以判断，哪些内容可以合规，哪些内容属于不合

规。所以为什么我们设置这个前台检查，就是这样。因为人员会有流动，会有

一些新员工，短期的。我们来做前台的补漏。合规性检查，前台呈现，有经验

的员工又会去查，查到如果说在当时的环境下，这个东西不适合出来的话，我

们会跟员工去说。有一个预后的措施。 

如果再补充的话，我们前台还有一个举报。我们现在都提供给网友一个举报的

按键。 

在事件爆发初期，越长的留言越容易被即时滚掉。其实有一些很好的东西会被

埋没掉。我们是随时要更新的，在事件初期，你的评论量会很大，前台更新的

频率会很高。那个评论的曝光率会很低，因为按照时间排，它就会在后面。看

不到它，点赞的几率就会低。 

 

我：在一个普通一天和天津爆炸事件中，办公室的工作状态会不一样么？ 

A先生：会，会紧张一些。会忙碌很多。因为新闻报道量会增加。网民的留言

会增加，他的工作量会增加。所以他的审查的速度要加快。 

 

我：会有政府部门的人来新浪网视察么？ 

A先生：没有。当时没有。 
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我：和政府沟通，只有这专门的一个渠道？ 

A先生：对。 

 

我：如何沟通？ 

B先生：员工之间大多是线上沟通，如果是紧急的事情，因为离得近，都是直

接喊一声。更方便、更高效些。 

A先生：今年的离职率比较高。 

B先生：因为现在中国互联网公司发展比较快，以前只有新浪、搜狐、网易等

等几大门户。但是现在，客户端，像今日头条，一点资讯也好，包括 wifi万能

钥匙都在做内容，UC浏览器都在做内容。内容的东西是要匹配审核这块儿

的。这样的话，市场需求量就大了。但是原来的人是这些，所以外面会以高薪

啊，什么的来挖过去。所以造成了流动。 

A先生：今年大概有 40%辞职了。2015年，大概 15%-20%之间。 

 

我：在互联网公司，是否有办法挽留呢？ 

A先生：我们愿意挽留，但是从我们自己的政策来讲，没有太多条件挽留。我

们对工资待遇可以有建议权。 

B先生：加薪的名额是有限的。加薪的幅度是有限的。但是外面挖人，可能将

薪水直接翻翻，有的可能给的更高。 

A先生：我今年走的员工，基本都是 double走的。Double之后能接近 1.5-2万

元每月。他们在这边基本上工作了 5年左右。他基本上对于整个的审查的流

程，制度都一清二楚。 
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B先生：工资与他的工作年限，他的资历等等。我们都互相不知道其他人的薪

水，我知道下属的薪水。下属之间是不知道的。 

 

 

The Second Round of Interviews 

 

第二轮新浪采访 

 

2018年 10月 22日 

北京市海淀区西北旺东路 10号院西区 8号楼新浪总部大厦 

受访者：A先生，新闻媒体部/新闻互动中心副主编，从 2001年开始在新浪工

作 

 

我：合规性的过滤是几几年开始的？是政府部门发起的么？一开始就是网信办

负责么？在规模和形式上经历了怎样的演变？ 

A先生： 据我知道的情况，我 2001年来新浪的时候就已经开始过滤了，而且

2000年国家公布了《互联网信息服务管理办法》，当时新闻网站还是三家门户

（新浪，网易和搜狐）。 

当时是宣传部，北京这边是北京宣传部。一开始还没有网信办，这都是职能划

分，互联网的管理越来越细，才有了网信办。当时有的服务不多，就是 BBS，

新闻的跟帖。模式比较简单，所以当时的管理办法基本上囊括了所需要管理的

范围。 
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我 2001年开始在新浪工作，当时对互联网这块儿的监管没有这么严。当时互联

网并没有现在这么多复杂的情况，所以当时相对比较简单。2001年前后有了网

信办，当时有了部门领导直接对接网信办的情况。当时的管理是基于互联网管

理办法，对于违反规定的内容进行一些删除，并没有大面积地像现在这样调控

管理这么严格。 

初期的形式比较简单，就是电话通知。有什么事情的话就跟这个部门最大的负

责人联系，需要处理什么，通过电话沟通。 

现在我们是接到命令，先执行，执行之后再沟通。我们自己也会有判断。至少

我在班的时候，我会判断这些内容。各家是属地管理，主管部门其实并不是一

个，其实有很多涉及到的，新闻资质管理，网络舆论管理可能会涉及比较多的

部门。因为是属地管理。由北京网信办接上面，然后再分发。属地网信办有直

接下达的，也有接收部位一级的，或者国家的一些政府机关需要协助，以及除

了北京以外的，都需要由北京来协调。比如说天津这个事件，天津没有直接管

理权，它如果需要直接调控，在北京任何一家属地网站的内容，都需要通过北

京的网信办。因为一开始确立的管理模式就是属地管理。 

 

我：从何时开始，属地网信办决定干预网络新闻跟帖的处理呢？从何时开始有

删帖行为的出现呢？机器过滤何时开始使用的呢？为什么是在这个时间段出

现？ 

A先生：2004年 2005年前后会介入的多一些。 

后来我查了东北那件事情，东北的苏秀文案（2003年），当时那个案子在互联

网上发酵的比较厉害。从那件事情开始，网信部门对于网上这块儿更加重视。
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这个事儿，有一个隐瞒过程。然后网民拉出来他跟东北的一个高层有什么亲信

关系。他是因为开车撞死了人，然后也很嚣张，所以他的事情才在互联网上被

发酵，那个时候才开始有后来所谓的”人肉”。当时网友的作用在那件事情上发

挥的淋漓尽致。关于她跟谁谁谁有什么亲属关系，他家里各种各样的内容都包

括在内。因为这个案子，东北当时有一批官员被撤换了。人肉出来的领导，后

期也是下了。 

这个之后，2004年，大家逐渐地对网信工作的认识开始发酵，后来因为申奥成

功。当然那个时候还不像现在信息发散这么快。当时网民上网的心态还没有现

在这么浮躁。当时最多就是会骂一骂呀，发泄情绪。但是对于涉及到的体制、

政治这一块儿的并不是特别多。 

2005年至 2006年上线新浪博客，网友不再是一个信息的阅读者了，相当于它

是信息的一个发布者。这样，信息服务这块儿就更加复杂了。每个人个人的想

法，对于国家各个方面的考量就会越来越多。就不是纯粹地说有个 BBS, 回一

个主贴大家才会有讨论，现在我自己就可以把自己的想法写出来放到网上面，

如果被浏览了，可能会被传播，被分享。从奥运之前的那一年，对于这一块儿

就要严得多，涉及的部门就会多一些。当时中国是第一次办奥运，想要办好奥

运，只要涉及到的部门就会有相关的指示呀，包括互联网这块儿。 

到了 16年，吴伟（中宣部副部长，原来的网信办主任）提出了”九不准“和“七

条底线”。“九不准”原来就涵盖在《互联网信息服务管理办法》里，但是他又提

了“七条底线”。在 15年左右，国新办包括网信办这边提到过一些文明跟帖的一
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些活动。当时韩国搞过一个文明跟帖的活动，当时请韩国的发起人来过。国新

办的传播局请这个人来，我们当时参加过他的一次交流会。 

然后到了 17年，国家就发布了《互联网跟帖服务管理办法》，对跟帖有一个专

门的规定。就不再是说，只是《互联网信息服务管理办法》这样一个大的法

规，而是一个具体的法规。这个办法 2017年 8月份发布，10月份开始实行。 

在 18年 3月份，又公布了《微博客的信息服务管理办法》。关于通过微博客平

台发布的文字图片，短视频下产生内容的管理规定。 

新闻那边，每年会有专门的新闻资质的审查。（看哪几个点？）你的生态啊，

你被处罚的情况啊，因为它涉及到你转发新闻的资质吧。因为网络新闻平台都

没有采访权。 

 

我： 现在有多少家网站具有转发新闻的资质？ 

A先生：各家都会存在相应的问题，一到年检的时候，就可能让你去做一下整

改。肯定会有第一批次通过的，还有第二批次被通过的。每年或早或晚新浪网

都会通过。 

 

我：机器过滤这个功能何时开始有？ 

A先生：这个一开始就有，这个一上线就有。关键词加人工，这个其实是一直

都有的。这些年经过了各种的变化和管理的要求，所以相应的可能是越来越完

善。但是从一开始就有。 
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我：据说，现在中国主要门户网站的类似互动中心的部门，根据上级指示，都

布局在北京。这是真的么？这样做您觉得是基于什么样的考量？ 

A先生：不管你的审核部门在哪里，你在北京得有一个协调部门，至少你有一

个协调小组。 

只要你开新闻，都可以开网上留言，但是需要根据你的实际情况来。如果你有

相应的人员，你有这样的团队，你可以监控到你的安全，你有资质，你就可以

开。 

不一定必须要有互动中心这样的部门，但是你得说保证你有了互动的东西，你

不能出事儿。不出事儿可以。它可能叫别的名目，会有一些编辑，自己的编辑

区扫一扫，看一看，不出问题，不出大的事，就 ok了。主要还是看规模，像新

浪这样，就需要有一个大的团队来做这个。 

 

我：有互动中心的门户网站，大概有多少个？ 

A先生：至少十几家。不完全是新闻的社区。包括一些，像知乎也有，天涯也

有。你可以这样来理解，凡是涉及到互联网信息服务的，你该有的就一定要

有。除非你不开这个服务。基本上你在国内知道的知名的这些，都会有安全中

心。就是叫法不一样，不是互动中心就叫安全中心，要不就是风控。主要是管

控内容的风险。 

 

我：为什么要这样做？ 

A先生：属地管理。是这样，腾讯，网易的属地是在广州，你调控一些问题的

时候，北京的网信办就需要通过广州的来调控。广州和北京这边在沟通过程中
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就会有时间的延续和时间差。有些事情就可能滞后了。对于影响大的，我知道

网易去年才开始定到北京这边，但是它之前一直是有北京这边的联络人。至少

开会什么的都是有专门的人。网易好像是去年吧，属地管理定到北京。它以前

好像是广州。 

 

我：邀请互动中心的负责人去开会，以什么名义？ 

A先生：有的会给你说，有的不给你说，就是召集你开会。频率的话，正常的

例会，每周会有一次。持续时间，有的时候一上午。都是去北京网信办。 

 

我：在天津事件中，网络新闻跟帖用户的比重占所有新浪网浏览用户的比重是

多少？ 

A先生：因为博客和微博的产生，新闻跟帖的评论量已经是逐年的下滑。新闻

评论这块儿在天津事件中，比重不是很大。跟微博有关系。 

 

我：一个典型的新闻跟帖用户是怎样的？ 

A先生：评论没有那么大的粘性，它不像其他的用户有粘性。另外一个，实际

上网友发言都是随机的。我们能够观察到的，如果是一个长期用户的话，反而

不是在这种事件上的用户，反而是在体育类的和军事类，财经类的的频道下。

其他的公共事件中，用户评论基本都是随机的。 

 

我：为什么呢？ 
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A先生：我觉得这两年的管理，互联网这块儿，对于言论这块儿管控的越来越

严。之前的微博，对于头部用户，类似于秦火火，薛蛮子那些事件，逐渐的微

博的民意效益、头部效益就下去了。之后，微博的策略就是从明星、公知到草

根来扩散。大家也都能看出来这些变化。再加上，实际上大家现在获取信息的

渠道越来越多，有办法的会用 VPN翻墙，看到一些各类的信息。所以对于现在

成熟一些的人来讲，他不会在网络上再去像愤青一样去发表一些这种。 

 

在国家引导上来讲，这两年关于诽谤，或者是网络上的一些案件，虽然不是特

别严重，但是至少当事人拘留啊，这种事情正常吧。网上的谣言一旦转发超过

500，就要拘留。后面是高法还是高检有一个试法，构成诽谤的，可以起诉。微

博上，像秦火火，薛蛮子，还有一个叫什么辣椒的，在微博上把网民带偏了，

实际上他们并不是一直发的都是积极向上的东西。当然说，国家在管理的时候

是一个新兴的产品。从管理上来讲，也不想一管就死。在你发展过程中形成的

这些现象，又不能不去管。然后就出现了微博的挺大的一个急刹车。现在这些

大的公知们，至少不会再发政治观点了。不会再去碰这些东西。从这个开始

吧，从 15，16年前后吧。因为那一年基本上这几个都出事儿了。 

后来又有了卓伟的账号在这个平台被封，他是专门报明星隐私，王宝强和他老

婆，还有羽泉，都是他那个号。对于这些内容的管控，如果你经常上网，你应

该能够明白，至少你应该清楚，哪些可以在互联网上传播，哪些不可以。 

 

我：为什么有些评论的属性是完整的，有些则是不完整的呢？比如大量的评论

有地点属性的缺失，还有很多并没有日期和时间的属性。 
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A先生：有可能是模板没有更新，有可能是整个系统。因为新浪经历了这么多

年的大致的一些改版，各个频道的一些改版。你改版的时候涉及的项目太多，

可能一些地方在人员交接的时候，出现遗漏，有可能就更新不到的地方，有可

能会出现一些问题。系统的更新导致的这些问题。跟网信办这边没有关系。评

论的呈现，完整的就是有用户名，时间，发表的内容和地点。 

关于用户地点的话，一开始有，中间也经过一定时间的不显示，后期又有，实

际上是各家网站的竞争。因为以前只有地域的现实，用户名的显示，还有头像

的现实，实际上呢就是一种策略。举个例子，球迷或者球队的粉丝，一场比

赛，一个球队的粉丝，你画出地域来，你呈现地域，有可能就比你不呈现地域

效果会好很多。因为任何一个球队，你不管怎么打，它都会有反对和支持的。

就会引起一些有。（有地域属性比没有地域属性更容易引起话题，所以是有意

识地增加了显示地域的属性。） 

但是现在这个属性就不像以前这么重要了。现在的地域显示实际上是作为产品

出现的一个标配，原来的地域显示实际上是作为一种话题的引导。现在，你的

产品只要有互动属性，就要有这个。这是标准化的一个。 

 

我：互动中心员工的 KPI是如何设置的？删除的量和工作的时间都是其中测量

的指标么？ 

A先生：有 KPI.删除的量不是主要的部分，时间也不是主要的。我们主要是看

你的一个时效。因为新闻出来之后，特别是当时的新闻，十家网站发新闻也都

是一样，都愿意抢新闻。当抢新闻的时候，你先出来让大家看了，第一时间看

见并且推送了，然后你产生网友互动就会多。如果说你在人工进行过滤审核的
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过程中，你的前台呈现速度慢了，那就会影响他发帖的动力。包括，我看不到

我发的东西，我没兴趣再发了。 

我们要求在前台的呈现时间不能超过 5分钟。你进到后台来，过你人，然后进

到前台来的时间不能超过 5分钟。你要把后台近来的最新的内容审出去。就减

少前台的呈现时间偏差。 

机器过滤掉一批广告，再过滤掉一批带有明显的政治性和标志性的一些内容。

然后人眼阅读。然后才能呈现。工作强度，如果没有突发，这几年是 OK的，

合理范围内。 

 

我：与新闻媒体部平行的机构有哪些？上级机构又有哪些？ 

A先生：我们现在平行的部门，财经科技事业部，原本财经、科技、包括新闻

媒体在新浪网没有垂直化之前，是一个大的。就叫新闻中心。因为逐渐的商业

化垂直化以后，财经科技就单独成立一个事业部，体育也单独成立了一个事业

部，娱乐也有。这些都是新闻中心拆分出去的频道，成立的事业部。目的就是

垂直化，便于管理。 

 

我：天津事件中，所属地网信办总共给过几次删帖的指令？每次时间在何时？

指令内容有何不同？指令会更新么？ 

A先生：这个事情，大概一天怎么也得有一二十条。因为我们还会自己来清一

部分。当时也分事情，事件前期不会有那么多，但是到中期事件逐步开始发

酵，舆论开始追责，追查事故原因，这些开始，需要调控的内容就多了。事件

发生大概 3天之后（调控开始增多），因为事件基本上已经梳理的很清楚了，
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该公布的信息啊，该做的。后期就是一个你的背景的调查，舆论要求公正处理

的一些声音。这个声音出来多的时候，才会出现调控力度加大的现象。大概一

致持续到这个事件结束。因为越到后面，调控会持平的，不会有减少的情况。

除非这个事情后续报道不再报。 

关于救灾过程中武警战士的牺牲也好，国家总理书记的指示，政府部门的声

音，这块儿是需要帮他们发声嘛。我们下面调控的是比较严重的。 

 

我：这个事件在 2015年算是下发指令的量和密度比较大的么？ 

A先生：还不算。 

 

我：哪件事情排名高？ 

A先生：根据这几年的经验，实际上是领导人出访和一些重大政策公布的时

候，调控的力度会比这些要多。你比如，医疗，养老，房价，关于这两年的中

国各个城市限价、限购，主要最近几年影响民生比较大的。这样的它的调控会

频繁。包括数据的收集和上报也会多一些。以房价为例，如果管的不好，出新

闻的话，一天一二十条都是少的。因为民愤会更大啊。 

 

我：网信办看哪里？ 

A先生：看前台就可以看到。任何一个人都可以看到。是会有分工，有事儿的

时候是会有专职分工。 

 

我：一个典型的网信办指令是怎样的？ 
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A先生：他会有一些指令调控下来，让你清理跟帖，很宽泛。其实大致就是前

台上没有特别过分的东西。那么我们就自己来酌情处理，你肯定不可能说没有

能删的东西。肯定还是你要以他的角度去看有些东西是不是可以往下撤。有一

些是比较明显的，他们会发来内容，他们会从网上给我们截，他们会发内容。

他们也会发关键词，但是频率不是很高。关键词主要是网站自设。 

大致上就是提到，天津政府，官员包庇啊，这种帖。或者是说到中国目前的现

状，体制的问题。然后说到这个贪官，反腐，说一些中国反腐不力啊。天天

打，天天抓。基本上这样的话语比较多。 

 

我：为什么还有一些负面的评论剩下了？ 

A先生：因为整个新闻分发现在往移动方向挪，从今日头条开始，他也是机器

算法吧，然后推荐，每个人看到的不一样。按照你的兴趣给你推荐文章。那么

你推送出来的内容，不见得每个人都一样。包括你现在每一件事。所有的后续

报道出来了，包括你人工编辑发出来的，包括你自媒体发出来的。包括一些自

动呈现的新闻。他们在前台呈现的曝光度都不一样。 

同一条新闻，手机看和电脑看有的时候是不一样的。有一些它可能会把跟你相

关的自媒体文章，比较热的往前推，因为他有机器算法，有推荐。这就存在，

就是说，它如果没有在页面上，它有可能监管不到。就有可能你打开了，它把

这条推给你了。但是退给你的这条新闻可能在整个页面的位置并不高。按照你

的兴趣推给你了，有可能就是只有一小部分人看见，它评价不是说你在 pc也

好，在移动端也好，固定编辑推荐的那个。 
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你收集数据的那个地方是一个滚动新闻，有新的就会滚，它的滚动会更快，很

少人会在那个地方去看新闻。它是在滚动，但实际上你看的那个滚动新闻的地

方并不是主要页面。所以就是有关注的人，其实现在大多数人比较习惯去看那

种头部文章，推荐的文章放到高位。其实大家养成习惯了，更加有价值的新闻

都会有一个高位的推荐(push).你不推荐的文章有可能它不是很重要。除非你自

己关注的。那你自己再去页面去找，现在页面关注多的新闻，评论会多。 

你说那种情况，也有另外一种可能。实际上，对于主管部门来讲，每一个值班

的人也不可能完全一样。有可能值班的这个人，他的理念更开放一点，觉得你

现在放的这个东西是没有问题的，可以在前台呈现。 

 

我：有几个人有权利下达这样的指令？ 

A先生：大部分指令他们是汇集，汇集完了之后，需要他们传达，他们都会传

达下来。你就看通知的级别，一般来说他不会甄别。他每天接到的比较多。 

 

我：对网信办下达命令的部门有哪些？ 

A先生：至少国内现在能涉及到新闻的部位，它都有权利通过网信办来协调。

但是说你能不能协调成功，能否让网信办发这条指令，就不一定了。因为存在

一个属地管理嘛。你想调控在北京网站的内容，那你肯定要通过北京网信办。

北京网信办也会来衡量，这个东西调控的合适不合适啊。不是说找来就会来调

控。 

 

我：北京的上级部门有哪些？ 
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A先生：财政部也可能，中宣部也有可能，国务院新闻办公室也会有。因为重

大新闻的发布，它也会考虑一个大致舆论的走向和方向吧。 

因为现在新浪没有视频拍照，不属于广电总局管理（查最新合并的那个部

门）。只能发新闻的视频。它是跟有合作的新闻视频，比如央视的新闻吧，合

作就可以发。 

 

我：天津事件中，所属地网信办的各种指令是以何种形式下达？关键词删除？

特定话题删除？还是特定用户删除？除了删除，他们还会有其他类型的指令

么？他们还在做怎样的工作？ 

A先生：对于一些网络从业人员的培训会有。工作交流。相当于考察吧。培训

的评率，一年大概六七次吧。每周的例会。 

 

我：天津事件中，除了网信办，还有新浪网之外的机构影响甚至干预了网络新

闻跟帖的制作？ 

A先生：很少。上次采访提到了一个概念，网民发稿，它的意思是网民可以转

载新闻发表在新浪网上么？这部分占总共发稿量的多大比重？我在网上如何识

别是网民发稿还是编辑发稿？现在是认证过的自媒体机构，它可以发。比如新

浪的看点，百度的百家号，腾讯的企鹅号。它是一个公众号。它可以转发新

闻，也可以发自己写的东西。（相当于是一个消息源）需要在新浪认证过的自

媒体账号。它发的内容就跟新闻一样，平行的。它是一个消息源。 

天津事件当中这个还没有发展起来。自媒体大概从 17年开始。这些自媒体账号

基本上是政府机构，或者大的媒体机构，像光明，他们开的账号。他们也有自
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己的网站。个人的也有。新浪有一个 app叫新浪看点，那个上面的都是自媒体

账号。 

普通人经过身份认证，也可以拥有自媒体账号。你上传的文章肯定还会有一个

合规性检查。会有识别它是否是侵权文章。 

 

我：新浪现在有多少 app？ 

A先生：财经、体育、科技、博客。主要是根据商业运作比较好的平台。他们

会有这个 app。App现在做的成本没有那么高了嘛。 

 

我：请问能否列举一些天津事件中机器过滤所依据的关键词？是否有与公共事

务话题相关的呢？ 

A先生：你比如说，公务员戴炳国，他以前在天津有过任职嘛。他们会扯到天

津以前的领导。这些名字你提到没关系，就怕你在评论内容里去联系，去说，

这个人当时在天津怎么怎么样，然后完了为什么没管好。这种言论实际上它没

有起到好的作用。再有死亡人数的。大致上我们能看到的，有传的，多少多少

伤亡。人数损失。还有一些传言。这个公司的构成，股东里有谁谁谁，跟谁谁

谁有关系，有背景。这样的被传出来，能够被拦截的都需要加进去。赔偿类

的，我们会管比较负面的，比如同命不同价，农村级的和城市级的你的赔偿的

金额不同啊什么的。我们会去控制下这类的内容。 

 

我：在天津事件中，网络新闻跟帖平台上有大量重复的留言，比如“相信政府能

妥善处理”“相信政府一定能处理好”。英文文献中提到中国有大量的“五毛党”存
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在，这些留言是来自“五毛党”么？这些可疑是宣传的留言，会得到新浪新闻互

动中心特别的关注么？ 

A先生：可能是。他们跟新浪网没有关系。跟帖的话，这是政府运作的一个流

程。新浪网没有人在做这个，我们不允许做这个。我们哪怕说不做，不开，我

们也不会说去做，去灌这个五毛帖。这个现象有，但是谁也推不到政府头上。

因为他是正常发帖，他也是一个正常的用户。只要你的言论不违反规定。你只

要不是说在我同一条新闻下重复这种刷屏，如果是，我会处理你。如果不是的

话，你在不同的新闻下，发不同的内容，哪怕说你发同一条内容，我也不管

你。因为我不能限制说，你不违反规定，我要删你。除非就是说，你影响了我

前台的呈现。你如果说就发一条内容，发起来没完，我可能会对你进行处理。

只要你不影响我，你的内容是完全没有问题的，我是不会去管你的。 

 

我：所属地网信办在全国有多少个？何时开始介入网络新闻跟帖的制作？ 

A先生：这是一个正常的机构，只要是设置政府的，常规部门的地方，都会

有。至少到市一级会有。县一级的，它可能没有到那个规模，但是可能会有人

兼，比如说宣传部可能会有。就回去兼网信这块儿。这是一个常设机构，属于

政府这块儿。从一开始有新浪新闻跟帖，这个机构就存在。 

 

我：上次采访提到了互动中心与网信办之间的单独沟通渠道，能否描述下这是

一个怎样的渠道？计算机软件平台？电话专线？在天津事件中，通过这个渠道

的沟通具体是怎样操作的？ 
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A先生：有一个通讯的工具 RTX。我们通过这个接收指令和回馈。腾讯的办公

企业版，QQ的企业版。（内部的沟通，其他人是看不到的）有文字，有图

片。大概 04、05年开始有，当时用的是网易泡泡，后来网易泡泡停了之后，改

成腾讯的 RTX。 

 

我：是否有统计，天津事件爆发几天后删除的量达到峰值？峰值一定是在网信

办下达命令之后么？ 

A先生：爆发 4天到 5天之后吧，应该是事件发酵中后期，你需要删除的内容

会更多些。当事件已经趋于稳定的时候，反而评论量会下降。 

 

我：我收集的数据显示，新浪网上的网络新闻跟帖的对话规模偏小，最多是 1-2

个回复。您觉得成因是什么？这部分内容在机器过滤和删帖的时候，会得到特

别的关注么？ 

A先生：因为它的新闻没有被推广，报道的量太大。你看到的跟帖量，回复量

小的，它是在底层，没有被曝光的。推广就是你放到高位，或者说你推荐给更

多的人看了。推荐是移动端，根据算法，根据热度，还有根据你个人关注信息

的兴趣，程度，然后推给你。你说的像这种回复只有一两条的，可能是网友通

过搜索新闻搜到的，根本就不是主要新闻。因为新闻实时在更新，等你半小时

之后看这个新闻，它可能就没有了。他可能看到第一页的时候，他看到一条天

津的新闻，他点评一下。可能过 20分钟之后再刷新可能就没有了，看不见了。

可能是他通过不同渠道看到的，但是它是非主流的。就是监管也监管不到。太

快了。 
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我：在天津事件中，图集、视频、文稿三类报道中哪一类更容易吸引被过滤的

评论？ 

A先生：在评论里面没有区别，因为他们是对事儿说。不管你是视频也好，文

字也好，他想说的话，他在任何一个下面都可以发。它没有一个很明确的定向

评论用户。 

 

我：孟老师在上次采访中提到，互动中心会对网络新闻跟帖进行机器、人工、

复查三重过滤。请问每一步对于跟帖的删除量，在天津事件中比重大概如何？

哪个部分删除的跟帖比重最大？ 

 

A先生：最小的是前台巡查。最多的应该是机器过滤，因为机器过滤按照语义

的那部分，有大概有 5%-6%左右的误杀。它会命中，但是有可能是误杀。我们

会设置一些它自动隐藏的词，但是这些词实际上是不能出现的。被命中以后就

直接被丢弃了，被丢弃的这范围里，它大概有 5%左右的误杀。因为语义的问

题，但是这种误杀是我们可以承受的。 

 

我：我留意到新浪网络新闻留言的账号和其他新浪服务的账号是关联的，如果

某个网友的网络新闻跟帖被删除，在天津事件中，他的其他活动或者留言会得

到特别关注或者限制么？ 

A先生：新闻这边是一致用的新浪门户的统一账号。没有单独的一个账号体

系，你只要在新浪注册了，走了通行证，那么你就可以在跟帖平台留言。 
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我：如果跟帖被删除，会影响该用户其他的活动么？ 

A先生：不会。除非他账号被封。违反规定的时候他的账号就会被封。如果他

极端过分，攻击到体制。 

 

我：天津事件中出现过被删除的账号么？ 

A先生：有，不太多。传谣的，我们处理掉你的评论，但是你还连续不断的那

种，我们后期就封号。因为在你发的时候，我们已经删掉了你的内容了，你还

在不间断地，同样的内容在发。你自己不引起注意，那么我们就封号处理。 

 

我：数据整理之后发现，有部分言论在批评政府或者相关政策，但是他们仍然

得到了保留。这样符合所属地网信办的规定么？ 

A先生：不是特别重要，另外一个它的曝光率没有那么高，都会有疏忽的时

候。 

 

我：天津事件中的留言数据显示，某些个人非常活跃，频繁留言。这些人会得

到特别的关注么？会有封号的情况出现么？何时会这样做？ 

A先生：不会，不会因为你的留言多，就会被特别地关注。我们不管你的回复

有多少，我们只把你作为一个普通用户。但是在你的回复过程中，出现了这种

不好的，我们会回查，看一下。因为所有的回帖盖楼下来，都会跟主贴有相应

的关系。它不会说无的放矢地回你的话。如果我们看回复有问题，我们就会回

查主贴。有问题，我们会处理的。 
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我们在后台可以查到所有楼层，不是他的。比如说我们看到网友留言的一条内

容很不好，那么我们就会回查他之前所有的回复。我们就会去看到底是哪一层

除了问题。后台的工作，我们是人工这块儿来完成。 

 

我：上次采访 A先生老师提到了一个事后协调，对于属地网信办要求删除的内

容，有些新浪网员工并不是很理解，可以进行事后的沟通。能否举几个天津事

件中的例子，如何成功或者不成功地为某一个过滤进行事后协调？什么时候发

现可以和政府方面进行这种时候协调？这样的协商空间在天津事件中会有特别

的特征么？ 

比如，有人发一些，吸取教训啊，对于以后的事情有一些经验性的总结啊，这

样的话。但是有的时候，在后期的时候，上面可能调控的更严一点。这种内容

可能就不会让你出来。但是这种内容我们认为完全没有问题。 

比如说，事件已经出了，比如消防战士，他母亲那个。像这种，有些就会说，

不要老光哭，要吸取教训，避免类似的事情再发生。这样的内容，有的时候，

他（网信办）会觉得在这样的新闻下面发不好。那么我们回来就会跟他们问清

楚原因。因为他（网信办）会汇集不同部门下达的通知，他跟你转达的时候，

不一定就是他直接下达给你的。他看到的时候，有可能它只是一个传声的。所

以我们要跟他们确认这些内容，比如说对于房价的走势的合理的分析。并不见

得说中国经济下行，或者股市不好就全是唱衰中国的那种。咱们作为一个正常

的平台的话，其实合理性的言论，比如，提个建议啊，这种言论并不是唱衰中

国经济的。新闻发出来的措辞，比网友发出来的内容还严重，为什么网友就不

能发类似的内容？ 
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我：另外一个例子？ 

A先生：关于选址吧，就不能提。咱们觉得没有太大的问题，但是你整个事件

弄下来，他们可能觉得你会涉及到很深层次的东西。为什么仓库里会有那么多

危险品。 

 

我：沟通跟谁？ 

A先生：下达指令的那个人，他不是领导，他可能跟我们一样，可能就是一个

值班的人。 

 

我：一般的反馈会怎样？ 

A先生：如果上面给他了意见，他会给你回复，如果上面都没给他意见，他会

回复你说，他会去了解问一下。不能给出直接的意见，因为他们也是接上面的

指令下来。有的人他可能会跟你下达指令的时候跟你说，这条为什么要处理。

然后他把意见发给你。带着意见，带着内容发给你，然后我们就知道了为什么

不行。有些就没有意见，从我们来讲，我们就需要知道为什么来处理。但是现

在对于这块儿， 我们也不太跟他们较真儿了，就是我们自行判断，对于整个大

的语境。目前宣传的环境，没有影响的，我们就不去沟通了，就不处理了。如

果你有第二次通知，那我们再处理。 

 

我：根据您的了解，除了新浪之外，其他网络新闻网站对于新闻跟帖的处理和

新浪一样么？有什么不同？ 
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A先生：一样。大致上也是分为过滤和人工，谁也逃不过去。只是说谁做的更

细一些。这个工作没有最细。新浪的互动中心规模算是不大，算是中等。比较

大的是腾讯、凤凰。凤凰他们的留言量大，它的互动量大，包括它机构负责的

项目会比我们多。所以他的规模就会大。腾讯也是。上百人，几百人专门负

责。有可能会包括一些自媒体，视频。新浪 20多人只是负责评论产品（跟

帖），微博不在这边。门户大概是 100多一点。门户除了跟帖，还有自媒体和

博客。自媒体大概是 70人左右，17年才成立。博客大概有 20人，跟帖这块儿

大概有 20人。但是像其他网站，凤凰大概是 300-400人。今日头条（一点科技

的产品）在被处罚之后，今年在北京总部做内容审核的大概调整到，因为它内

容比较多嘛，你上传的短视频也需要，它大概审核的团队有 1万人左右。它是

现在最火的资讯类的 app，它是用机器算法，大数据，他是做的最大的一家。

相关性，你的兴趣爱好，各种维度的。它大概火起来就是在 15年下半年到 16

年的时候，他们投的小视频。抖音是它的嘛。北京字节跳动科技有限公司。 

 

 

The Third Round of Interivews 

 

第三轮新浪采访 

 

2018年 11月 1日 

北京市海淀区西北旺东路 10号院西区 8号楼新浪总部大厦 
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受访者：B先生，新闻媒体部/资讯运营总监；A先生，新闻媒体部/新闻互动中

心副主编，从 2001年开始在新浪工作 

 

我：看新闻的人群在这几年整体呈现怎样的趋势？在天津事件中有没有浏览量

的统计？在这个事件中，何时达到最高峰？最低谷？评论量的变化呢？ 

B先生：对于用户来讲，用户都是在向移动端迁移的。在 pc的情况下，一致都

是一个往下走的趋势。根据用户习惯来讲，各家都是这样的。我们公司也是提

的一个“移动优先”。 

移动端和我不是在一个部门，移动端的用户数是在提升的，PC端是在往下走，

但是现在有一个止跌的趋势。因为可能看电脑的用户还是有需求的。所以还是

有一部分用户趋向于使用 PC的。一年多以前到达这个趋向于平稳的拐点。 

以前，在门户时代，所有人看新闻都是通过门户来看。现在是一个去中心化的

时代，好多浏览器也在做新闻，好多不做新闻的也在做内容。所以用户分散这

是一个必然的趋势。 

 

我：现在中国能提供网络新闻的，大概有多少家？ 

B先生：现在常被人提及的有，像移动端的，搜狐，新浪，网易，腾讯，凤

凰，这几个无论在 PC端还是在移动端，都还是有一定规模的。还有新增的一

点资讯，像今日头条，UC浏览器，WIFI万能钥匙等等可能十多家吧。下面的

好多地方媒体也都有客户端。 

天津事件中会有新闻暴增的情况。新闻是这样，没有热点事件，他的走势是这

样的。到一定的时间段，以 pc端为例。每天 7点到 9点之间，有一部分用户开
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始打开电脑。8点到 10点，你进入办公室这个时间出现高峰。像到家之后，可

能大家会转向移动端了。 

移动端可能会相反。早上坐地铁，坐公交的时候看新闻更多。中午吃饭的时候

打开手机的用户会多。晚上睡觉之前，浏览用户比较多。当然，这只是平时的

一个趋势。 

像突发事件，会产生暴增的一个现象。对于天津爆炸，它是一个罕见的重特大

突发事件，在这个时候，用户数的关注度是肯定会提升的。但是新闻是有节点

的。以天津事件为例，在事件的初期，用户想知道发生了什么事。尤其当时的

火灾的情况，有一些视频的片段。用户就本能地渴望需求信息。这个时候浏览

量就达到了一个高峰。再往后的时候，死亡人数的不断攀升，例如刚开始的时

候以为只是一场事故。但是后来消防队员有很多逝世的，不断地发现尸体，这

个死亡数字的攀升在刺激人们的神经。在 24小时到 48小时，这个时候又达到

高峰。下一个阶段产生一些现场的清理，追责，到后来基本上可以告一段尾声

的时候开始活跃。当然最高点的时候是事件的初期（事件的发生到 48小时）和

信息暴增的那段时间。起码是用户知道发生了什么事了。天津爆炸这个事情，

不断地有节点在推进，跟一般的事情不太一样。这也是新闻的一种节奏感。 

 

我：15年天津爆炸，每次政府新闻发布会左右，网友对于新闻的参与度会明显

提升么？ 

B先生：会的。每次的新闻发布会都是一个新的新闻事件，会有一个新的死亡

人数的公布，都有一些官方的措施等等。其实就是信息的一个披露。用户其实

是想要了解，自然而然地就会想要留言。 
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我：与新闻媒体部平行的机构有哪些？上级机构又有哪些？ 

B先生：与新闻媒体部平行的有财经科技事业部，然后像娱乐事业部，体育事

业部等等。可能新浪跟其他家不太一样的是，它单独有一个移动事业部。这些

更多的是平行的。更多从内容的导向来做区分的。还有一些平行的比如行政部

门，产品技术的等等。 

新闻媒体部下属的有新闻中心、互动中心、军事频道、图片频道。再往上，我

们有一个高级副总裁，直接向 CEO汇报。 

 

我：新浪在全国的公司数，员工数，北京的员工数，每天发多少篇新闻？天津

事件中每天有多少篇文章出现？在同一主题发文数量的比拼中，天津事件相比

于 15其他事件，能排到前几名？ 

B先生：在 23个省份都有地方站，他们可能既有内容的东西，也有商务的东

西。新浪现在是两家公司，新浪网和微博。微博已经独立上市好几年了。新浪

目前北京总部有 5,000名员工，包括门户和微博。新浪的新闻媒体部，每天发

布新闻，人工的可能是 1000篇左右。但是我们还有一些机器入库的文章，自动

转载的。算上那些基本上上万篇文章每天。天津事件相关的发文量在 15年能够

排在以事件分类的发文量应该是前三名肯定是有的。 

 

我：前台巡查是何时开始有的？为什么要添加这个部分？在天津事件中对于调

控网络舆情，这一步的作用大么？ 
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A先生：只是一个辅助作用，大概 14-15年出现的吧。我们自己的业务需求。

完全靠过滤和后台已经不能满足业务安全的管控了，所以需要有一些有经验的

同志在前台可以巡查。因为过滤词都是一个后置的。所以在有些事件上，特别

是一些突发事件上，它的预置过滤词是不能满足这个事件内容管控的要求的。

所以必须要有人在前端去找，出现新的管控的内容的话，要提取相应的词进行

后期的审核，这是必须的。它会用一些加标点符合，表情符，空格，各种符号

间隔一个词的连续性。正常的过滤只能去掉一些常规字符，但是一些其他字符

是不能屏蔽然后组合的。所以我们就需要靠人在前端去检查这个。就是一个不

漏的过程，实际上。 

 

我：只有 BBS和在线新闻评论的时间段是？ 

A先生：BBS从四通立方（新浪网的前身）开始，95年到 96年那段时间，到

2017年才下线。新闻跟帖一直延续到现在。我来的时候已经有了（2001年）。 

 

我：在天津事件的人工删除中，有大概多少比重的人工删除内容来自于网信

办？其他的人工删除是谁发起的？是完全根据以往的工作经验么？ 

A先生：这个比例很小，现在整个来说，因为有管理规范，有互联网跟帖的信

息管理办法，网站都是按照信息管理办法来严格执行。他们通知只是在网站出

现遗漏，没有审查到位的情况下出现的这些才会通知。一个是补充，另外一个

他们可能认为有些评论可能会引发一些连锁的反应。但是对于我们来讲，可能

是觉得没有太大问题。我们是觉得这个东西出来，没有多大问题。没有他们考

虑的那么严重。 
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我：在实际运作中，以天津事件为例，前台巡查的频率如何？每次多久？具体

做什么？ 

A先生：这个我们是根据新闻的更换，大概一天上午两次到三次，下午两次差

不多，晚上新闻更新的频率就没有那么高了，晚上最少也有两次。带班负责的

即时会去刷新页面，会去看有没有更新的新闻。每次巡查的时间不会太长，大

概几分钟。主要是我们扫一下要闻区高位的新闻。有经验的话， 他会根据要闻

区里哪些属于极度敏感的，涉及国家一些经济政策，大的方向啊。因为上要闻

的不光是这些，还有一些体育娱乐啊，科技啊，这些我们基本上看一下标题，

不会有问题的。不会去重点扫这些内容。正常情况下，我们只安排值班负责的

有经验的同事来扫。一个人来扫。 

 

我：高位新闻下面的跟帖得到更严格的审查，这是上级要求的么？还是新浪网

主动去做的？其他网站也会这样做么？ 

A先生：不是。是根据咱们现行的互联网跟帖管理办法来执行的。其他网站也

是这样做。为了更好的避免产生这种在管理规定范围内，本身在审查过程中出

现遗漏的情况，多种手段吧。 

 

我：互动中心的年度预算在 2015年以及之后的走势如何？占整个新闻中心年度

预算的比重如何？ 
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A先生：这个我还真不知道。整个预算都是我们上面的领导来做，这个不会跟

我们下面公开。从 2001年到现在，互动中心的员工数量在增长，但是增长幅度

不是特别大。2015年之后，大概增加了有差不多一倍左右。 

 

我：通过 RTX下达的指令除了指令本身外， 还显示哪些附属信息？有没有显

示是哪个部门下达的这个指令？ 

A先生：最具体的就是通知到你，哪条新闻，哪条内容有问题。再有就是告诉

你哪条新闻，只是告诉你自己再清理一下。就是根据我们自己的经验再回查。

大致就是这些，有具体的，也有非具体的。网信办在用 RTX也是多人在用，上

面会显示是哪个值班的人下达的指令。对我们来讲，现在就是两个还是三个这

样的。在 RTX系统里，各家网站都在系统里，在传达的时候，就只有这几个账

号在下发。 

 

我：北京地区有权力通过网信办下达指令的机构有哪些？尽可能多，尽可能完

整地回忆一下。尤其是在天津事件中比较活跃的那些下命令的部门。因为我需

要做一个机构图来标明网络调控的指令是如何下达的。 

A先生：我们知道的，它不会跟我们说太具体的原因，来源。以前我们接触的

时候，有些情况下，他们有时会跟我们交代是哪里交代给他们的，让他们来处

理。但是现在基本上接触不到了。我现在还有哪些机构通过它来下发，因为他

们现在都不管，哪怕你有问题要反馈，它也只是告诉你，我们是接到这样的通

知，你们来处理。如果我们觉得有问题，他可以向对方反馈，他不会说对方是

谁。 
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B先生：这个是牵扯到指令这一方的信息，从我们的角度来说，我们不会了解

的特别详细。另外一方面，我们对的就是他这一点，至于他怎么样来协调，这

是他机构运作的事情。 

 

我：关于网信办的运作，北京的上级部门下达指令，它一般会执行，外地的政

府部门下达质量，它不一定会执行？是这样么？它会根据什么来拒绝或者执

行？ 

A先生：来自天津政府的指令，通过北京网信办的大致有过 1次还是 2次。不

频繁。不会直接下命令，因为他们也知道是属地管理。它没有权限要求我们属

地在北京的网站来处理。 

 

我：事后询问删除原因的时候，通过什么渠道和方式？天津事件中进行过几

次？得到的网信办答复是怎样的？ 

A先生：天津事件中没有出现过事后的沟通。以往就是通过 RTX。 

 

我：天津事件中一周一次的例会内容能否回忆下，主要的议题有哪些？尤其是

关于网络新闻跟帖的？规模怎么样？多少人参加？除了北京之外， 其他地方也

会有例会么？频率也是这么高么？ 

A先生：我们这个是专人去参加这个例会，互动中心专门有个对接。 

 

我：互联网属地管理办法之前的管理模式是怎样的？从何时持续到何时？ 

A先生：好像这个一直是一个属地管理。 
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我：网信办的出现对于您的工作产生了什么影响？ 

A先生：之前没有感觉到太大的差别，可能跟之前的互动产品模式比较单一也

有关系。最近这几年是多少有点影响。因为你的一些通知、调控多了。以前调

控少，通知少，网站根据自己的情况，毕竟我们也是一个商业网站。开互动栏

目，除了说提供信息以外，也需要用户的粘度。更多的会考虑一些两者兼顾。

但是如果有通知的话，我们更多地会兼顾通知的要求。 

 

我：经常下达命令的部门有哪些？ 

A先生：我们现在区分不出来，我们现在只对一个接口，他是从哪里收到的，

他不会跟我们聊。 

 

我：加在一起，通过网信办下达的命令有多少？ 

A先生：实际上对于这种突发事件、灾难事件，我们网站是有自己的一套原则

的。至少在原则范围内，我们是不去处理它的。绝大多数情况，对这个事件不

是第一次碰的，完全可以在最大范围内控制住。除非有一些真的是因为人为影

响，或者是说，我们监管不到位的情况下，当时事件出现的调控条数实际上并

不多。 
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Appendix 2: Content analysis in Chapter Four 

 

 

 

To answer the research questions in Chapter Four, I applied the content analysis 

method to the set of online news comments data retrieved from the platforms of Sina 

and Sohu on the Tianjin Explosion Case. The news articles include all of the relevant 

news reports published under the Tianjin Explosion theme on both Sina and Sohu 

websites. As both websites have consolidated all of the relevant news articles into one 

place, I can easily access them by visiting the following links. For the Sina platform, I 

approached the relevant comments data from this link: 

http://roll.news.sina.com.cn/s_tjbhxqbz_all/index.shtml. The earliest Sina article 

included was published at 01:21 on August 13th, 2015 and the latest one was 

published at 21:14 on April 8th, 2016. For the Sohu platform, I accessed the relevant 

online comments from this link http://news.sohu.com/s2015/tjbaozha/. The earliest 

Sohu article included can be retrieved to the time 00:59 on August 13th, 2015 and the 

latest one was published at 05:44 on November 10th, 2016.  

I extracted the online news comments data from the internet and reformatted to Excel 

documents for further analysis. The reason to extract to Excel documents is that this 

format can clearly show each item of comment by row and the affiliated attributes 

through columns. It is convenient to explore different attributes’ influence on if the 

discussion is about the topic relevant to policy after coding. By using content analysis, 

I can explore the typical words preferred by Chinese netizens when they discuss 

topics on public policy. Furthermore, it can help me to analyze the influence of 

different attributes, for example whether or not to receive “likes”, on netizens’ 

tendency of being involved in discussions related to public policy.  

http://roll.news.sina.com.cn/s_tjbhxqbz_all/index.shtml
http://news.sohu.com/s2015/tjbaozha/
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Appendix 3: Data reformat 

 

I aim at reformatting online news comments from online version to Excel documents 

for further analysis. The purpose to prepare the online comments data for further 

analysis in a standard format with rows and columns representing items of comments 

and their affiliated attributes correspondingly. Specifically, I followed the following 

steps to reformat the online data. Firstly, I copied and pasted the online news 

comments from Sina and Sohu to Word documents. For each item of comment, there 

are affiliated attributes of account name, location, content, date, time, functions of 

likes and replies. As the Excel software recognizes the signal comma as the separation 

for different columns and the signal tab as the separation for different rows by default. 

By using the find and replace function of the Word software, I identified the 

separation of different attributes affiliated with one item of comment and the 

separation of different items of comments.  

After doing that, I replaced the affiliated attributes of one item of comment by using 

commas. I also replaced the separations of each comment by using the signal tab. The 

purpose of doing so is to reformat the online discussion data to Excel format for 

further analysis. For the final Excel data set, the comments from Sina and Sohu 

account for 121,088 rows and 97,470 rows respectively. Both of the datasets have six 

columns: account name, location, comment content, date, time and functions 

(including likes and shares).  
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Appendix 4: Data visualization through GIS 

 

For the purpose of the Geographic Information System (GIS) visualization, I also 

manually added two more columns with x axis and y axis representing longitude and 

latitude of the location attribute respectively and the generated geocoding information 

provided by Google Maps API Geocoder Tool 

(https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/geocoding/intro?hl=zh-cn). 

Assisted by QGIS and based on the geocoding information, I visualized the locations 

of the discussions related to public policy on a China map. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/geocoding/intro?hl=zh-cn)
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Appendix 5: Random sampling 

 

To generate random sample of the data, I followed the specific procedures as detailed 

below. In the final Excel data sheets, I generated a random number for each item of 

comment by using the RAND function, then I sorted each row from the lowest to the 

highest according to the random number. Then I choose the top 500 rows of 

comments each from Sina and Sohu to generate random 500 items of comments. 

After generating random comments, I closely read the comment content of the two 

sample data sets. If the comment related to public affair topics including nation, 

country, government, rescue, investigation, environment and so on, I regarded it as 

relevant to public affair.  
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Appendix 6: Identify key words relevant to public affairs 

 

I identified major key words relevant to public policy issues by using the software 

AntConc. I copied all of the policy relevant discussions from Excel to Word. By using 

the function of “convert table to text” in Excel, I extracted the text version of the 

online discussions on public affairs. Facilitated with the function of “find and replace” 

in Word, I converted different paragraphs of texts to a single paragraph of text for 

each platform. By applying the Word List function of AntConc, I generated the most 

frequently used words when netizens discuss public affairs. This list shows the word 

preference of netizens when they discussed public issues.  

 

Most Frequent Key Words in Discussions Related to Public Affairs in Sina Data 
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Most Frequent Key Words in Discussions Related to Public Affairs in Sohu Data 
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Appendix 7: Sampling key words relevant to environment 

 

The way to sample key words relevant to environment is to follow the following 

steps. Specifically, I sampled 500 rows each from Sina and Sohu data sets and 

identified environment related key words from their comments content. Then I 

reapplied the key words to the whole data sets to identify the environment-related 

comments with highlights. I went back to the dataset and identified the comments 

which formed conversations, from which I identified environment discussions 

through highlights. These items account for 24.35% among all of the environmental 

discussions for Sina and 15.61% for Sohu data. The figure for Sina is 16.99% higher 

than the percentage of environment related discussions in the whole data set of Sina. 

The number for Sohu is 12.47% higher than the portion of environment related 

comments in the data set of Sohu.  
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Appendix 8: Key words relevant to public affairs 

 

Key words from the Sina platform 

rescue 施救  

thoroughly investigate 一查到底  

handle 处理  

command  指挥  

strictly investigate 严查  

punishment 处罚  

search 搜查  

believe 相信 

government 政府  

leader 领导人  

dangerous chemistry goods 危化物  

central party 党中央  

state council 国务院  

safety 安全  

strictly punish 严惩  

rumor maker 造谣者  

people’s interest 百姓利益  

special rectification 专项整治  
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responsible person 负责人  

resign 辞职  

hidden danger 隐患  

power and responsibility 权责  

corruption 贪污  

take bribe 受贿  

implement 落实  

support 支持  

Chairman Xi 习主席  

responsible person 责任人  

Zhou Tian 周天  

disaster relief 救灾  

not powerful enough 不够有力  

expect the government 期待政府  

transportation commission 交通委  

thorough investigation 彻查  

Ruihai 瑞海  

executive manager 高管 

break the law and disobey the discipline 违法乱纪  

open the back door 开后门  

deal with 处理  
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fire fighter 消防员  

professionalization 职业化  

 

Key words from the Sohu platform 

country 国家 

strictly punish 严惩 

ministry of public security 公安部 

responsibility 责任 

strictly investigate 严查 

fire fighter 消防员 

rescue 救援 

responsible person 责任人 

deal with the aftermath 善后 

government 政府 

evaluation 评估 

investigate 调查 

supervision 监管 

system 制度 

deal with 处理 
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Appendix 9: Key words relevant to environment  

 

Key words from the Sina platform to identify environment relevant discussions 

ecology 生态 

chemistry 化学 

dangerous goods 危险品 

dangerous warehouse 危险仓库 

pollution 污染 

regulation and control 管控 

cyanide 氰化物 

environment 环境 

 

Key words from the Sohu platform to identify environment relevant discussions 

danerous goods 危险品 

explosion 爆炸 

chemistry 化学 

pollution 污染 

environment 环境 
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Appendix 10: Data coding through Nvivo 

 

 

I coded each item within the sample which I read into different attitudes towards 

policy issues through the assistance of Nvivo. The attitudes include: trust in the 

government, support for the government, question the government, praise the 

government, expect the government to do something, defend the government, criticize 

the government, advise the government and others. By doing this, I can explore the 

proportions of different attitudes towards public policy topics among online news 

comments. The frequency of relevant key words and the context of their appearance 

can help understanding of how Chinese netizens articulate policy relevant demands. 

The following tables show the criteria of categories of attitudes.  
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Appendix 11: Criteria of attitude categories towards policy issues  

 

Table 4: The Criteria of Different Categories of Attitudes at Sina 

 

Categories of 

attitudes  

Criteria of Key Phrases 

trust in the 

government 
Trust the government (相信政府) 

I believe it can be handled well (相信一定能处理好的) 

Trust the party and government (相信党和政府) 

Trust the national solutions (相信国家的解决方法) 

Trust the leadership of the party (相信党的领导) Etc. 

support for the 

government 
Support Xi Da Da (支持习大大) 

Support Xi Da Da and Premier Li (支持习大大和李总理) 

Support Chairman Xi, people support you (支持习主席，老百姓支持你) 

Resolutely support President Xi (坚决拥护习主席) 

Pragmatic and wise President Xi, we support you (务实英明的习主席，我们

支持您) Etc. 

question the 

government 
Whether the responsibility is implemented (责任是否落实) 

Why was it approved (为什么得到批准) 

What punishment should government officials suffer (政府官员该当何罪) 

Who blindly direct (谁在瞎指挥) 

How can they direct like this (怎么指挥的) Etc. 

praise the 

government 
Chairman Xi worked hard for the country and the people (习主席为国为民辛

苦了) 

Chairman Xi and the people are connected by heart (习主席与百姓心连心) 

People are very happy to have such leadership (有这样的领导人民感到很幸

福) 

President Xi is wise (习主席英明睿智) 

Kind President Xi is working for the country whole heartedly (亲切和蔼的习

主席一心一意为国家) Etc. 

expect the 

government to 

do something 

Hope to investigate soon (希望尽快调查) 

Hope the government can handle it properly (望政府能够妥善处理) 

Hope to severely punish those responsible (希望严惩责任人) 

Hope the government will conduct a thorough investigation (希望政府严厉彻

查) 

Expect the government to respond (期待政府赶紧出面) Etc. 

defend the 

government 
It is not easy for the government to maintain the order of emergency (政府维持

突发事件秩序不容易) 

Do not bring trouble to the government (不要给政府添堵) 
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It is even more chaotic without leadership (没领导指挥会更加混乱) 

The top priority should be to stand on the same line with the government (当务

之急应该是与政府站在同一阵线) 

Leaders may not deliberately let the firefighters rush in (领导也不见得就是故

意让消防员冲进去) Etc. 

criticize the 

government 
There is a problem with the on-side command (现场指挥有问题) 

The government is not fair (政府不仁) 

The government does not exert monitor (政府的监督不作为) 

The government has a great responsibility (政府负有很大的责任) 

Pig-like officials blindly command (猪一样的官员瞎指挥) Etc. 

advise the 

government 
Rescue with all effort (全力施救) 

Thoroughly investigate (彻查) 

Seriously investigate the person responsible for the accident (严肃查处事故责

任人) 

Effectively implement safe production (切实落实安全生产) 

Strengthen the safety management of hazardous chemicals (加强危化品的安

全整治工作) Etc. 

others The cutest person in peacetime (和平时期最可爱的人) 

Tianjin stands in danger (天津在危难中屹立) 

May the wounded recover soon (愿伤者早日康复) 

Ensure the safety of people’s lives and property (确保人民生命财产安全) 

Firefighters must pay attention to safety (消防官兵一定注意安全) Etc. 

 

 

Table 5: The Criteria of Different Categories of Attitudes at Sohu 

 

Categories of 

attitudes  

Criteria of Key Phrases 

trust in the 

government 
Trust the government (相信政府) 

Firmly trust the government (坚信政府) 

Trust the government will be accountable to the end (相信政府会问责到

底) 

Trust the government will give an explanation (相信政府会给一个交代) 

Trust President Xi (相信习主席) Etc. 

support for the 

government 
Support government initiatives (支持政府的举措) 

Resolutely support relevant departments (坚决支持有关部门) 

Support the Party Central Committee led by President Xi (支持习总领导

的党中央) 

Resolutely support the correct leadership of the Communist Party (坚决拥

护正确的共产党领导) 

Resolutely support the decision of the State Council (坚决支持国务院的决

定) Etc. 
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question the 

government 
How did they plan (怎么规划的) 

How did the plan come out (如何规划的) 

Why did the government’s regulatory authority ignore it (政府监管部门不

管吗) 

What did the government department do (政府部门干嘛去了) 

Where is the regulatory authority (监管部门呢) Etc. 

praise the 

government 
Press like for the public security organ (为公安机关点赞) 

Press like for the government (为政府点赞) 

Press like for the quick action of the government (为政府快速的行动力点

赞) 

Press 32 likes (给 32个赞) 

Good leader (好领导) Etc. 

expect the 

government to 

do something 

Hope to strictly investigate the regulator (希望严查监管者) 

Must strictly investigate (必须要严查) 

Hope the central government will thoroughly investigate (希望中央彻查到

底) 

Hope the government can be transparent and fair (希望政府能够公开公

正) 

Hope the government will give an explanation to the people (希望政府给

老百姓一个交代) Etc. 

defend the 

government 
The government is worth relying on (政府是值得依靠的) 

The government emphasizes on the accident investigation (政府对事故调

查是非常重视的) 

It is not easy for the government to maintain the order of emergency (政府

维持突发事件秩序不容易) 

The government is busy with disaster relief and has no time to listen to 

abuse (政府正在忙于救灾，没时间听喷子们乱喷) 

Bring trouble to the governments’ aftercare work (给政府善后工作添乱) 

Etc. 

criticize the 

government 
Safety supervision department does not act (安监部门不作为) 

Relevant department do nothing (有关部门不作为) 

Government department has weak regulation (政府部门监管不力) 

Government dereliction (政府部门失职) 

Lack of supervision (监管缺失) Etc. 

advise the 

government 
Investigate responsible (追究责任人) 

Thoroughly investigate (一查到底) 

Prosecute according to law (依法追究) 

Ensure the safety responsibility (严把安全责任关) 

Severely punish those who make trouble (严惩做乱者) Etc. 

others Safe production is not a small matter (安全生产无小事) 

Firefighters should be professional (消防员应职业化) 

Those survivals should be strong (生者坚强) 

Tianjin people should be strong (天津人民坚强起来) 

Hope no more loss (希望不要有更大损失) Etc. 
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Appendix 12: Textual analysis  

 

I closely read the Sina and Sohu online news comments and observed the 

characteristics of their discussions when touching on typical topics related to public 

affairs. In addition to the analysis of expression characteristics, this method can also 

help me to summarize the “diluting factors”, which negatively influenced the 

effectiveness of articulating their demands. To better prepare the comments data for 

textual analysis, I applied the key words of public issues to the whole dataset to 

identify discussions related to public affairs. In specific, I used Excel’s Conditional 

Formatting function to identify and highlight the policy relevant discussion cells. By 

doing so, I can separate them from normal discussions and arrange policy relevant 

comments into an independent file. In Sina, policy relevant data includes 34, 852 

rows. There are 7,125 rows of data related to public affairs from Sohu. By applying 

the key words to the whole data set, I identified a large amount of public policy 

relevant discussions even though the identified discussions are not exhaustive of all of 

the policy relevant discussions.  
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Appendix 13: Interview 

 

To answer the research questions in Chapter Five, I conducted in-depth semi-

structured interviews with Mr. A, a senior editorial staff of the News Interactive 

Centre at Sina and Mr. B, a senior editorial staff of Information Operation of Sina, in 

Beijing Sina Headquarter. This chapter presents a critical discussion of the 

gatekeeping procedure of online news comments by synthesizing the interview 

material, official regulations and my online news comments dataset.  
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Appendix 14: Content analysis in Chapter Six  

 

To address the research questions in Chapter Six, I applied content analysis method 

by coding and visualizing the prioritized public affairs topics of the government 

officials, the online news and the online news comments into different categories of 

topics through Nvivo. The government officials’ speeches were retrieved from the 

press conference records published by Caixin Media (URL: 

http://china.caixin.com/2015-08-16/100840173.html) in order to view government 

policy topics from August 13th, 2015 to August 24th, 2015. The reason to focus on this 

time period is not only because it contains all of the 14 government press conferences, 

which show the topics prioritized by the government, but also because most of the 

online news articles and the online news comments in the case appeared in this time 

period. The online news topics refer to the public affair topics contained in the online 

news articles of Sina and Sohu. The online public topics means public affair topics in 

the online news comments following news articles of these two websites. 

The 14 government press conferences altogether lasted for 669 minutes. The time 

length of each press conference varied from 15 minutes to one hour and 27 minutes. 

The average length of the press conference was 50 minutes. Since the seventh 

government press conference, there has been a question and answer section affiliated 

with each following press conference. Altogether, the question and answer section 

appeared five times in the chosen time period. The number of online news articles is 

598 on Sina and 1,582 on Sohu. If on a certain day the number of the public policy 

relevant online news comments was less than 200, I applied coding to all of them. If 

the number of public policy relevant comments was more than 200 on a certain day, I 

http://china.caixin.com/2015-08-16/100840173.html
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randomly sampled 200 items of comment from them and then carried out the coding. 

After the sampling from each date, Sina and Sohu contained 1,329 and 1,199 items of 

online news comments respectively.  

To facilitate the comparison of topics priorities, the topics can generally be 

summarized into 12 categories of public issues including “environment”, “rescue”, 

“casualty”, “government work and voices”, “medical”, “dangerous goods”, 

“resettlement, compensation and repurchase”, “about explosion”, “volunteers”, “about 

firefighters”, “investigation” and “others”. By coding into these categories, I can 

conduct comparisons between priority topics of the government officials, the online 

news and the online news comments.  
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Appendix 15: Content analysis in Chapter Seven 

 

In Chapter Seven, content analysis was applied to identify discussions relevant to 

public policy in conversations and the comments receiving “likes”. In order to 

identify opinion leaders and examine their discussions on public affairs, I randomly 

sampled 100 conversations each from Sina and Sohu and read online conversation 

samples as an un-participatory observer. Rogers (2003, p. 308) has raised four 

methods to measure opinion leadership which include self-designating, sociometric 

techniques, interviews with key informants and observations. This study mainly 

applies observations as the method to identify opinion leadership as other methods are 

not applicable in the Chinese online news comments environment. In the section on 

the analysis of online comments on Chinese government official leaders, I closely 

read online conversations which contain comments related to leader.  
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Appendix 16: Opinion leader data analysis 

 

To generate online opinion leaders, I used the pivot table function of Excel to arrange 

account name into rows and comments into values. This will show the number of 

comments made by each account. The top 20 most active accounts are listed 

automatically after sorting the number of comments from the largest to the smallest. 

Some account names only mention Sina or Sohu users without specific names, which 

I deleted because there are different netizens contributing to the comments and they 

are not easily identified. After cleaning the data, I highlighted the accounts which 

appear both in the total data set and the public policy relevant data set as top 20 posts.  
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Appendix 17: The influence of conversation initiators to followers 

 

To explore the influence of whether conversation initiators’ comments related to 

public affairs to the tendency of followers to discuss public issues, I used the filter 

function of Excel to filter out all of the conversations which contain at least one item 

of public policy relevant comment. Then, I separated them into two groups. The first 

group contains the conversation initiators’ comments that are relevant to policy and 

the second group includes conversations where initiators’ comments are not relevant 

to public policy. The Sina platform contains conversations ranging from one reply to 

many replies. I choose to focus on the position of first six replies in consideration of 

feasibility. On the Sohu side, as the maximum number of conversation replies is four, 

I can analyze the position of all the replies. 

To identify conversation replies from the first one to the sixth one, firstly, using the 

filter function of Excel to filter out all of replies from the first one to the sixth one. 

Copy and paste them to a new Excel file. In the new Excel file, filter out all of the No. 

6 replies and highlight them. Then, I go back to the full Excel file, hide all of the 

columns except the column conversation, through the function find, identify the 

number 6 one by one. After identifying each No. 6 highlight the number 0 to 5 rows 

above it. By doing this, I identified the conversations with 6 or more replies.  
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Appendix 18: Discussions on leaders  

 

I follow the steps below to identify comments in online conversations which are 

related to the discussion of leaders. Firstly, I filtered out all of the online 

conversations from Sina and Sohu from the whole online news comments dataset. 

After that, I applied the conditional format function of Excel to highlight the 

comments with the key word “leader (ling dao)”. Then, I read closely the comments 

with the key word “leader (ling dao)” to identify the specific terms and expressions 

used by netizens when they comment on this concept. 
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